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Good Evening
It is the duty of men to love 

even those who injure them. 
— Marcus Antoninus.

HEAVY FIGHTING BEGINS
PROMISING NOT TO BOMB CHILDREN

I • ■*-

............

•‘—as long as the. Poles want it. 
I  will remove the element of in
security from German frontiers. 
I  do not want to fight against 
women and children. I have or
dered my air force to limit them

selves to military objectives." 
Thus spoke Adolf Hitler as he 
annexed Danzig to Germany 
and announced to the Reichstag 
that fighting with Poland had 
begun.

Car Will Be Awarded 
At Picnic Tonight
Kelley Funeral 
To Be Held Here 
Al 2 Tomorrow

Funeral services for W. D. Kelley 
Jr., 17, killed when the motorcycle 
on Which he was riding was struck 
by a hit-and-run driver near here 
Saturday night, will be conducted at 
2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon in the 
First Methodist church. Officatlng 
ministers will ' be the Rev. Robert 
Boshen, pas or cf the First Presby
terian church, Pampa, and the R;v. 
Victor K. Aubrey, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church. Borger.

Burial will be in Fairview cemetery 
under direction of the Duenkel-Car- 
michael Funeral home.

The popular young Pampan was 
riding on the back seat of a motor
cycle operated by Clifford Jones 
when the machine and its occupants 
were struck and hurled to the pave
m ent No trace of the runaway car 
has been found by officers.

The Kelleys moved to Berger from 
West Texas In 1926 after moving 
from West Virginia. They came to 
Pampa in 1934 and Kelley enrolled 
In Pampa schools where he attended 
untt^ last year when he entered 
Culver Military Academy at culver, 
ind., to which school he was to have 
returned this month.

Mr. Kelley is a prominent drilling 
contractor in the Panhandle field 
and ■ during the summer vacation 
period his son worked on wells learn
ing the business from the ground up.

Surviving are the parents, Mr. and 
Mis. W. D. Kelley, a grandmother, 
Mis. 8arah L. Kelley, 8pencer. W

See FUNERAL, Page 5
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M arian Harknew
Success—the perfect sec
retary. She had every
thing, until a younger 
girl challenged her rigbS 
to work.

W O R K IN G  W IV E S

Beginning Tomorrow 
in Tho Pompa News

Pampans turned their thoughts 
away from the war in Europe and 
Joined the rest of the nation today 
in the annual tribute to labor.

At a grove 20 miles west of Pampa 
at one minute past Sunday mid
night, a sunrise dance opened the 
third annual community picnic, 
sponsored by the local American Le
gion pest.

The celebration, a parting salute 
to summer and the occasion of a 
neighborly meeting of the citizens of 
Top O’ Texas towns, will be In full 
sway this afternoon with band con
certs, old timers fiddling contest, 
girls’ baseball game, and a variety of 
other contests following the events 
of this morning, which included 
family reunions and basket lunches 
at noon.

An old timers' dance, archery con
test, fireworks display and the 
awarding of a 1939 Chevrolet sedan 
are on the program for tonight.

An attendance of 15,000 persons is 
expected.

In Pampa, the city hall, court 
house, postoffice, bank, and most 
stores and offices closed Saturday 
not to reopen until tomorrow morn
ing. ___________

Tear Gas Ends 
Nigki Clnb Fuss

Tear gas ended a three-person 
argument at a local night club Sun
day night.

The argument was between two 
women and a man concerning pay
ment for dresses that had been torn, 
according to county officers who in
vestigated the case.

When the argument seemed likely 
to end In a brawl the proprietor of 
the place fired a tear gas gun.

Today, the argument was a draw 
—cne side agreeing not to file a com
plaint in Justice court if the other 
didn't, according to officers

Qneen Nary 
Arrives With 
2,331 Aboard

Manhattan Liner, 
Badlv Crowded,
Due Thursday

m v w  v r -v P K . 4 ( J V - T h e
gc*>oon noh ]in-- otiw»n M»rv
reached New Vm*V aafetv tod a v W”  h 
a rec-rd of 2.341 n a w ie ,rs  aft
er n swift vnvage through North At- 
’antte waters made perilous by 
or-wling sea raiders.

The giant shin was at sea when 
war was declared.

On board were J. P. Morgan and 
hundreds of other American war 
refugees, haw » to escape the ff-re 
of their fellow countrvmen on the 
British ship Athenia, torpedoed and 
sunk off Scot'and.

As in the World War. however, 
sudden death lurked on the surface 
and below to endanger thousands 
of other Americans speeding to their 
homeland sanctuarv. many on ves
sels flying foreign flags.

Po'“master General James A. Far
ley and Norma Shearer were In mid
ocean aboard the crowded Man
hattan of the U. S. lines, due here 
Thursday.

Fears for the safety cf American 
passengers being carried by British 
and French vessels were increased 
by the sinking of the Athenia. ap
parently portending renewal of the 
submarine warfare during which 
Germany sent 5.406 allied and neu
tral vessels 'o  the bottom during 
the World War.

Position Kept Secret
The Queen Mary, holder of the 

world’s speed record fer passenger 
liners, made the perilous voyage 
With her ports blackened, her radio 
silent to keep her exact position a 
secret rom German U-boats.

Many British and French craft 
and some German and Polish ships 
were In danger of sinking or seizure, 
among them the $20,000,000 Bremen,

See QUEEN MARY. Page 3

Neutrality Act To 
Be Invoked Soon

WASHINGTON, Sent. 4 (AP)— 
Proclama tion* by President Roose
velt declaring American neutrality 
and invoking the neutrality law 
wm be issued within the next 24 
hours, the White House announced 
today.

State department officials, mean
while. said they ware looking into 
the facta regarding the sinking of 
the British liner Athenia. which 
had several hundred American« 
aboard, and the airplane bombing 
of the villa of the; American am
bassador near Warsaw.

Stephen Early, a  presidential 
told reporters the two 

ions would be Issued 
ultaneoutly, probably through 

tn* «tote department.
until those decrees have come 

out and a careful study has been 
made to “see bow far the govern
ment can operate” without amend
ing the neutrality statute, Early 
asserted, thers will Be no call for 
a  special Session of Congress

He said additional laws to soften 
toe blow of the European war to 
the American economy were not 
yet in the picture.

Asked what this government 
might do about profiteering. Early 
said he knew of no law to prevent 
profiteering. , , ,

WAR WEIGHS HEAVILY ON HULL

Sone Will Name 
School Pupils 
Will Attend

It will be ’’back to school" for 
nearly 3.500 chtldr-n of the Pa moa 
Independent school district tomor
row morning. Registration will be
gin at 8:30 o’clock in the morning 
and classes will take up following 
enrollment excepting in the high 
scho'l where at I o'clock Wednesday 
aft-rnon has been set for first 
classes.

Parents not knowing where their 
children will attend school mav con
tact the superintendent's office in 
the high school building.

First grade children residing in 
Pampa began enrolling this morning 
but th* number was not as great as 
expected, Supt. L. L. Sone said. ’’I'm 
afraid too many will wait until to
morrow morning and there will be 
congestion during the registration 
period," he said today

All grade school children will re
port at 8:30 a. m., and immediately j 
following registration classes will be
gin.

All Junior High school students 
will enroll Tuesday morning a t 8:30

Senior High school enrollment will j 
be as follows:

Seniors, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 8:30 a.
m.

Juniors, Tuesday, Sept. 5, a t 1 
p. m.

Sophomores, Wednesday. Sept. 6, 
at 8:30 a. m

The high school cafeteria will be 
Open Wednesday noon for the first 
time with Mrs. Roy Kilgore and 
Mrs. Harry Jameyson in charge. 
Since last Friday they have been 
feeding the football squad twice 
daily. _____  _______

Newspaper Issued 
In 'Brochure' As 
Press Shys At War

MAY8VIUJS, Ky., Sept. 4 VP— 
The Maysvlllp Independent. Asso
ciated Press newspaper here, carried 
on today in "brothufe" form all be
cause, the paper said, its usually 
faithful press “simply balked a t the 
prospect of printing another war."

A breakdown of equipment “which 
saw us through the World War, the 
uprisings In South America, the 
Italc-Ethiopian fracas, the Spanish 
revolution and the Slno-Japenese 
conflict" necessitated a switch to a 
four-column, four page informant.

There's no rcom for advertise
ments,” declared the Independent 
In a page one announcement, add
ing: Isn’t  that a headache?”

A U  BUT FEW PASSENGERS ON 
TORPEDOED ATHENIA SAVED

That the outbreak of war In Eu
rope brings grave problems to 
the U. S. State Department Is 
evident In this photo of Secre-

tary Cordell Hull, pictured tn 
his Washington office as he pon
dered the invasion of Poland.

Hit-And-Run 
Driver Still 
Not Located

With few clues to guide them, 
county officers today were continu
ing their hunt for tbydriyer of the 
automobile that struck a motorcycle 
thtee miles east of Pampa on U. S. 
highway 60 about 7:45 o'clock Sat
urday nielit, catapulting the two 
riders on the motorcycle to the pave
ment. resulting in death of one, Bill 
Kelley, and serious injuries to the 
other, Clifford F. Jones.

At a local hospital this morning 
Johes was reported hi a semi-con
scious condition. He suffered a 
fractured skull, serious body bruises

Uncle Sam Guards 
German Tanker In 
Harbor Al Boston

BOSTON, Sept. 4 (/P)—Two coast 
guard vessels stood guard todav over 
the German tanker. Pauline Fried
erich, which took shelter yesterday 
in Boston harbor with a cargo of 
lubricating oil. * ■ - - - ■ -
'■*3 will sink this ship with all 
hands aboard her before 111 see her 
taken over by thè British navy,” 
asserted Captain Heinrich Heitz- 
man, who turned th.» vessel back 
from a point off Halifax. N. S.. upon 
bearing radio reports of England’s 
declaration of war against Germany.

Customs officials said that the 
tanker, which was en route from 
Port Arthur, Texas, to Hamburg, 
could remain in the harbor 24 hours 
before making entry at the custom’s 

and burns on both legs where he ! house. If she had not entered at

I H eard-
. That L. N. Atchison want« to get 

in touch with c. E. McGrow, Jack 
Dunn, Dick Hushes, Bob Posey, J. K. 
Coats, and Clave Huff by tomorrow 
noon so If he hasn’t called, you fel
lows call him.

slid on th? pavement.
Kelley died In a local hospital, one 

hour after being brought In by a 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home 
ambulance

Sheriff Cal Rose and his deputies 
kept in constant touch this week
end with points tn the Panhandle 
and In Oklahoma and New Mexico, 
as the search widened for the driver 
of the car, believed to be either a 
1938 or 1939 Chevrolet sedan.

Insofar as county offioers know, 
there were no eye witnesses to the 
accident

A part of an automobile bumper 
and a bit of glass from an automo
bile light were brought back from 
the scene of the crash by Deputy 
Sheriff John Hudson;-

An investigation at a town in 
Oklahoma failed to identify a car 
there as the one involved in the ac
cident, as did a similar investiga
tion of a car in which two Claren
don men were riding, that was stop
ped near Claude by officers.

More Than 200 Die 
In Week-End Traffic

(D r " b e  A ssociated P ress j
The tlhitod States counted its La

bor Day week-end dead on the high
ways and in domestic tragedies to
day.

With the third day of the long 
week-end yet to run Its course, at 
least 201 persons were dead, 130 In 
traffic accidents. 36 by drowning 
and 35 by shorting, falls, suicides, 
struck by lightning and from mis
cellaneous causes.

Illinois led the states in the grim 
record with 23 fatalities. Deaths by 
states from all causes Included:

Arkansas, 3; Oklahoma, 5; Texas, 
3.

Jackie Cooqan Lose*
$340 To Pickpocket

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 4 (AP)— 
Jackie (The Kid) Coogan told po
lice a pickpocket relieved hint Of 
$340 while he was taking a nap in 
a night club early today.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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that, tims, they said, she had 48 
hours before she must put to e*a.

The Pauline Prie derich carried a 
crew of 30, 10 of whom were reported 
to be Dutch.

Japan And Bussia 
Nay Settle War

MOSCOW, Sept. 4 (jFt—Negotia
tions have begun for settlement cf 
the undeclared war” between Soviet 
Russia and Japan on the outer Mon- 
golia-Manchoukuo frontier, it was 
understood unofficially today.

Thè belief was that a fresh ap- Mairtnot itta were Vthheld" 
preach to a settlement had been !

BRUSSELS, Sept. 4. (AP)— Heavy gunfire from the direction of 
the German border, reminiscent of 1914, was heard today in Lux
embourg.

The firing began early in the morning. Steel plants and furnaces 
along the frontier were shut dow* as a measure of precaution.

LONDON, Sept. 4. (AP)— Britain's mighty fleet took up bottle 
stations today, to enforce a blockade of Germany as in the last war, 
while the guns of her French ally were roaring on the western front.

As the reformed British cabinet hurriedly adopted far-reaching 
war measures and a high war command was appointed, the French 
were reported to have begun an offensive to relieve German pres
sure on Poland. *

This operation was concentrated in the Belfort region, north of 
the three - sided border between France, Switzerland and Germany.

Here, the great news of the day was the first war loss of a Brit
ish liner— the Athenia, which sank last night off Ireland. She car
ried 1,400 persons, including 311 Americans, and all were reported 
saved except the undetermined number who died in the explosion.

Winston Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, said in Commons 
that a German submarine sent the Athenia to the bottom and an
grily accused the Nazis of “inhumane" warfare.

♦ * * ..... . 1— - —
LONDON, Sept 4 (AP)—-A rescue fleet, guarded by gun* 

of British destroyers, was o ffic ia lly  reported today to  HFrance Plans 
Offensive In 
Belfort Area

PARIS, S e p t  4 (AP)- 
France opened land, sea and 
oir "operations" todoy against 
Germany.

The war m inistry announced 
the nation's fu ll forces went 
into action in a campaign to 
relieve German pressure on 
France's eastern oily, Poland.

On the western front, it 
was reported in corridors of 
the Chamber of Deputies, a 
French land offensive was con
centrated in the Belfort region 
where the Burgundy gate cuts 
across the Rhine into th e  
Reich, just north of the three- 
cornered border b e t w e e n  
France, Switzerland and Ger
many.

T h ' Burgundy gat« Is a vall«y 
running northwest between the 
Vosges mountains and the Alps In
to Germany's Black Forest.
Details of any planned attack to 

crack Germany's vauted “west wall” 
fortifications across from France’s

Th* airforce was understood to be
cooperating with ground forcee, whileambassador called on Foreign Com

missar Vyacheslaf Molotoff
Russia also had an attentive ear 

fer the echo of cannon beyond her 
western frontier, although sources 
close to the government emphasized 
the Soviet Intends to remain neu
tral.

These sources hinted strongly Rus
sia never would march Into battle 
beside Germany, and said they ex
pected to give economic aid both to 
Germany and her foes.

Germany Denies 
Sinking Of Liner

LONDON, Sept. 4 OF—Via Radio 
—A German news agency release 
given out here by Baron von Hei- 
slcker of the German diplomatic 
staff vigorously denied Germany was 
responsible for the sinking of the 
liner, Athenia,

The British admiralty announced 
the ship had beer, torpedoed with 
1,347 passengers aboard.

The release of the German news 
agency included this statement:

"We can only say that In accord
ance with the definite Instructions 
of the Fuehrer, the German armed 
foreds are doing nothing contrary to 
international law and treaties signed 
by the reich. The way in which the 
report of the sinking hss been cir
culated can only be regarded as an 
attempt to influence American pub
lic opinion in favor of those who 
want a further widening of the con
flict.

the fleet held battle positions in the 
western Mediterranean.

“The German armies are going to 
be forced to loosen (heir grip on 
herioc Poland whose troops at 
several points have passed to the 
offensive.”
Authorities started emptying Paris 

hospitals for military use The first 
night of France’s state of war with 
Germany had passed without word 
on the firing of a shot.

The communique came as the first 
indication France’s 8,000,900 - man 
.military machine had gone into ac
tion.

SbTtly before 11 a. m. French 
heavy bombers flew low over the

See FRANCE, Page 5 
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I Saw -
J. V. Mathews grabbing a train for 

Houston where he will immediately 
begin '.working out with the Rios 
Owl* football team. He is favored 
to make the nmt team . . Dick 
Kennedy's archery range going over 
ttt a  big way a t the community 
picnic, especially among people who 
never shot an arrow from a bow 

~~;m  In tbeir lives. , l l  i

save
saved a ll b u t the few persons killed by the explosion which 
sank the Donaldson liner Athenia, which British officials said 
was torpedoed by a German submarine In the open north 
Atlantic.

There were 1,347 passengers and crew aboard, which in
ducted United States citizens listed tentatively at 311.

The charge that the Athenia was torpedoed was made b^r 
the British ministry of information arid officially reiter 
in Commons by Winston Churchill, first Lord of the Admiralty.

(In New York, however, the National Broadcasting Com
pany announced it hod picked up an officia l German broad
cast which asserted that the Athenia instead hod struck a 
floating British mine.)

*  * *

War Flashes
MANILA. Sept. 5—(Tuesday)—((F)

—Reports in the Chinese community 
here that the British steamer. An- 
king, had been torpedoed between 
Manila and Shanghai were dis
counted by agents of the line early 
today who said the ship was imme
diately north of Manila bay, close to 
the United States Olongapo naval 
base.

They said the Anking sailed a t 1 
p. m. Monday and could not have 
reached the area where she was re
ported to have been torpedoed. The 
ship was carrying more than 300 
passenger*.

AMSTERDAM. Sept. 4 (4P)—A 
Netherlands radio ann uncement 
tonight said German bombing 
planes had been sen flying west 
over Netherlands territory.

MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay, Sept. 
4 (AP)—The Uruguayan coast 
guard headquarters here said today 
the German freighter. Oltnda, had 

been captured by the British cruiser 
Ajax, and not sunk, aa earlier re
ported.

CAIRO, Sept. 4 (4)—The Egyp
tian government decided today (o 
sever diplomatic relations with 
Germany and the Egyptian minis
ter Berlin was instructed to ask 
for his passport.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 4 (IP)—A Ja
panese press dispatch from Amoy 
tonight said R was reported in

See WAR FLASHES, Page 5 
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Bulletins from British govern
ment agencies failed to give the 
number of dead. Hie main bask; 
for hope was the announcement 
which the Athenia* master. Cap
tain James Cook, wirelessed:

“Passengers and crew i except 
those kil'ed by explosion took to 
boats and were picked up by va. 
rious ships,"

This announcement was made 
by the ship's line (Donaldson At
lantic) and was confirmed by th* 
admiralty.

Winston Churchill, first lord of 
the admiralty, declared tn th* 
House of Commons today th* 
Athenia “was torpedoed withe 
the slightest warning." , .

Giving official particulars of th* 
disaster in the North Atlantia, 
Churchill said the vessel with about 
1,400 persons aboard. Including 
more than 300 Americans, was tor
pedoed a t 8.59 p. m. (1:59 p. nl. 
CST) “about 300 miles northwest of 
Ireland.”

“It certainly waa torpedoed
without tho slightest warning," 
Churchill said, “and in circum
stances which the opinion of the 
world after the later war—and ha 
which Germany concurred had 
stigmatized aa Inhumane.
“According to my present Infor

mation. the ship was not armed as 
an auxiliary cruiser."

Churchill said the Athenia sailed 
before war was declared and orders 
had been given for convoys on one 
ship rout* Sunday He said a  gen
eral convoy system was bett» 
pressed into operation as quickly 
as possible.

Officials did not announce from 
what ship Capt. Cook’s message waa

Bee WAR. Page 5 
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Poles Retreat From Town
WARSAW, Sept. 4 VP—A com- 

jmunique from the Polish general 
staff today announced withdrawal of 
Polish forces from Czestochowa, a 
town Of 130X100 in southwest Poland, 
after a strong offensive by greatly- 
superior German forces using tanks 
and heavy artillery.

During the struggle for the town. 
20 miles from the border, there was 
a sharp conflict between Polish 
plane* and a German armored unit, 
official reports said. The plAnes 
bombed and machine-gunned the 

.troops, dispersing two columns and 
''inflicting heavy casualties. The 
Pole* admitted lom of four planes.

The resurgence of popular courage, 
inspired by the entry of Britain and 
France into the war as allies of Po
land, waa spurred anew by the claim 
of official sources that Polish troops 
had penetrated German territory 
for the first time.

The official reports said fast- 
striking Polish cavalry Saturday re
captured Lessno and Rawica, Pos- 
nania province towns occupied by 

es in their Initial attacks, 
drove th* Invaders back acm e

: «JfcjUyi, ', «j j* '•

'¡ML-

the border. The Polish vanguard, 
it was said, has advanced Into Ger
man Pomerania, north of Breslau.

News of the war declarations in 
Paris and oLndon was greeted by 
spontaneous celebrations throughout 
Poland In Warsaw, singing and 
cheering throng* trooped through 
the streets, defied air raid dangers. 

On the battle fronts, th* staff com
munique said the German onslaught 
was especially strong in Silesia and 
the Tatra mountains, north of th* 
Slovak frontier 

In Pomona < Polish eoeridor) severe 
fighting was n  ported around Orud- 
Uadz and elsewhere near the East 
Prussian frontier, with Polish de
fense lines holding intact 

S  Towns Bandied.
The official news agency said 

latest reports showed a t least 1,500 
persons were killed and wounded by 
air raids In the last two days. It 
was stated 25 vnforitUled cities and 
towns were bombed today.

The communique said the Poho 
bad recaptured Orlowo 

■
and

er-Platte, ammunition dump In Dana 
rig harbor, .-till was holding out.

“  the war a le »  the 
ated 27 G eras* 

shot down Saturday, bring
ing the total leaa of the to radars

Sea POLAND. Page 5
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photographs of approxl- 

iren-tenths of Texas have 
J »  la OatenrrUpiii* how wen
are complying with terms 

e national crop acreage adjust- 
‘f  efciatn

5AVÉ on HOSIERY

DOLLAR DAY
Gordon
Irregulars

Oi 79c Quality

HEW r* L L  
BAGS

A real fashion-value! 
Bags In new novelty 
styles, top - handle, 
shoulder strap, en- 
Wti)pe. Well fitted!

ÍES ROBERTS 
1C STORE

*07 N. Carter

SAVEjon HOSIERY

Three Honored . 
Al Picnic Supper 
Saturday Evening

Mrs. H C. Jones entertained with 
a picnic supper on the lawn at her 
home Saturday honoring her hus
band on his birthday, their son, 
Warren, and Mr, janes' brother 
John, of Olney.

Games and story telling were en
joyed by the group

Present were Mmes M. F. Jones 
cf Olney, father of Mr Jtnfes, Har
vey and John Jones of Olney, Mrs 
ESnory Noblltt and son, Clayton, Mr. 
and Mtfe. Ivan Noblltt, and daugh
ter, G lam . Mr. and Mis. W. E. Rig- 
gin and son, Charles, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F Bastion, Mr. and Wire. H. J 
Lofland and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
H C. Jones and children, Warren, 
Aiice, Clifford, and Bruce, and Miss 
Dorothy Ha field.

Jesse Jones Helps 
Locate Texas Girls

AUSTIN, Sept. 4 (/P)—Dr. James 
T. P. Robinson of Austin, father of 
Miss Maxine Robinscn, 18, Univer
sity of Texa- co-ed who was aboard 
the ill-fated liner. Athenia, s^id 
today He had ben Informed his 
daughter and other Texans were 
among those rescued

Dr Robinson said he had received 
his Information from Jesse JOnes 
reconstruction finance corporation 
chairman in Washington, who, 
D , Robinson said, had been in touch 
with U. 8 Ambassador Joseph P 
Kennedy in London.
"T h e  Austin’ physician said Jones 
Rad not not elaborated on his I 
(Jones’) information from the a in- 1 

j bassador but that he (Jones) seemed 
assured other Texans aboard the 
liner were safely on rescue ships 
headed for Canada.

■MONDAY, 4 D i p

in Hot Water

: ■ •

in Hollywood
■ K  j

Roberts To Conduct 
Hass Installation

All American Legion posts in the 
18th district that ha\ e hot already 
installed their 1940 officers will par
ticipate in a mare installation of of
ficers tc be held on Thursday night 
September 14 at Dimmltt, where the 
Castro empty post will be host.

L-u J Roberts, newly elected de
partment commander, will conduct 
the installation. Roberts was solid
ly backed by the Panhandle in the 
campaign that resulted In his elec
tion the chief Legion office In the 
state at the convention held in Wa
co, August 26-29.

Officers cf the Kerley-Crossman 
post cf Pampa will be Installed with 
these of other posts at the meeting 
In Dimmitt. M F. Roche la the new 
commander cf the local post.

Norway’s North Cape enjoys a 
Gulf stream climate. Water never 
freezes there, although it is in a lat
itude a thousand miles north of Lab
rador and five hundred miles nearer 
the Pole than Alaska's Yukon.

Tsetse files do not lay eggs; they 
bring forth living larvae.

G I L B E R T S
$1 DAY

S P E C I A L S
SILK DBESSES
Special purchase of new faU dresses in silks, jerseys 
and apun rayon in solid colors A stripes. For this 
day only ..................... ................... ......................
Sizes 14 to  44

H A T S
One group of new fall hats— 
reg. *1.05 sellers—for *1 day 
Snly ........................

“ " ‘“ I«

H O S E
Moseout of an regular first 
quality 3 thread, full-fashion
ed hose. For this dav only 

Reg. 79c

t

F A L L  C O A T S
Special reduction on all *12.95 Coat* In box A 
fitted type In solid colors A (weed. Special for 
Dollar Day ........  ..............................................
*12 .95  Vol.

75

DRESSES 
PLAY SUITS
Group ef summer dresses A 
plag ««»te «»at sold ap to 
MBS. Special for $1 Day . . . .

SILK
DRESSES

Rack of new fall dresses in 
crepe, light wool A ribbed 
crepe. Solids—stripes A plaids

•“ ■re»N E W  C O A T S
Smart dew epata— fitted - Haired skirts ft' wide 
■Aouldera In wanted shade* A styles. Today

Voi. fa *22 50

Troubled Hollywood career of 
Joan Manners, blond British 
actress, is just that agaim Im- 
migration service charges she 
has been in U. S. nine years on 
six-month permit. Last June 
Joan was jailed three days after 
above picketing act in front of 
studio which employs her di
vorced husband. JohnrtLangan.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART
Tile corseted waistline . . . the 

cigarette silhouette . . . long, slimly 
melded bodices With skirt fullness 
starting below the hipline—these 
and -similar reports of new fan fash
ions make every woman figure-eon- 
isclous these days.

And many women arc taking to 
exercises in a frantic effort to build 
up or reduce down to the fashion- 
prescribed proportions and silhou
ettes. Before going Into exercises, 
you be sure you know just What you 
are exercising for.
BUIGKS TURN GOOD 
FIGURES INTO BAD

“A prominent source of error In 
exercising is found in dealing With 
tire localized figure flaws,” says an 
important expert.

•‘Many w-nten hove good figures 
except for slight bulges here and 
there,” he continues. “Routine exer
cises or even active sports often fall 
to help such women eliminate the 
bulges without spoiling a line some
where else.''-- - - Ji -' i

For the woman who wants to re
duce waistline or hips or upper arms 
or thighs and yet not lose weight 
In other parta Of her bedy’, the au
thority recommends special exercises 
or, if passible, massage, is advocated 
Machines, utilizing revolving coils, 
rollers and vibrators, exert a  stead 
kneading pressure on only those 
parts of the body which require a t
tention.

For those who do not have access 
to mascage treatments, the following 
new exercises are efficacious:

For the hips: Lie flat on jour back 
with arms at sides. Bring both knees 
up to chest, meanwhile keeping 
arms flat cn the floor. Pull knees 
hard against chest- Relax, then re- 

! peat. The legs will appear to be do- 
| ing the work, but the actual strain 
Is on the hips and waistline.

In the following routine, the arms 
and shoulders are seemingly the 
parts brought Into play, but- the ma
jor effect Is at the waist, upon which 
most of the tension will be evident. 
Simply stand erect, bringing hands 
to chest with fingertips touching, 
arms stretched horizontally, with el
bows outward. Holding this p ise, 
twist tqrso to the right, then to the 
left as far as possible. Repeat 10 
tithes to a rhythmic count-.

“An old favorite Is another de
ceptive exercise,” the expert ex
plains, "Sitting on the floor with 
legs wide apart and arms out
stretched at shoulder level, then 
t  u'hiiig right hand to left foot 
and leit hand to right fcot appears 
to be exercising the arms, but til 
fealty. It is twisting waistline back 
ana forth. thereby helping to make 
waistline slimmer.”

A simple routine for reducing 
thick calves is to sit on a low bench, 
extend the leg, then rapidly describe 
circles with it. Reverse and repeat, 
lifting other leg and making circles 
with It. 
itwCK a w  Ay
THAT CONVEX UNE 
“ tf  you have a start—even a small 
start—toward a  protruding stomach, 
try this ten times a day: Ue flat pn 
your stomach w ltherm * and legs 
outstretched. Stiffen arms ond legs, 

mem away fjVBi the 
all of yoür weight on

day; six the sccoftif-hfrer s m  than 
m  tilhwrk ' x  * -  “

A World 'S»«* poater-'drav
George Vemer, la-yew-otcf ’ 
b-y or Dixie, near Tyler, w all 
played at the New York !
•Mr. U T» entitled “Bury the : 
ihet—NOT tien,” and deplete a gross 
WUdded military cemetery! It was 
the only poster selected from Tex
as schools 1er recognition in a  na
tional contest for 1939. ^

Girl Scouts Have 
Scavenger Hunt 
For Boys Troop

Girl Scouts of troop five enter
tained Boy Scouts of troop 16 with 
a scavenger hunt Friday evening. 
Games were played before and after 
the hunt.

Boys attending were Bob Smith. 
Derrtl Hogsett, Wa’ter wfaiam 
Wayne Barnes, CeCll Dittmever 
Junior Comstock, Charles Brett- 
heuer, Ernest MiUef, F. S. Butler, 
Dee Griffin, Belton Bearden. Rob
ert Wilson, and James Sheltorf.

They were served by Horace 
Caldwell, Juanita Caldwell, Evelyn 
Kidweil, Vivian Daugherty, NTta 
Rose McCarty, Esther June MU1- 
linax, TBObby Lou Pokey, Elizabeth 
Roberts, Betty Jean Schilling, Lou
ise Shaddox, E r l  in  e Shotwelt, 
Joyce Wanner. Janice Wheatly, and 
Mrs. L. J. McCarty. ' v.

Mrs. Frank Shotwel), Miss Lil
lian MulHnax, Miss Gall Boss, Mid 
miss ctalrdt* Matlock were guests.

The meeting was closed by the 
Boy Scout benediction and the 
Gin Scout circle. - t - *  *

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow-

Old-Time Flickers Are Favorites MODERN
MENUS

ss
usage by answering the f< 

questions, then checking against 
authoritative answers below:

I. When a young man calls a i 
f :r  a date; is ft polite for nitp to i 
“Are you going to be busy r  “  ~

2 If a young man breaks a  date 
with a girl, should she give him a 
date th#hext time be calls her? "

J B  ft aa rude, for a girl to break 
a date as ft* a m an? V ”  " " v

t  Should a girl having a dinner 
date with a young man she knows 
doesn’t make much money, order 
the most expensive or the least ex
pensive dinner? " ~  •' ••

i. When a man takes a girl to 
dinner, and the food it n : t  very 
goed, should she feel free to  criti
cize it?

What would you do 1 —
You are a  young man and you 

want to kiss your date goodnight? 
Would you?

(aj Ask if you may?
(b) Take a chance and see what 

happens?-
Answers

1. No. He should ask her for the 
date—and leave her the escape— 
‘T’m sorry, but I ’m goilig to be busy 
Saturday night ”

2. No,
3. Yes.
4. The best advice Is an inexpen

sive dinner—but not the least expen
sive—less he suspect she Is thinking 
of his pocketbook. “*

5. No.
Best “What Would You Do” so

lution (b). The girl will feel silly 
giving you permission—even though 
she Wants you t? kiss her. *’ ”*ii;

Six Members Of 
Girl Scout Troop 
Five Receive Stars

A scavenger hunt for Bpy 
Secure of troop 18 was manned by 
Girl Scouts of trooo five at a re
cent meeting In the little house.

A court of honor was held and 
those receiving silver stats were 
Juanita Caldwell. Domes Jean 
Caldwell, Anna Mae Darling. Eve
lyn Kidweil Nlta Rose McCarty, 
and Louise Shaddox,' jaUlceVheat- 
ly was the only glyL rereiVing A 
gold star. Drsmatlig And home 
nurse badge* also were presented.

Attending were Dorape jean 
Caldwell, Juanita Caldwell, La* 
Verne Covington, Virginia Coving
ton, Anna Mae Darling. Grace Mae 
Hines, Evelyn KldWeU, VtVWn 
Laugherty, Nlta Rose McCarty, 
Esther June Mullinax, Bobby Lou 
Posey. Betty Jean schilling, Louise 
Shaddox, EirUne Shotwelt, Joyce 
Wanner, Janice Wheatly, ta d  Mrs 
L J. McCarty, captain.

mfWt u n til 

. ire ’er’tojjMur.
« rn ew a  sg .'W .K ’?  IS

W EDNESDAY
W om an ? aux ilia ry  t*f F irs t Prafibyte- 

r ian  church  w ill m eet a t  8 o'clock in  the  
•huTch a n t m .

W orn«)'» Council of F irs t  C h ristian  
chureh w ill m eet a t  8:80 o'clock. G roup 
one, Ml».* F ra n k  M eers, sou«» o f c i ty ;

Sroup ’ tw o, M rs. F«. L. Reece. South 
ouston, w ith  Mre. C lande LJird as co-

13 tin:
‘  ? j a a  i t u t i  j - i t  w i

All the Angéls 
Have Big Feet

ft took 9 month to iffBkv i 
<6 men*» shoe modeled W ^  
Benkm for Chicago Shoe t r  
tiftnr convention, fen  sqtl 
feet of upper leather end nearly 
18 pounds of sole end heel leatffr 

er went Into P* budding.

Current popularity of eilent Sicker* 1« shoving double bills and 
screen» into momentary obscurity as two forthcoming pictures re> 
UVe early days at Hollywood. Audiences now flock to old-time, 

in many cities to see scenes like one above, from x 
y /w lth  Eddie Gribben, Beh Turpin, Dot 

* y. Charlie Murray.

OtikB
»s cq-hpsttefce» ; g roup  five, M rs. 

GasahneCfaartSe D arling1, C ity

P W om an’s M issionary society of F irs t  
M ethodist chw ch  w ill meet. Circle one, 
in D ter*  H ill claae ro o m ; circle tw o. 
churtrh p»t4<*r, -cirel«  th ree , Mre. W. 
P urviance, 802 W est F ra n c is . circle four. 
M rs. L. E. Wwst; f*02 NorUi W a rre n ; 
cjircWi ai*r M rs. C layton Sm ith, 1029 
Tw iford  ; c irc le  seven. Mrs* H. O. Roberta, 
*09 South F au lkner.

Ladies* day  w ill he observed a t th e  local 
Country Ofub a t  8 i80  o’clock.

W om an’s  M issionary society of C en tra l 
B ap tist chnreh  w ill m eet.

Home Leaim e of S alva tion  A rm y w ill 
m eet a t  2 o’clock in  tbo  S alvation Army 
ball. T  M feS .  . *

L adies' Bible class of C entral Church 
of C h ris t VrtH m eet a t  2:80 o’clock.

Circle «4* of W om sn’s M issionary so
ciety of F irs t M ethodist church  w ill m eet 
a t  2 iDO.flrtiock. . . ^

<n R i f t  r r e ib y taf- 
a t  t:8D  b’clock inJ s s  « " sa

the church  »nuex.

P hone Item« fo r th i-  
Oolumn to  T he N ew , 
Editorie) Room« M

THURSDAY
A nnual p residen t’* n ig h t w ill be ob

served to  hono r Incom ing president« of the  
clvbe In th e  Counjell. -

New ly elected Council o f Clubs w ill 
m eet *t. » >0 o’clock in  the  city  c lu b  room 
-  f t i p l e  F o u r  B ridge club w ill m eet nt 
t - M o'clock In 8 »  Owen'» w ith  M rs. 
S co tt H»U »• host ear.

DorcA« clef.s of C en tra l B«pti»t church  
wiR im e t s t  t  o'clock fo r v ts lu tio n .

A re g u le t m eeting  ef Rebekah ledge will 
be help e t 8 o'clock In th e  1- O. O F.

r - 'n le  Four  B ridge club w ill have a
• Mina. « • -• ■ ■

____ _ . FR ID A Y  _____ 1 _
B. G. K d u ll w)U en te rta in  w ith  s fall

<O5 r 0 r r  o f Rainbow  fo r G irls study club 
w ill m eet a t  i  o'cloek in th e  M asonic
tad, -V k. - - — - ■ *

MONDAY
W om an's » I'Clonnry nociety o f F irs t  

B aptist church  w ill m eet in circle«.
-Calvary B ap tist W om an's M issionary 

society i t  to  -meet.
Clrdles o f W om an's M issionary society 

of F irs t  M ethedist church  wiH meet.

Mainly About 
People

Mr. and Mrs L. F. Keough have
as their guests, Mrs. James L. 
O’Neil of Warren, Pennsylvania. 
She is a sister of Mrs. Keough. 
Mrs. O'Neil was accompanied here 
by Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hogan and 
fatally of Odessa who returned 
home today. Mr. Hogan, is a brother 
of Mrs. Keough.

Truman Goodwin, employe of the 
Danciger Refineries, Inc., Is recov
ering In an El Reno, CHfla., hospital 
from injuries received Friday when 
his motorcycle and a car were In col- 
lisi n on a ttfrve near that city. 
Young Goodwin suffered a com
pound leg fracture below the knee 
and serious cuts and bruises.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Coffee, Jr., and 
son 'Rickey of Be kley. Calif, are vis
iting ,n the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Coffee, here.

Mrs. Grover Seilg underwent a 
serious eperati: n a t Worley hospital 
this meriting. Her condition his aft
ernoon was reported favorable.

( < edition of Fred Reehn. In a 
critical condition in Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital from knife wounds, was 
slightly lmpr ved today.

Albert Smith underwent a major 
operation -at Pampa-Jarratt hca
pital late Saturday night.

Mr*. E. M. Culberson underwent 
an operation at Pampa-JaTtatt TlOi- 
pltal yesterday morning.

Ellen Lathrop returned tort night 
from a  vacation trip to points in Ne- 
bragkfl. * '  —

....................

m a r r i a g e
H Y G IE N E
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U M M ^  m  1-99

1BBS 7 9 t

ON SALE AT CKKTNEY DRUG

'I t 's  Exciting!'*

By MBS. G.YYNOB MADDOX
Try fish for a change. Use a 

little imagination In preparing it 
and forget some of your old and 
too familiar recipes. ' ~"~

ShrtmvK in Tomato Sauce 
With Croutons 

( t servings)
Four slices of bread, 1-4 cud 

butter, 2 cups tomatoes. 1 small 
onion, finely clumped, 1 cup clean
ed and cooked shrimp. 1 cup can* 
ned shrimps, salt and pepper.

Add chopped onion to tomatoes 
and simmer 12 minutes. Cut bread 
tato 1-2 inch cubes and saute in 
butter, s tir  freouently until crou
tons are browned on all sides Add 
to tomatoes with shrimp. Heat un
til shrimps are heated 'through. 
Serve vory U p K i»

Halibut cutlets will change the 
life at a man who «ays ho hates 
fish I t is easy to see why.

Halibut Cutlets '"'i 
(Serves R)

Two pounds halibut (raw), 1-4 
cup butter, 1-4 cup cream, 1*4 
teaspoon minced garlic 1 teaspoon 
letnon Juice, gait peD per, dash at 
cayenne, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons wa
ter, 1 cup sifted bread crumbs. 

Scrape the raw fish, carefully

“O h -I  like it—it’s _____
That’s Ruth Overton, daughl— 
of Louisiana’s Senator John 
Overton, talking about New 
York, where she hopes to achieve 
success as a songstress. She ad
mitted only cne fear of the so- 
called Sinful City—she might 

lose her southern accent.

A device to mount tires cn a 
drop-center rim without damaging 
the side-walls has been perfected. 
The tool, using compressed air, Is 
hung from the upper edge of the 
rim and the stretching arm Is fit
ted on the lower wall. The air Is ap
plied and the tire Is on.- "-

SIMMONS
SENSATIONAL

DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS

One Group New Fall

School 
Grasses
SPECIAL . .

One Group

GIRLS' DRESSES
All New Fall 
Material»— 
Sizes 3 to 16

FOOTBALL PURSES
With Shoulder Strops

Brown,
Navy,
& Wine

COTTON HOUSE 
COATS
Sixes 3 to 16 

SPECIAL . . .

GIRLS'
Just the 
Thing For the 
School Girl —

SPECIAL . . .

GIRLS SLIPS 
and PAJAMAS

Sixes 3 to 10 . 69c
SilèÉ 12 to 16 , , 89c

CREPE
SLIPS

Many Other larga li»  
Throughout The Mere

removing all bones Then pound 
and break fish Into a pulp. Cream 
the butter, then work tato the 
mashed fish. Add chopped garlic, 
lemon juice, cream and ¿basoning 
and mix thoroughly. Shape tato « 
cutlets. Stand 10 minutes. Beat « «  
with water Dip each cutlet into 
the egg and water mixture and 
then roll lightly in sifted bread- 
efutabs '*  V’ '■

Fry cutlet* until golden brown In 
dpep fat. Drain and serve very 
hot with eream sauce seasoned 
with chopped parsley and chopped 
NOR, ■■ .v . - • ■

Marriage Of Miss 
Shelton And B. F. 
Browder Revealed

Anncuncemmt has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Grace Shelton 
and B. F. Browder which was sol
emnised on July 20 .In Shawnee, 
OKa., with a judge officiating.

The bride attended' Pampa high 
school and she is employed at tho 
Hotel Schneider. Mr. Browder works 
for the Bradshaw Oil and Gas com
pany. '

The ccuple Is a t home a t 1038 
South Wilcox street.

Show*r Honors
Mrs. Hopkins On 
Sunday Afternoon

Complimenting Mrs. 811 ar Hop
kins. Mrs H. W. Gooch and 'Mrs. 
George Smith entertained with *  
ptok and blue shower in the hom* 
of Mrs. Goeeh Bunday aftemooh. * 

After the gifts were presented 
Mre Hopkins, refreshments of f 
cream and cake were served to  i '  
dames Earl Talley. Nalda 
Maggie Hopkins, James A. 1 ,
J. G. McWilliams, Lau V«l« 
Bennett. Rip Barrett, the 
and the honoree ' - v 

Gifts were sent by :
Straub, Marion Parks,! 
cock/Ewing Williams ta d  family, 
Lester .Aldrich; M r, and Mrs. Oa-

Richards, and Martha Aim Hopkins.

Board Of Stewards 
Will Meet Tonight 
To Plan Aclivitij l

A monthly meetir 
of stewards of tR» U B  , 
Church is to be conduced this i 
titofe a t 0 o’clock to the church.
: Plans will be made tar complet

ing the conference sear.
Roger Moconnen to t a  be to

' ■  •-

'M  •

There are 125 universities, col
leges. and academies in Texas and, 
by coincidence, about the same num
ber of daily publications or news
papers.

•Check the Wta*
■“ er?

A U  SPRING 
MERCHANDISE

MUST GO!

COATS & su ms e n
From O  Up

* ■

DOLLAR

New Fall Silks
Refreshing fa ll silks . . . and they're oil 
new! Included in this group is rayon kbsha 
cloth, alpûcas, matelasse ond shodow Strip
es. Choose from gainsborough blue, navy, 
rust, persian, rose, oeach, wine ond ^reen

•V

t

A Í

Cotton Suiting 
Kiltie ptolds to •  Wide variety 
M color combinations. . we 
quality. Special Tuesday 14
4 Yards for ....................... »

Kiddles' Anklets
Children’s Phoenix Anklets. 
All sizes. . . 25c quality. IRtb 
very thing for school wear f a
5 pairs for ...................  *

Boys' Sport Shirts 
I t ’s a close-out of boys’ Sport 
Shirts . Suitable for early 
school wear. Short sleeve. |g  
Values to 11.00. 2 for . . . .  »

Men's Shirts 
Closeout of men’s summer 
dress and sport shirts. Most 
all sizes. Values to  $2.00 f a  
Special . . . . .  . . . . .K . .. •

Men's Shorts 
Men’s 36c broadoloth aborts. 
Roomy construction, elastic or 
sMe ties. Past color . . All f a
sizes. 4 Fhr .......................  *

Men's Sox . . Anklets
FaU Dress Sox and Anklets 
in a variety of colors ahd 
patterns. All sizes.
6 Pairs for ................Il H

Ladies' Hankies 
A large assortment of colors 
and designs. 58c quality. . . 
and the price for Dollar f a  
©ay Is, 3 far ...................  *

L ad ies ' P an ties 
Trim m ttoir rayon ptaUesto 
your favorite styles, stock o f  
Dollar o a r  —  f f
t t m t e Y t a i ...................  I

Children's pantie» 
Children’s NSincheok French 
Panties. Yoke front, tore trim 
—sec quality. While they fti 
tost. 3 pair* . . . Vi . . .  ft

P lo rdToffeta
New Arrivais . . 'fie Talle-
tas in gay plaids I Specialty 
priced tat Dollar Day ü a j
only. 8 Varda for ............. JL

Silk Special
One special lût of 1,89 silks 
to heavy Weights for fall suit! 
and dresses. While It tofts fg
The Yard ......... ........ ....... »

Bedroom C urto ln f 
Short lota of bedroom cur
tains. 1 and 2 of or WM. 126 
values. Tuesday only; ’ I f

Peter Pan Print*
Nice collection of 

3 Tards for ..............

Pan prints. Ail new
ly priced for DM*, D .,

T

Infonts' Shirts I
Vanta and Minneapolis in- 
lltoU’ shirts. . . formerly 50c 
and 39c. Dollar Day fg  
Special, 4 F o r . . . . . . ............ m

Vonto Unionsuits 
Children’s atoevta»* union- 
suite, made by Vanta. A g e * Of 
Tf? 4 years. 79 quality. 2 for #

Pillow Cose Set* l 
Embroidered Pt low Case Beta 
-Nicely boxed. Size 
1 25 value. Tuesday only f g  
the pair

Lodi«*' Undie* ■
Closeout groups of 
Jan««; fdwnt anir<
Value*

to l*». White i 
rrea. mostly large store- ^
®wsn .................................

M urfee's, Ine.
Pompo's Quality Deportment Store
* » ... *n( r t w f

!
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POLISH CAVALRY— RATED BEST IN WORLD One of Texas' rare natural re
sources is green sand, found in lim
ited quantities near San Antonio 
and part« of the canyon country 
southward. The sand is high in asc-

estaWishment of a board to prevent 
profiteering In foods, fuels and other 
necessaries of life, with a committee 
of cltlsens acting in an advisory 
capacity.

living and to preserve for future 
generations those liberties and insti
tutions which others have be
queathed us." ............

Military authorities reported a

“wonderful” rush to enlist and the 
Red Cross and the Canadian Corps 
association hastened organisation 
plans for war-ttate activities.

Labor Minuter Rogers ànnotmced

aluminum,

Shop at MONTGOMERY WARD! Save More Than Ever

Regular SI .19 
Streamlined 
Lunch KK

TfidetôÇchootiri M M  
f f l D H P * » 1 

es,  ot New 
P a b r» c * l

•  Every
•  E v e ry  H«

•  E v « ry
Quality

Includes Wards finest pint vac
uum bottle. Get yours nowl 

Vacuum »cute Atone . - , 79»

Sale! Girls’
Dresses

Up:n these stalwart cavalrymen 
and thousands more like them, 
Poland places faith that she will 
be able to resist Invasion by 
land. As roads are poor and

heavy mechanised equipment 
like Germany's would bo# down 
in wet Weather when traveling 
across the uncertain terrain of 
eastern Europe, the Polish cav-

ppdjjS iS  Allowance for 
i lK if f l l  itofi any old Lamp!

This allowance Is good on any 
I. E. S. Lamp with pleated silk 
■hade.

airy—rated best in the world— 
would play a vital war-time 
role Impossible In western Eu- 
r:pe.

Los Angeles
Attnck Victim

Summertime tomboys get 
ready for teacher with Wards 
collection o f , schoolgirl 
f r o c k s .  Checks, plaids, 
D U T C H  GIRL dresses 
(with panties for kindergar
ten tots) I Full gathered 
skirts gored and pleated. 
Fine, washable p e r c a l e  
prints. 1-14.

G irls’ Printed Dresses
Finer novelty cottons.q j j c  
newest stylet. S a v e ! '0

By BRUCE CATTON the great civilian centers In those
ram  pa News Washington countries from attack. This will

Correspondent call for aggressive action to "bot-
WASHTNQTON. Pent.. ». — No- Ue th* ° erman alr *°rc*; lf 

body around here really knows, of posE ble’ a" d decrease effective- 
course. Just what the meat Euro- Iless as 8 lon8-range striking arm. 
peon powers wl'l do with their air There is still a good deal of un- 
fleets if the present crisis develops certainty about the exact degree 
into a general war. of effectiveness of anti-aircr«ft
, Military experts, however who defenses. The supposition is that 
have made it their business to thcsP defenses may be considerably 
study trends In aerial warfare. more effective than is popularly 
have some pretty good Ideas about supposed.
wh*t Is likely to happen. Army men point out that the

F irst of all. they remark that only actual demonstration in recent 
the ordinary civilian has a mlscon- years was In Spain, where the 
ceptlon of the tactics which prob- anti-aircraft equipment was neither 
ably Will be seen. The famous as comp’ete nor as efficient as 
Single-handed combats of World that of England and France, Even 
War days—the "dog fights” fam- so. It Is said defensive activities 
iliar to moviegoers -are apt to be In Spain made precision bombing 
rare. difficult.

instead, modern practice places Pursuit Planes phase Bombers
emnhnsis on formation fighting. The chief effect of anti-aircraft
Fighting planes are believed more batteries Is to keep raiding planes 
effective when they cruise in so high that it Is hard for them 
groups, flying high and waiting for to drop bombs very near to their 
ft chance to swoop down on small- selected targets. Even better than 
er enemy groups. the batteries are squadrons of fast

Berlin May Not Be Raided pursuit planes.
I t is considered doubtful here Able to move faster and ma-

that British and French bombers neuver more rapidly than Bomb- 
will attack Berlin—not even to re- eps, these can harry a  bombing 
tallatlon for possible German fleet so effectively as to ruin its 
raids on London and Paris. ability to accomplish its mission,

Instead, it is held, the British unless the bombers are accom- 
and French bombing fleets are panted by large groups of protect- 
likely to concentrate on German tog fighters.
industrial plants and railway lines. U. 8. army men never did Join 
And there Is more than a hunch in the sneers which were directed 
that the German bombers may op- at Britain's famous “balloon bar- 
erate In the same way, a t least for rage” for the aerial defense of 
a time. London. On the contrary, they're

Nevertheless, It Is believed that deeply Interested in it. 
a basic point of French and Brit- This system calls for whole 
ish air strategy will be to guard strings of captive balloons moored

Sal* Fries, Uss Light and Cantor. . . . . . .  I B .M
Complete with Light and Cantor 2 1 J 8
Full-size, double-bar, streamlined, and sale- 
priced for the rest of this week I Float over 
bumps on Riverside balloon tires and Troxel 
saddle; lead the gang; be envied by everyone 1

Sale! 66x76 Inch Singles

Fleecydow ns
66x76 4%
Singles O  for I
Warm, soft plaids. Made from 
American cotton for se i. -a.

YOUR CHOICE
Latest victim ol Los Angeles 
slugger was 17-year-old Myrtle 
Wagner, above, attacked and 
ravished in Hollywood home 
■where she is employed as maid. 
Assault was confessed by De 
Witt Clinton Cook who also ad
mitted slaying of Anya Sosyeva 
■to college campus in city last 

Februarv.

Fit w ill Wear w ill
R ayon P an ties

Tea Rose Only JP $ 1  
Reg. 25c 9  for I

Smooth fitting plain knit, rein
forced at points of strain. Com
fortable, long wearing. 4-14.

REDUCED FOR * DAY ONLY I Every piece of this 
good quality, hard-to-dent alumtoumware is an ex
ceptional buy at this amazing low sale price! Beauti
ful, mirror polished finish. Straight, easy-to-clean 
modern shapes. Fast-heating flat bottoms. Inset cov
ers save on fuel! Bee then;!

•  6-Cup Percolator
•  2-Qt. Double Boiler
•  3 Pc. Saucepan Saf
•  6-Qt. Covered Kettle
•  10-Qt. Dishpan. Elastic topped short styles; lone 

styles, too. Rayon mixtures, 
cotton reinforced for wear Iaround the city, with loops of 

wires beneath them. In theory, at 
least, It would make it impossible 
for any bombers to cruise at less 
than 5,000-foot altitude—and one 
of the Important points to air raid 
defense is to make bombers stay 
up high.

The Zeppelin raids of World War 
days aren't likely to be duplicated. 
As far as the U. 8. army knows, 
Germany has but one or two dir
igibles left, and it Isn't expected 
that any more will be built—at 
least not for bombing purposes.

The Germans suffered .huge 
losses to the World War Zeppelin 
raids, and experiments since the 
war have convinced most military 
men that the dirigible is too 
clumsy—and makes too good a 
target.

Lustrous Finely wovon

36" Cotton 
BroadclothMAYFAIR'S

EXCITING
■resisti]

'NTtRlOGAf Wards 
12 Yds, Oitly

Floor Paint 
Samt-Qloss Paint 
Flat Wall FaintGrinder

Extra smooth and firmly wo-
ven because it’s made of 
mercerized, fine combed cot
ton. The moet complete color 
selection in town! Ideal for 
ehirte, pajamas, blouses.

WARDS
HOUSC
faintVALUES Modernistic design. Machine 

cut gears. Fine grit grinding 
wheel. For email tools. Save!Canada Arrests 

German Citizens
Don't Miss This Sole Event!

Spark Plugs,

Pep up your car with a full set 
new plugs! "Standard Qual- 

iv  • o • R Dollar Day Value I

s  y  39
B#nci*

! Hampel

Sale! Wards 19c Values

Briefs!
Panties!

WE GUARANTEE YOU

THE BEST VALUES IN TOWN! O T T A W A ,  Sept. 4 (Canadian 
Press!—Scores of German citizens 
were arrested todav under the alien 
enemy act as Canadian preparedness 
reached a war-time pitch.

Striking swiftly, Royal Canadian 
mounted police constables entered 
numerous households throughout 
Canada, detaining “at least” 60 per
sons and seizing a short-wave wiri- 
less set.

“Defense of Canada" regulations 
to effect empowered the government 
to detain enemy shipping and enemy 
nationals, control wlrel-ss stations, 
censor wireless and cable messages 
and examine outwardbound shipping 
to prevent exportation of war con
traband.

Special targets of the raids were 
said to be members of the NSDAP, 
understood to be the Berlin-directed 
nucleus for a Nazi movement to 
Canada. Headquarters of the Deut
sche Bund and other Oerman organ
izations Were raided.

The new emergency measures were 
taken after a cabinet meeting yes
terday And after Canadians had 
heard first their kin« at.d then their 
prime minister speak

King George VI, speaking from 
London to an appeal for British em
pire unity, addressed "toy people i t  
home and my peoples across the seas 
who will make our cause their own."

Prime Minuter Mackenzie King, 
in a  nation-wide broadcast, reaf
firmed the Canadian government's 
policy a t eft* Of "effective oo*Op«a- 
tlon at the Side of Great Britain." 
The extent of that co-operation, he 
added, will be determined when p a r
liament opens its emergency session

COATS
$19.75 values in sport & fur ■
trimmed. A ll the new wanted ■
colors, m aterials & styles. Na- ■
tionally famous brands. ■

-------DOLLAR DAY ONLY

24 psnty styles in regular 
sizes—9 to full cut, cerefully 
made extra sizes! Amazing 
values in RUN PROOF 
double tricot knit rayon and 
Run Resist satin stripe rayon.

Allowance on your old bat
tery on any Ward's 18-month 
or more guaranteed batteries. 
Free Installation.Hand-woven s p l i n t  clothes 

hamper Washable enamel fin
ish! Reduced for Dollar Day.

Regular $14.75 values. A ll the ™  
newest styles and m aterials that 
are so popular th is Fall

------- DOLLAR DAY ONLY
Western Field 8-Shot

Sale! Boys9 
W ork Shirts

Repeating
RifleS U I T S

Regular
Price$9.95 values. Newest fall style ver- ™  

sions. . . Mannish tailored, mixed 
suits & swagger styles.

------- DOLLAR DAY ONLY Mothers! Save hit dress 
•hirts for ''dress-up" days! 
Stock up now on these husky 
chambrays. T r i p l é  main 
seams. Non-tip sleeve facings. 
Two button-through pockets.

Save froth 83 to $3 by buyingB oys9 Shorts this .22-cal. clip repeater at 
Wards! Hooded front Sight; 
screw adjustable m i d d l e  
sight! Streamlined! Hurry!

•  Boxes of 50 JB-cal. shells $1Spedai sale of brànd new fall ■  ]
arrivals.

-------DOLLAR DAY SPÉCIAL-------

Dozens of new patterns on good 
Cotton broadcloth. Full sizes ! 
Save on Swim Rib Shirts, 8 far 81

»

i
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Turning Hotr«d On And Off 
Like A Water Top

Among the things that can be learned from the 
European situation and not the least of its un
mitigated horrors, is the demonstration of how 
hatred can»be turned on and off at will by those 
governments which completely control press ^tnd

rbers is something that makes a  free man shiver 
In gjia -boots to watch the manipulation of vast 
abases of people ae though they were nothing but 
rows of photoelectric ceUa, reacting involuntarily 
to whatever rays of light their masters care to throw 

then.
instance, recall the press campaign in Germany 

the seizure of Chechoslovakia. All o f a 
In unison, alt the German papers htos- 

with stories about the abuse of Germans in 
Sudeten areas by the dominant Czechs. They, 

were given no jobs; they were left to starve in 
hovels, th«y were subject to actual physical abuse, 
they were oppressed In various ways The German 
people dull fitly reacted with a  wave of anti-Czech 
fee tag, and were ready to support Herr Hitler in 
any move he might make to remedy this “situation."

During the present crisis, the German papers 
have been flooded once again with exactly the same 
stories of Palish oppression of German minorities in 
Poland, the Corridor, or Danzig. Whether these same 
old stories, with merely the setting changed, have 
succeeded in inflaming the German people suffi
ciently, we cannot yet tell. But that is their deliberate 
purpose, and it has worked with stupefying success
19 $ *  p*i&. , .  . . .  . .. .. .. .  u  J

In the Russian-German situation, the same thing 
has been visible. For ten years a t least, the German 
papers have been filled with stones describing the 
bestial and blood-thirsty depravity of the Russians. 
And' the Russian press has abused the German 
Fascists in almost the same terms.
-After ten year» of till», the head men in  the two 

countries get together In a deal. The official Pravda 
> In Russia congratulates the people that the obstacles 
Which the nasty old democratic countries had been 
Interposing between them and Germany have at last 
been removed, and that now they can love the Ger
mans just as Uiey wanted to all. the time, Germans 
qjf official standing hail each other perhaps a bit 
sheepishly, with "Kell Hitler! Rot Froatl” (Hail 
lRUer! Red FrontI)

Even the- Russian exhibit a t the New York Fair, 
which has been, showing "Professor Mamlock,” a 
violently aptl-Nazi picture made in Russia, suddenly 
withdraws it and begins showing “Lenin in 1917.” 
I t  is Just a coincidence. Insist attaches. Much of 
the same sort of coincidence, one supposes, - as 
brought the Russian-German anti-aggression pact 
just a t the most eritioel moment of the Danzig affair

Nothing is too ridiculous to  be believed if it is said 
loudly enough and Often enough. -

People brought up in countries in which the state 
monopolizes propaganda hqve been reduced . te . a 
gelatinous mental state in which an order, "You will 
'begin, on Friday at 2 p. m . to hate the Laplanders, 
would be obeyed without question. The hatred would 
be preduced just-like turning on the water In Q>e tap.

One Glimpse of this state of affairs should make 
Amarfeaas cling to their free press, with all its faults, 
*• ■*> Alpine climbey clings to  hie. guide rppp. .

■ ’¿ i i X  ' sbSj M i«  gt a.

Traffic Reversal
I t b  not yet too late to reverse the traffic fatality 

Increase which has broken through the long string 
of decreases jipce.Hoy«nj*r, 1937.

July again »howed a  l  par cent increase, following
a  2 per cent increase in June.

It is posgjfele thg(>fhese small increases are due 
to heavy vacation travel incident to th e  |we fairs, 
since deaths on the rural highways yrave wtiat
raised the totals. Tbe concerted safety campaigns
Of the cities deem still to be etfectfed- ee.it 

As summer tpuri?; travel dies down, perhaps a still 
more intapffve drive for the safety inside the cities 
will be able to bring the year’s, toil down, I t la 
worth trying.

The Nation's Press
T COTTON

(New Vork T imes)
Two extraordinary facts in this country's cotton 

trade were given out on Tuesday. The Commerce 
(tepartment stated tliat the country’s export oi 
cotton, in the twelve-month season ended July 3L 
Was the smallest in sixty years, or since 1879. 
The Census Bureau simultaneously reckoned the 
American “carry-over'’ of unsold cotton in July 
•* 1*032.611 bales—not only nearly 1.500.00Ù bales 
above that of a year before, but far overtopping 
al^-iwcords. The two phenomena were closely cor,- 
itaèted. American cotton production in the sea
son Just ended was 7,000,000 bales below that of 
tihe previous season, and consumption of cotton by 
our own home mills, during the "cotton year” end
ed last July, was 1,104,000 bales above the year 
preceding.

In  regard to cottdii exports, the Commerce De
partment showed such shipments in the past cotton 
yctar not only to have (alien 2.371.000 bales, or 40 
pardiflL bMtfW the season ending. la Juty. 793g 
out ¿.382.000 bales, or more than 61 per oeht bc- 
IO& th a t of 1931, and 7.601.000. or nearly 70 per 

K voider 1927. Even In the cotton year which 
1 With the outbreak Of war in August. 1914 
.  IT tfd* ‘ ibougfll 'th a t. to # . M t m  cf<Sp oouW

.........“ j r a t  «vjlfen the-BffônUOd "byÿ-al
cgin. âôd >*!)* W i v «

Sharing The Comforts
O i « W  ‘  ” by t  C  Holies
SO 80R B 7  ¡'OR T B S  POOR 

Invariably when you hear a man publicly say
ing how sorry, he is tor the poor, It will bo found,
when he is asked what he is doing tp relieve the 
predicament of the poor, he will say th* t he has 
been kind to  them; tha t he gives them hind words. 
I t  Is his habit also to  tirade against any man 
who is attempting to furnish tools and equipment 
and is living economically himself so tha t there 
can be more tools and more equipment rather 
than giving lfp service (hat be is so sorry for the 
poor—so sorry tha t wages nave to  be so small. 
Almost without exception these people who pub
licly parade their sorrow for the poor are th« 
very causes of so. much poverty because they have 
never insisted on a  free market, they have neves 
lived frugally and economically themselves con
sidering their income, but have consumed every 
bit (hat has cosne.into their possession. These 
men a r t  hypocrites praying in public to try  to 
make others believe in their goodness. They are 
very often found teaching some Sunday School 
class where religion is based on creeds, supersti
tion and special revelations, and where they can 
talk but «anpot be questioned. They a re  delighted 
with this kind 'of e  way of being Im portant 
-They seldom get in a pofitioin where they can be 
interrogated in public. When someone asks them 
how they are showing their sympathy, they get 
mad and try  to divert attention from the very 
Important subject of doing something to help, 
other than giving lip service, by condemning the 
Associated Farmers, the employers, the 'Chanjbers 
of Commerce or anyone who is actually trying to  
do something rather than publicly give Up service 
of his virtues.

I t  costs nothing to say you are sorry for the 
poor, but it does cost human sacrifice and energy 
to work to make it possible so that the poor may 
Uve better.

Beware of the man who is constantly, publidv 
repeating-how sorry.he is for the poor! j. t. •• 

They are societies worst enemies.

FIRST THINGS FIRST ’ 1 
As we see the blac clouds of suffering hover

ing over us, as the Federal Government is not able 
to furnish employment for all people who desire 
to work, it becomes our duty to put first things 
first; that is, it becomes our duty to remove the 
cause of scarcity of jobs before we can let people 
starve, f ■>,, t .<• ? -  . ,-.s  , -. j . P

I t certainly is cruelty of the worst kind for the 
public, through their representatives, to  make laws 
that interfere with the equilibrium a t  business
that puts men on the street and then deny those 
people whom the government have put out of 
jobs by its shortsightedness « living.

Those people who have made some study of 
history are thoroughly convinced tha t we cannot 
have full private employment so long as the 
government permits certain groups to intimidate 
workers from producing services and commodities 
which these groups have monopolized. The gov
ernment has caused unemployment by the Wag
ner law, by the Wage and Hour law, by the So
cial Security law, by the banking laws and by the 
tax laws. These a re  the things that must be cor
rected first if we are to stop relief and have full 
employment a t decent wages.

WHAT KIND OF SPENDINGt 
If  the Towhsehdites, the Mam and Eggers and 

the. New- Dealers, are right in tlwir contention that 
more spending is what we need to restore pros
perity, then it makes no difference whether a 
man spends his money ter a  iaet-ory and tools 
which produce nothing that society WaijU or 
whether he spends it for a factory that produces, 
things tha t lower the cost of living to the buyers 
of- thq products of the-factory, * , ¿v. «
- These squandering Utopians, who would give 
lip service to the poor, but nothing more, are just 
as reasonable m their aoociualona that spending 
Will make us rich, as the above statem ent that 
It makes no difference w hat way the money is 
spoau Just so It h tip«K . ■ aV 

Prosperity only comes from wealth being spent 
so th 9t it will create more wealth and lower the 
oust of living -lower tb* leal price ef anything— 
the human energy required-to get it-r-apd not by 
holsg spent on something that does not remain 
as wealth.

LABOR DAY, 1939
tesen III i# ........ ■« .1
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Behind The News 
Of The Day

r  .R& ttii«rfigaw s 
jbtlsbea show, rttot ih*i the worlds 
0/  8u "cotton has decreased in the 

-t, but that production in other countries 
United States has increased with wholly 

ted rapidity.

By BRUCE CATTON.
Pampa News Washington Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, Sept 4 —No one who returns to 
Washington at this time, after a tour through the 
country, can fail to be impressed by the thought that 
it wHl be a tremendous tragedy and a colossal blunder 
if the leadership down here does not find some way 
of keeping America entirely out qf any catastrophe 
which may befall Europe.

Apy trip out into the nation today is bound to give 
a  thoughtful person two firm convictions—

First: in spite of our unsolved problems, we still 
possess an empire whose riches are almost untapped, 
comparatively speaking.

Second: the human material the country has to 
work with is made up of as fine a sat of lolks as any 
nation could possibly ask for.

The sheer physical richness of the country fairly 
hammers on your eyes as you travel..

Your train flashes by great mining areas whose 
only fault is that they produce too richly. Your 
cars winds through fertile lands whose one flaw is 
that they are »00 fertile. Your plane go« over an In
dustrial empire which would be without a flaw if only 
it wasn’t  equipped to make more things than the 
country can handle right now. - ■-»
LAND OF WEALTH.
.After you hayg looked a t such things day after 

day, you begin to understand as you never understood 
before- how much pur attention and our effort ought 
to. be turned taw*#, flpt acrjsa ,th* 
a tremendous, lasting boom will get under way once
bte «m th lftrW H M »»’* * *
*K v  x  -Jgjt ta iL iU i WN.X
t f i j »  ¡ s e p t  w  . .

H hVL.-? jh ta itfr of their being friendly. 
Th®r* i  %i«mpetenoe tfcei* av.yidustrj^an inborn

one*» o“1
even in a oountry which has to worry gm gt strikes
and relief labor and economic royalists.
1M MILLION 'SWELL GUYS.'

Those young marines on the train bound for the

O V E R  T H E R E  A R E  GOM E
c o o p  e x a m p l e s  o f  w h m

H A PPeH S WttEM PEOPLE 
DON’T W ORK TOGETHER F O R  

THESR COMMON INTEREST

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 4 —A com

mon exchange of greetings in Movie- 
town goes like this:

‘‘Hello—what are you working in 
now?"

“I Just started in ‘The Bachelor 
Bluebeard’."

“That so? What are they going 
to call it?" /  I

"I haven't any idea."
Which gives you an idea, any

way of the uncertainty ot titles. 
Everybody, Including the distraught 
advertising and publicity depart
ments, is resigned to eleventh-hour 
whims of Big Executives whose main 
chpre seems to be changing picture 
names. These changes are so much 
a. part of- the business that the an
nual trade almanacs devote a whole 
psctlon to them, and there are thou
sands. . .
, Current horrible example is a pic

ture which was known as "Free 
Woman” when Paramount bought iri 
story form. But-tlie plot changed SO. 
radically between stefy and script 
that it men was renamed "Are Bus- 
bands Necefsary?”, This hfld until 
Madeleine Carroll, th* star, derided 
to answer the question herself by flU- 
<ng suit for divorce from Captain 
Phillips Astley.

That put the stndto in a spot, so 
somebody suggested “It Happens to 
Women.’’ But that was ctaowy and 
ith em se  unsuitable,.«», alter a f&w 
days came another order saying that 
the final title would be “My Leva 
ipr Tours." , . • , ’
j The advert sing department heaved 

its customary sigh and began revis
ing all its catchllnes and layouts. 
The publicity department swore, 
wrote bales oi new stories, and me
ticulously went through seme 4,000 
photographs with a  rubber Stamp 
identifying them with the o*w litis.

’o f f e r  p r iz e
FOR THE BEST TITLE. <

uBt a week later, in bounced an
other toter-offlee memo. A IbP prise, 
it said, would be given ‘for the best 
suggestion for a new name for the 
flicker Only condltlon.was that the 
words ’Bali" and ’'Honeymoon" must 
not be used because they'd give away 
too much of the story.

Everyone thought and thought. 
While they were still thinking, an
nouncement was made that the defi
nite and positively last choice for a 
new name for "Free Woman," “My 
Love for Yours," etc., was "Honey
moon in Ball!".

80 the 4,000 photographs were 
stamped again, and new catchllnes 
were devised, and the poster, lobhv 
and newspaper ads were done all 
ever again. And then Madeleine 
Carroll decided she wouldn't divorce 
her husband after all. The title 
was Immediately switched back to 
“Are Husbands Necessary?"

Over at Warners a similar situa
tion arose over the new Bette Davis 
Errol Flynn picture. From "The 
Knight and the Lady,” It became, 
In turn, “Elizabeth and Essex,” “The 
lady and the Knight,” and now 
“The Private Lives of'Elizabeth and 
Essex." You* may see it eventually 
as “Armor and Ermine, or —The 
Rovrr Boys in a Dilemma.'*
TRICE EXPOSES 
DIRECTOR. '  .

On thf set of “Allegheny Frontier” 
f watched William Belter direct sev
eral takes of a  scene and heard him 
order the fifth one printed. I said', 
•'I couldn’t see the slightest differ-

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
The muscles of Oiler Pitcher 

Frank Qrabek’s right arm are 
noticeably larger than those in 

his Tefl. His right hand U big
ger than his left hand, and his 

right foot is bigger than his 
left . . . How does a pitcher feel 

when he steps up -n the mound 
before the game? Well, Frank had 

the jitters and was. plenty 
scared when h£ took the 
mound one night last week 

against Big Spring. He want
ed that night to win his 20th 

game, and he did, although 
he allowed 13 hits. “I  was always 

behind, but I was lucky,” he 
explained- Then; oyer a t Amarllo 

Frank wanted to win ills 21st 
gome of the season, and be be

lieves that he pitched cne of 
his beat games of the .season, giv

ing away only six hits, .but the 
Oilers lost • • . Frank is ef polish 

ancestry but he has no more 
interest in the war than any oth-;

er average American. He to 
one of the few Oilers who has; 
. been with the w an  s ta tt the 

beginning of the season, a n d ;
about the only one on the Oil

er-staff Who dees not haven sore 
arm . . . Frank takes his. pitch-; 

Ing seriously. He enjoy* it tre-' 
- mendusly. and you have a ‘ 
suspicion that Frank has a tinge 

of the blues after he loses a  
game . . . However, he is affable.

about it and does not beef a( 
anyone but himself. In fact Frank 
, is known as one of the m at 

agreeable players on the dull 
. . /  Incidentally, he will l|ye here.

after the season closes—if he 
can get a jcb. He likes, the place 

—better toga  any town In the 
league. . .  . .

enee -between the third end the fifth 
try. a t that scene. Wnat was It?

He said, “Ob, just a -shade truer, 
somehow. But I ’m not sucs l  could 
♦e’l the difference in the projection 
room.”

A. few of the big directors around 
town, hs went on to »ay, jue strongly 
surpected by their crews of merely 
putting on an act when they take 
simple scenes a dcsen or more times. 
Seittr recalled the case of one fellow, 
very lavish with film and production 
time, who was exposed by a trick-

After doing a scene 11 times—at 
least nine of them without any per
ceptible flaw—the director said, ‘Til 
use either 3, 8, or 10.”

Instead oi processing the whcle 
strip of film, however, one of the 
takes was printed 11 times. In the 
projection room, the great man sol
emnly looked qt tire Identical shots, 
deliberated cn the merits of 3. 8, and 
10, and announced that No. 8 was 
the best. ________

A new method of making hard- 
surfaced, lpw-co6t pavement is to 
mix concrete with surface soil. The 
sell is dug up to a  depth of four 
inches, then cement is spread over 
the loose gr und and thoroughly 
mixed, water is added and the mix
ture is leveled and rolled.'

Drivers of. huge, interstate busses 
have found that a  handy way of 
stepping a vehicle on slippery pave* 
mnd* is to (eed ,a little gas to the 
motor with the right loot and »PPly 
the brakes gtfitly with the other 
ro t.  < ] ■'2*'- '  :

The Family
Doctor M orris F ishbein

Serious overactivity òf thè thyroid 
gland, which produces taxjc goiter, 
may occur in women weu past mid
dle age as well as In girls and young
women,

In the past this condition was 
seldom diagnosed without a definite 
enlargement and swelling of the 
gland seen in the neck from the 
exterior. Now it is known that the 
amount of enlargement may be dif
ficult to observe, particularly ip 
older women. The doctor may' have 
to make a most careful examination, 
feeling the tissues of the throat, he? 
fore he Is reasonably certain thstt 
there Is ahy enlargement or change 
in the glandular ttocue.

Among the signs by which the 
doctor recognizes overactivity of the 
thyroid gland are tremors of the 
hands, projection of the eyes, wast
ing oi tbe tissues, a (»foci, 
rapid breathing, and a high 
metabolic ritte,. :wrtuholism is 
ured by a special apparatus into 
which the patient breathef:' "pte 
basal metabolic rate 4  a .measure of 
the.spes-d of chemical changes going 
oh In the tiSStajf. ;. *

Younger people.with exophthalmic
or toxic goiter »nay have an ------
slve or ravenous appetite, 
older people Ulto does not fre,_ . „  
ocur." Npr It the flushed, 'warm, 

molrt skin and the ' busy, rushing 
activity, which are obsertgd in young
people with toxic gcfter. p iten-----
cm * women suffer more —
condition than do men,
fllcted eight Hines as free

Thg, preporne of' a toxic goiter’Is 
such a menace to life thkt It de
mands immediate attention. We do 
net yet know, iugt why th? thyroid 
gland assumes sudden overactivity. 
ENerythJng ^sslble to donato  re
move the effect« of this overkqtlvity 
when the condition is discovered.

i t  mw. be 
patient " 
chance ■ ■ ■ ■  
operation can .b« performed- .per
tica»» or $11 Ot the thyTQld glandulfo 
tissue can be'cut away to bring fttWut 
prompt improvement and rihcf .ctf 
the symptoms. ’ '", ,"

Sometimes while readjustment to 
loss of the. gland is . going o n -it is 
necessary 16 give thyroid toffterial 
to the form ot the extract taken by 
rnotjih. It is Important to db th® 
necessary surgery before there has 
been such permanent change In the 
eyes and in the other tissues of tbe 
body as to make reversion to the 
normal impossible.

Cranium
Crackers
RAILROAD BUYS LAND.

A 640-acre section of government 
land is divided into quarter-sections. 
Wh:n bought, UKse ate subdivided 
into haivee and Quarters by their 
owners.

In section 12 of a western town
ship, a railroad enters in the. north
east comer of toe «ection and passes 
diagonally across it. It mutt buy 
every -quarter ot A qugrtO’-sectlqn 
through which it passes.

Farmer Jones qw»s the east half 
of section IX  and Parmer Brotjn 
own» Hr  .northwest quarter section 
and the north half pf the southwest 
mtartrr. How much land Witt .RKJ» 
-sell th* railroad. • gnd. flow mvtf. 
acre* foil «roh. have ieftt^T , ...

(Answer, on classified page.).....

the atewawtoascamp Psiri’i 1
on.ihe.ig lrM neF^. t&g »«fe.ftftke «Wftf
¡MipwVoric, te*n and ®USCtaar ..w,tto t t  Boston
whft joked ,abou| Ida. « »  .¥*nke* u a u t^ . .-  
(toUAlcian lnjperott whp on his desk
talked gbout $ e  R e t a k e s  to up*?  Mtchig«» ¿1 
the North Carolina newspaper pubU bee who wasn’t 
above inviting a comparaUve stran r to stay over 
a day and go deep-sea fishing 

They’re pretty grand people, tho* , and the 130-

«44 luu.ioj, lUte-thsrn^., — 7Iii. 1. 1.1
I«*- 'W’s'vb got everything- 

{he. sunset;_ma|be- tt1» going 10 be n i^t-ovec there
t e  % < & » .* » * .•  w i m #
the flames pt  stricken cities and the- cries of *gj 
guished children. . ..... . . .  . . .  — --

But we—we pan m ii  It*, we must raiat it, 'weY* got 
to miss it—beesuse, over here, were waiting lor the 
dawn.

400 Attend Cabot
Picnic At Lake
* Employee of toe Cabot company 

in the Panhandle field and their 
families attended the company’s an
nual picnic at Lake Marvin near 
Canadian Saturday afternoon and 

Mora than 40Q per»ms sat 
to the barbecue prepared by 
Snider of Amarillo.

Activities included swimming and 
beating, softball games for men, 
women and children, horse-shoe 
pitching dart games, ping pong, etc.

The evening program Included 
showing pictures of past picnics, 
Mickey Mouse short and dancing 
furnished by employes (

The west Texas piepto wtn be held 
a t F rrt Stockton next Saturday and 
qn Sept. IS another company picnic 
sail he held at SUasvme.

SenaJoT Connally 
Urges U. S. Not To 
Neddie With War ‘
-MIDLAND, Sept. 4 tfPv—Senator 

Connally (D-Twl). member of to# 
Senate foreign relatl-hs committee, 
declared today America must not 
beepmi üwüved m r  ^
war o 'dictators figlitl
imperial ambitions.’’ >.-,w. ''iLfcaSkT 

" Ing at the Midland Frontier 
Ion and rodeo, toe aenator

-crazed dictators, mad with 
«catted egotism, are plunging Europe 
into a sea cf blood and d$rk and 
bitter depth? of horror and misery. 
They are fighting to gratUy imperial 
ambitions. • - .

"The United States has no inter
est in their boundary disputes. The 
United States does not covet a single 
mile of foreign territory. On the 

hand, U-is not prepared to 
.. .. . der a single inch of American

as’ Junior senator then re
viewed national defense legislation 
«Meted by ccpgrezp last session to 
show that this country was prepared 
to maintain Its Integrity and free
dom "• '

Texans On Beard 
Sunken Alhenia

DALLAS, Sept. 4 (£*)—Don Stew- 
artoof Dallas, whose daughter, flgt- 

Jgpe, was among passengers of 
e sunken Athenlto said today, he 

had been informed the rescued pas
sengers were en route to Montreal 
In three rescue ships, convoyed by 
British naval vessels. -  " 

Stewart, manager of a hotel here, 
said he could not reveal the source 
cf l)is information, but he added "it 
W«s "completely reliable." A short 
wave broadcast from Nova Scotia, 
picked up by a resident Of the hotel, 
gave the same report some time aft
er he first received it, Rtewaft said.

TCKiche Lee Wynn, an attorney 
whose daughter, Jerry Jane, was 
also was aboard the boat, said he 
had received no word as to what dU- 
p-sition wgs being made of the res
cued passengers. - .  ’

(Dispatches, from London said it 
was “presumed" most ot th e . sur
vivors would be taken to Belfast or 
Londonderry,» .

■■V / 1 r »’* r  •*" v
Japan, Bitty With 
China, Will Slay 
Out O f Naw War

TOKYO, flept. 4 (M-^Fremler 
Oeneral Nobuyukl Abe voiced today 

to maintain 
neutrality, in the European conflict.

dared, 
ipv'lved
(yate her efforts on thé 4 
qf the China affairt’-^Japank
tempt to conquer CbkuL , - -  ’............... a. ■

STORIES 
IN STAMPS

»**4

Mendel—Discoverer 
Of Law of Heredity
DECENT denunciation by Soviet 
* - brFifliritiirnl students of Mttt« 

del’s formal genetics and the laws 
of heredity lie  evolved as an 
outmoded myth, ineompetible 
with' Party teaching*,' has focu. c.1 
attention once more upon the 
quiet, patient 19th century monk, 
who gave the world a sound basis 
tor the setence.of genetics.

Well known to every schoolboy 
are Mendel’s famous smooth and 
wrinkled paa experiments and the 
conclusion* he diew from his 
findings: that dominant character
istics will be reproduced over re
cessive characteristics in  definite 
ratios througbeut »uceessive gen- 
erationa. N o t ao well known it 
Mtodal’« own story.
'« e g o *  Mendel ..was bom  in 

Moravia, on the Polish-German 
border, jn  1822. A brilliant stu
den t he entered "the Augustinian 
monastery at Altbrunn at 21, con
tinued his studies of botany and 
natural history at the -University 
of Vienna.

HU botanical research, from 
1856 to 1671, found him. experi
menting wBh controlled fertiliza
tion and Cross-breeding, HU Work 
on the edible pea, now used to 
illustrate, big theory, occupied 
seven years. Mendel was named 
abbot, died in 1664. It waa not 
until two decades later that his 
achievements were recognized.

Mendel is shown on tbe Danzig 
commemorative, red and brown, 
above. Tbe inscription translates: 
"Healthy Children—Joyous Fu
ture." "

So They Say
They will try to force America to 

take part when another world war 
get« under way-
—EUGENE I. VAN ANTWERP, V. 

F. W. national commander.

They don’t  dare have a war. I t’s 
all a big bluff,

—HENRY FORD.

As an old front fighter, I  know 
the horrors of war.

—ADOLF HITLER.

The fate of peace sSfl lies in your 
handq.
—PREMIER DALAD7ER, to Hitler.

' I  favor liquidation Of the Versailles 
Treaty m toe eas t'. 

ctMW- HAMILTON FISH (Rep.
if. y .>.

Hitler has transformed German 
culture and oivllisetion into bar-

—MARTIN HALL, vice president of 
German- American, League foe Cul

ture. _ .

To keep, food from tutting of lu
bricant*. oil your food chopper and 
other kitchen utensils with glycer
ine.

' Reports from 31 states during 
March. 1938* estimate 122.357 new 

-  cars’were registered. Thijf 
,4 j g r  cent increase over,

£ --------- m  "

You and Your Nation'̂  Affairs
■ r  . t

WPA AND THE RIGHT TO STRIKE
> V  By BAR' BY L. LUTZ 

Professor of Publie FUUaee, Princeton University
■J* ¡¡1, 1 II II ■JF i jOS !■" I » '■ »'W...... —1 ■ ■ ' ■

.T h l.^ rik e .p f. WPA wwMni.M* 
served 10 bring Into the open various 
aspects of the relief policy, snd »Iso 
somV met i er s« .*n»c»nc. f ^ th e

sen*- m o v e m e n t
tTie President's 
Olunt ‘deCtare 
don, “You can’t 
»trike agatn'St 
the gover n*  
ttient," recalled 
l.,e story of the 
man who said, 
as the noose 
was being tied, 
^ftierifl. you 
can’t hang me."

Tfie r e c e n t  
teflon by Con
gress/which re
quired all WPA 
workers to put 

to 130 hours per month, was, of 
course, the equivalent s i s reduction 
to the hourly ratal' of pay. Formerly, 
these workers had put to only 50 to 
80 hours per month The fundamental 
facf in the situation is that the month
ly pay to these persons Is, after all. a 
relief payment, and not a true eco
nomic wage Whether the rmptent 
does nothing or ptits to 60 hours or 
130 hours per month. In order to Ob
tain the payment, does hot disguise 
this fact. The Action of the prevailing 
wage had been usedTri the hope that 
ft would conceal the true situation, 
but It should be obvious that the kind 
and conditions of employment wh1 
prevailed under th# «erQer II 
tibh Of hours could not actually iu.'ti: 
the' previlllng Wage rates df priv* 
Industry In aay ecohomle sense This
policy could ribrebh’ceal the tack that 
rbeirdless of the form or rate of pefe 
spent, the resulf was *&l£Vhietohd

£ i ’!?S R S S X - 'f ia v lS
SorvIcO’'{glrformcd ’ ; "“ s*. t 

The strikers naturefly' sHented to 
retain ,th’e próitiMon for prevailing

San. ISO hour» per ‘ihtSflh. te.a «k
tne  result would nave oeen to Drinjf 
ttie government-financed projecu still 
Anfore Wfict!y into competition with 
«ivste employment,

. .This, i s . oet toe objective of th* 
relief system. Technically, all who 
are on WFA are considered to be un
employed, .and it is highly Important 
theTih* differentia) between the at- 
tractiveaess of private and publié 
employihem be maintained. There 
must be Steady pressure, and strong 
inducement, in-favor’df private Jobs, 
If the wasteful public employment 
dole Is ever to be terminated. If thd 
»voiliers are to receive the Same rate 
of pay. their inclination will be to 
demand tht t the government continue 
tp support them In these relatively 
uneconomic undertakings.

There is, to.the President’s state
ment, a note of warning to labor to 
general. In substance he said. "If you 
want to preserve the rlNit to strike, 
don’t work for the government." Now 
a great many people think It would 
be Just wonder fui if everyone wertf 
working for the government This 
would be socialism, and all too many 
people appear to be willing that 
socialism be adopted here But therg 
are no Strikes In the socialist statai 
Strikes hade disappeared in' Ger
many The privilège of collective bar
gaining has also disappeared, and a 
large part of toe workers' freedom 
tn other rèSpects has Sito gone He 
now has nothing to say about thè 
hours per Week, òr toe wages, of thè 
place whefé Rè WoritS. Aw of fhesè 
matters are determined for him by 
the higher powers and they havè 
some very effective methods for deal, 
tag with eng who may venture to

.. ran* and Ale of Americas 
workers know these dangers and they 
stand steadily for the American sys
tem But the striking WFA Worker* 
hâve cot helped, by thelt foolish s c  
tion, to sustain this system Their 
strike tetÒ'foiavlde an excuse for 
ftirfhei governmental control of thè 
wc rkete and hjjfce-an «scuse to pusM 
Olio efelintry farther toward socialisti* 
Control, which aril) mean the loss oi 
al] persóna! frèecionf These worker* 
should be usirto their Infiuence. which 
tocludès their■ vVHes.'to aid to remov- 
ihg ali of toc berrlÿra that have been 
sdt up against the'growth of private 
rJiterfirtie. and which town the prin- 
ripal reason to> th«tr inability to 
obtain regular private employmsm at



^onö ay; SÉWÉM«fc 4, >W ^ iH M tP * ' W SW S— —
NAVAL CHANGES SINCE WORLD WAR31**fow—twq days before war m  

ieclared—while the remaihd«r of 
heir original group of 16 had to 
pj by cargo bbkt. "

they were: Matin* Robinson 
nee Gaston avenut, Austin Tex- 
M! Betty Jane Stewart, Stone 
With hotel, Italian, Texas; Judy 
W. SCOtt. 927 South Twelfth 
street, Chieltasha. Okla.; Jerry 
Jane Wynn*. 490« Lakeside I..he, 
Dales; ‘Mary X  Underwood, 
Aiken, Texas; Bobble Halbert. 
Sonora, Texas; Anne Moore, t5ol- 
le*e SUtlotl. Texas; Jane $uther-

Added to this wa< the fact that 
rescue operations were aided by 
the Athenian more than adequate 
lifeboat seats. There were report 
ed to have been lifeboats for 
143» persons.
ft also was presumed that Cojtt. 

Cook' had been rescued before he 
sebt his latest message, and that he 
would not have loft the ship until 
(he last passanger or crewman 
alive was off it. " :I

A dispatch from Copenhagen, 
confirmed later by A dispatch from 
Oslo, stated the Norwegian steam
er Knute Me son had rescued 800

(Continued Prom Page X)
sent, nor were the names of the 
r*BSue «hips made known.

It was established officially, 
however, British destroyers were 
on the scene of the disaster, 390 
allies west of Diishtrahull, North-

—Frit* Kuhn beltevsd “Adolf Hitler 
will liek the whole of Europe."

The leader of the Oerman-Ameil- 
can Volksbund voiced that opinion 
before 3,000 followers last night in 
a rally a t the Deutachorst Country

the U- •• LSnee, saM the- freak 
R.osevelt, the Manhattan, 
Washington and the Freeii 
Harding would be sent back to 
rope ahead of schedule and pro 
ed with extra cots to speed the 
turn of Americans

Brill sh ministry of informa
tion said of the 111 United States 
pees eager«, all fleeing the Euro
pean war rones 06 had boarded the 
13.591-ten, Montreal-bound ship at 
Belfast. 101 a t Liverpool and 149 
from Glasgow.

In the absence of a complete pas
senger list there was a possibility

"Vou can best serve the father
land,” he told the crowd, “and show 
that your heart Is with Germany by 
being absolutely neutral."

Cheers arose when Kuhn, recently 
a witness before the Dies committee, 
shouted: "We will see how far the 
Jewish war mongers go, how far our 
\outh will be driven into war.”

Germans Positively 
Deny Torpedoing

WASHINGTON. Bept. 4 (JPh-'Bie 
German em“axaj issued a statement 
today declaring “no German hival 
vereri could have had anything to 
do with the disaster of the AthSni*.

The embassy statement follow*;
“With reference to the alleged tor

pedoing of the British liner, Athenlb, 
by a German submarine, the Ameri
can charge d'affaires in Benin. Mr 
Kirk, has been officially informed 
by the German government that 
German naval vessel could have hkd 
anything to do with the disaster of 
the Athenia

“It was authoritatively and defi
nitely stated that no naval draft Was 
operating in the waters Indicated ftt 
the British message. Furthermore, 
all German haval forces have the 
strictest order» to act in accordance 
With the rules established by Inter
national law And in the agreements 
signed by GermJmy.”

Alexander Kirk 1* the American 
charge at Berlin.

Newman, Arkansas a t r ,  *»«.; 
and Hilda Hare, fortress Mon
roe, Va.
They had arrived in Europe in 

early June aboard the French Hnst 
Normandie - '

Ironically, there were about 30 
Germans on the Athenia, the ship 
Une stated. * “■

Other Americans aboard ‘were 
three members of (he American 
delegation to the International 
Genetics conference at Edinburgh;

(The Copenhagen report indi
cated * t least 1,900 nad been sated, 
with another 300 taken aboard the 
Swedish yacht Bon them'OIW*6.

It was presumed most of the sur
vivors would be tagen to Belfast 
or Londonderry.
- Among the paasengers were 10 
American college girls Who had cut 
short vacations because M <h* 
European crisis

They had exulted in their “good 
luck” of getting accommodations at

these listings Involved some dupll- 
cation. T* .

Ffteumably the Athenia was 
tojpMottr around midnight, Green
wich time (B p. m. Sunday CST) 
while running without rights in * 
smooth sea. f  T

Cheered by n in e  reports, un- 
effitiu observer* belie wd the 
toes of life would -be M Bit It was 
roeoltod that in previous torpedo 
disaster •  comparatively small

(Continued Rom Page 1>
pride of the German merchant ma
rine and the SKtoT potential prize 
for petroling British gunbbato.

The $80 000 000 French luxury lin
er Normandie, the Queen Mary's 
only rival in size and speed, was 
berthed Indefinitely in her Huds'n 
R iver pier, saved from possible de-

Dr Bronson Price df Ohio State 
university, Columbus; Dr. J. Cot- 
terman, also of Ohio Btate; and Dr. 
Barbara Burke, address believed to 
be either Gold Spring, Texas, or 
Ooldwater, Ohio.

StXuction bv the foresight of Fren-h 
officials who cancelled her sailingFUNERAL M d lf .  r-r 7.

With thousands of tourist Amer
icans sthi stranded in Europe and 
clamoring for immediate passage 
home, the U. 8. Lines revamped its

(Continued Rom Pag* 1)
Va., five uncles, H. H. KaUry, Abl- 
lefte, T. C. Kelley, ■ Breckenrldge. 
Forest D. Smith and J. A. Smith, Big 
Spring. Jack Smith, Pampa, and six 
aunts, Mrs Clarence Oafftor, Spen
ces, Mrs. Carl Rlpplstee, Charleston, 
W. Va,, Mrs. D. L, Harper, Parkers
burg, W. Va., Mrs. Ed Tomer, spfen- 
cer, Mrs. Vernon Mayer, Spencer, 
knd Mrs t>. A: Cumflngham, Dal
las. -  -

Active pallbearers will be Chester 
RitekapUMr. J. W: Graham. BUly 
Davis, Mickey Ledrick, Rex Rose, 
Toppy Reynolds.

oHnorary pallbearers will Include 
Jack Chisholm, Jessie Bennett, Roy 
Hallman, W J. Haley, Ed EddV, 
Chester 8amm. B.'L. McDonald. R. 
O. Cannon. Ed Harvey, J. A. Harvey,

schedules, speeding up sailings to 
meet the emttMWy.

Commercial shipping to European 
areas was semi-paralyzed, but Brit
ish vessels d ggedly plowed danger
ous sea lane«, risking destruction in 
the belief they would be protected
by destroyers flying the Union Jack
and spotted strategically against
the menace of sub-curia ce raiders. 

German Prisoner Held ~
First to leave an American portMEW FALL MEBCHAMDISE

To Be Olierei Yea At Big Savings
w»s the 100-root Cunard liner Carin- 
thla, carrying In her brig the first 
German prisoner seised by a British
ship—blonde and bealtiful Helen
Mutterer. 37, a stewardess-linguist 

She was taken off the Cuilard- 
White Star liner Oecrglc, where sheH ie navy picture has changed 

stare days of World War Tbday 
sleeker subs, long-range guns, 
aircraft aid fleet to patrol the
seas.

DBESS VELVETS WC DELIVERhad worked five years.
Ship's if leers said Fraulein Mut

terer told them she preferred to 
return to England than go back to 
Germany.

The Carlnthla, which sailed yes
terday, was wearing a camouflage 
of mud-gray paint. As the vessel 
slipped out to sea with only 73 pas
sengers, its crew lined the decks. 
Seme shouted:

“You’ll be over before long.” .
At New ' ‘ ‘ ‘ '

C. O. Harbour. E. P Hawkins, Lee 
Broughton, L. A. Lauthman, Samuel 
Evans, Jessie Mayes, H. H. Keyset. 
R. C. Taylor, L. E. Valentine, Ed 
Timmons, Kent Oeyer, Chester 
Mauldin, J. W. Prescdtt, J. F. Gar
rett, H. L. Dewrody, Howard Boyd, 
R. tit. Delaney, Charley Fagan, Ja-k 
Store, Bay Burrows, O. G. Fee, Carl 
Dunlap, ail men with whom- he 
worked during the summers.

Joe Gordon, Clinton Henry, Rufe 
Thompson, Fred Shryoek Jr., Dick 
Kennedy, Bill Richey, Klfk Duncan, 
Bob Sidwell, Russell Chisholm, L. L. 
McColm, Jce Roche, Mike Roche, 
Joe Gayden, Mack Graham, W. D. 
Waters, Dan Kennedy. Odus Mitch
ell, Ray Schleymeyer, Howard Buck
ingham. E . E. Reynolds, O. O. Booth, 
H. V. Mathews, Carl Leudders, E. A. 
Harris, Charles Hickman. Jake Stahl, 
Bill Bcyhan. Harry Hoyles, Dr. A. B. 
Goldston, Dr. E. H. Turner, Dr. H. 
H. Hicks, Fred Shryoek, Mel B. 
Davis, Gene Father?*, Burdette 
Kalin. Clarence Barrett. Slier Faulk
ner, Walt Wanner, Spike Fagan, 
Ernest Cabe, Kenneth Carmen, Ben 
GUlll, Torn Rose Jr„ Don Dill _>y, 
Francis Dunlgan, Cliffcrd Braly, 
Tern Braly, Lee Cady, -John Wheat- 
ley, Oene Ftnkbelner.

Flower gills will be Ann Buckler, 
Betty Shryoek, Martha Price, Mar
jorie McColm, Jeanette Cole. Har
riet Price, Jackie Hurst, Dorothy 
Jane Day. Dorothy Burton, Patricia 
Blsset. Ann Chlshdm. Jerry Smith, 
Maxine Wheatley, Sarah Erasures 
Hour land, Catherine Barrett.

WAR FLASHES 2,500 Names On 
Recall Petition 
Says Maverick Foe

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 4 (R—A 
claim that 2,900 signatures already 
have been obtained on the petition 
seeking the recall of mayor Maury 
Maverick and Fire and P.llCe Com
missioner Louis W. Llps-omb was 
made today by Clem J. Smith, chair
man of arrangements for the recall 
committee. •

The movement, which was launch
ed following the riot at the munici
pal auditorium against a communslt 
ril'y  on Aug. 25, is headed by 
Alexander Boynton, former republi
can gubernatorial candidate.

Smith also announcsd a mass 
meeting of all preeinct workers In 
the recall movement had been called 
for Tuesday night when a  permanent 
precinct organisation Is to be per
fected. Smith, commander-elect of 
Alamo post No. 2, American Legion, 
issued a special call for war vétérans 
to attehd. '

YARDchiffon drees velvet in wonderful color 
tmenL $2.40 quality far only . . . . . . (Continued Prom Paire 11 

Amoy the },472-ton British steam
er Anting had been torpedoed 
between Manila and Hongkong.

Butterfield and Swire, operators 
cn the ship, said they had no in
formation on the reported attack. 
The Anting has been used in a 
service between Amcy, South Chi
na port, and Manila.

FALL WOOLENS Market Briefs GROCERY
Borger Highway 

Plenty Parking Spana
Dross and coating weight. 54 and 56 Inches wide.
*149 «hfttlty f òr $ M r

OKLAHOM A CITY LIVESTOCK
(U SD A )-« -C attle  1800; calves 700; tw o 

OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept. 4 (A P > r- 
loadu steers averag ing  986 lhe. a t  8.26; 
one load averag ing  1.000 lbs. 8.60; loa 
6No-lb. heifers and  p a r t  load 662-lb. heif
ers averaged a t  8.26; bulk bu tcher cows 
600-6 .00; bulls m ostly 6.60-6.00; slaugh
te r  calves m ostly 4.50-8.26.

Hogs 200; top  5.20 to  all in terests. Bulk 
170-840 H>. w eight 6.40-80; pat-King sows, 
bulk 8.26 d o w n ; feeder nigB 6.60 down 

Bheep 600; choice sp ring  lam bs 8.60 
bulk m edium  to  good k ind  7.76-8.26; faad- 
• r  lam bs m ostly 6.00-76.

Orleans, the freighter

go by buaSAN JUAN. Puerto Rico, Sept. 4 
The French freighter Carbet took 
refuge ln San Juan h-rbor r u ler 
day afternoon reportedly to avoid 
enemy submarines recently re
ported off Jamaica.

SMART FALL SILKS
Economical Transoortaiioo

BOMBAY, India, Sept. 4 (JPh- 
Two hundred and fifteen German 
males were arrested today tat 
Bern! ay. Similar arre ts were re
ported In all part« of India.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 4 (Ah—The 
Netherlards government announc
ed trday It was sending to Britain
a-d  Germany a reminder cf their 
premises to respect the Nether
lands' neutrality. The announ e- 
m e r l  w » s  made after warplanes of 
r  -  H r  n< If led r*(|.'i»lify flew over 
the Netherlands this morning.

To Hi« next town or 
aerati the continent

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
K A N S A S .C .ÏY . Sept. 4 (A P )— (VSDA) 

—H ues : S alab le  end total 1000 ; top  7.10 ; 
good to  choice 180-270 lbs. 6.66-7.00 ; gfo 
tc  choice 140-170 lbs. 6.76-6.65.

CrUM salable 19.000; to ta l 20.406; calve 
u l f t b *  800 ; to tal 8600; choice 744 lb. 
he ifers  10.25; good to  choice M  steer, 
and  yearlings 8.76-10.00; vea ier t op 10.00 : 
choice y ea rlin g  stockera 9.60; heavy aau- 
sage bulls up to  6.60. V-

Sheep salab le  6400 ; to ta l 6500 ; native 
apHng lam bs steady a t  9.6b down ; Colo
rado* held above 9.25.

•  For Information. Phone 87$

Pampa Bu$ Terminal
EVERFAST

D on 't Miss Dese V alues!
___ »— i—  -  1 - SAYS THRIFTY LIZA

FRANCE5 YARDS BERLIN Sept. 3 (TP—Among 
the reservists serving their C oun
t r y  is Prince Louis Ferdinand. 82- 
year-rld s ion of the Hohentol- 
lerns who is a first lieutenant in 
the re erve.

leaving his wi'e and baby in a 
owlet e'untrv estate, he has join
ed the Hlndenburg bombing 
squadron cf the air foree.

i Continued From Page 1)
capital, heading eastward toward 
I t  German i rentier.
Reports from .eastern France raid 

the French forces ware getting set 
With disposition of covering troops 
In and art und the Maginot line fac
ing Germany.

Anti-aircraft batteries were «aid to 
have ben thoroughly camouflaged to 
meet the "lightning war" on wings 
expected from the east of the Rhtnc.

Reports of the torpedoing and 
sinking of the British liner, Athenia, 
with 1,400 passengers arrived too late 
for publication in the morning press.

0 :n  Maxlmc Weyfand was named 
eastern commapder-ln-ghlef of the 
French forces. Report* from Ankara 
said Tuikey had refused to renew 
her trade treaty with Oermany, 
which expired at the end of August, 
and waa taking national defense 
steps, Turkey Is a member of the 
British-French front. -  -*■

As b  stUities unfo’d. some ob- 
f erve re believe it will be Impossible 
for Italy, Turkey, Rumania, and. 
perhaps the Balkan countries to 
n m ain  neutial.
Warsaw, for the first time since 

the war* beginning, slept through 
0 «  early morning without an air 
alarm. About breakfast time a lone 
German raider flew overhead, caus
ing a few an.l-alrcralt gun outbursts 
which wire reported to have brought 
the Oe.man gown in flames.

New street posters anoUnced addi
tional mobilization. Casualties were 
reported in bombings near Warsaw 
and ambulances filled with wounded 
civilians wire seen in the streets.• • ytt4 aHf -- —

Wheat And Grain 
Supply Ample In 
Chicago Market

CHICAGO, Sept. 4 (IP)—The ’na
tion's breadbasket," which again may 
be the ’’breadcasket cf th? world," 
is stocked with an ample supply of 
all commodities and can stand the 
shock of unexpected military buying 
without fear of depiction, observers 
said today

Meat supplies are abundant and 
chu.»>. L.-op,.e recent snarp ad
vances In prices, attributed some
what to foreign deveLpmmts, meat 
prices now a»e at level* lower than

sr  Knit Sweaters
Don’t miss dese cleanin' valuesPOLAND

i Continued prom Page 1)
to 64 in tw- days of fighting. The 
Pc'Mi In s wag placed at 11 to the 
last 44 hours.
The communique reported air raids 

ever a large portion of Poland and 
again said the Germans showed «6 
rega’d for military objectives. 

Heavy, but unestlmatrd civilian 
oa uattles, were listed from yea- 
t—d»y* raMt. The communtoue 
mid peasants working in open fields 
Were ma eh hie-gunned in K num
ber of places, and that bullets from 
(he ah  petted physicians' cars 
he» ring Red C r^s emblem« 40 
miles west of Warsaw. Official 
Sources raid civilian* eva"Hating 
Fem m e areas had been bombed

LONDON. Sent 4 ((B)—Via R a
di —The admiralty'aimoun’-ed'to
day that »ere  were no min«* in 
the north Atlantic where the liner, 
Athenia. went down yesterday with 
1.347 persota ab-ard. about 300 if  
whom ware Americana

NEW FELT HATS Mah white folks say their cleanin' b in * 
Has sho’ reduced in *t*c 

Since dey started remdln’ dese here ads 
An’ learned to THRIFTIUZE!

Ladies’ and mime*, aperta, atre Ilers, h i-ha 
velvet drapes. Regular $1.4» values. $ DAY

CHILDREN'S SKIRTS PARIS, Sent. 4 OP)—The British 
air foree started tie ‘host lilt if*" 
toot night with "propaganda raid«" 
on Germany about U hours be
fore fighting was announced to 
bare farted.
French reports hare were that 

British plane*, during the night, 
dropptd “one million tract*' printed 
to German declaring that the Ger
man government, "deliberately and 
coldbloodedly.” started the war.

The tracts stated that the Garman 
government refused “praoe with 
honor as well as the material well
being which President Roosevelt of
fered you.*1

They concluded that Great Bri
tain “hops* for peace and Is ready 
to conclude it with any sincerely 
peaceful German government.”

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 4 iAV-The 
DanMi rsdio today reported a 
hirh-flylng airplane ' f  unidenti
fied na*lona’|ty had dropped two 
hemhs on the Danirti seaport town 
ct E "hl’err on the west coast of 
Jutland, killing at least two per-

O'CEDAR
MOP

SPECIALS

8ChO 1 Bombed,
Bombing of a Catholic school con

vent a t Seymanow, short distance 
frtm  Warsaw, was reported.

The communique skid the*» towns 
had been bombed: Krakow, Byd- 
gdseze (bombed by f l  planes with 
h*avy civilian loss), Lublin (48 dead, 
75 sever sly injured); Lod* (31 killed, 
7$ wounded In two days’ bombing); 
Plotrkow (town hall and bank of 
Poland destroyed)-; Radetn, Torun, 
Rreszow. Paenan. Brest-Litovsk, Ka
t e  and Tlusacz.

(Warsaw dispatches to Paris said 
Germans had begun dropping men 
in parachutes behind the lines to cut 
wires and dynamite bridges.)

(In London, the Polish ambassa
dor said the Get mans ware using 
gas In their raids.)

Wollpopor
Cleaner, 3 for

CLOTHES 
- LINE

:cetlent quality. Take several 
t*. $1.50 (0 $1.98 value»—$ DA'

Trad«-!« alUw ane« mi 
n r  •  « to n a lIc  u > W  «f 
M thor r o t o n d i  or Hot- Dic-a-doo 

Paint CleanerMEN'S WHITE SHIRTS
3-Pc. Cleaning Set . . 48c
Detachable cotton mop. Scrub brush 
can be attached to handle. An lntHt- 
pensabie set for cleaning. 1

Fine quality' Regular *1.50. $1.69 and *1.95 values. 
8FBCIAL $ DAV ONLY- CURT

CUT VELVET
Best of polishing wax made by Luat- 
ra max. For floor*, automobiles, and 
furniture. A regular $1.20 hem.

YARD

CHUNGKING. Sept. 4 (fP)—Japa
nese bombers raided Chungking to
day, concentrating on new industrial 
and governmental buildings in the
city’s suburbs.

SHANGHAI. Bcpt. 4 (A*)—Scattered
»Via- knfito'AD nnd o.-m «n

nationals brought the new European

M ANY OTHER SPECIALS.NOT LISTED O'Cedar Mop p Q
O 'C cdar PolisnEor . . . .  O v V  
Washable, removable mop head and 
I t ox. bottle O Cellar Polish. A regular 
$1.06 values.

>onge 6  
lomoiiCompany Car Slolea 

In Gnymon, Oklahoma
COME IN AND SEE THEM ALL!

We hove just returned from the New York Market and 
found The most charming and beautiful Style* that 
have been shown in years. Wo are now ktowing all that 
it new in Itidiet' and ikitist' ‘ -

City police officers we-e notified 
last night By Oilmen. (* '» ,. of
ficers that a 1936 Chevrolet Da-
J/nrm *p-»«n h » d  b e«n  I K h i i  , f  (,iM
In front of the Adrian Davenport 
realaance.«

•™-« - v  w~4 th» »rooerty of the

CLEAH BP LEAVESMembers of the Shanghai Brltlrh 
defense force w?r; reported to have 
stormed the Oerman tennis club in 
the International BNtKment and

qenepti Mlw Carppn cpmo«ny ^  prevailing stare IM4 Livestock
MMmher°r« a n R W W f  Plentiful, • number tW0>4«1. MTr^pa.witA lft Oreln stocks are heavy, both new

s r . r . i i f  i i r , : « sio»«k food suPPiy 
■Laify- To u<t 2 m oxHi*

in citlMn a<r-

tory p»trof: - -  \  *■

Connollv Booked- Wirft
*' 5V * -  peut. 4. (AP)—.

and such wonderful auartmi 
will find ev*ry garment gric
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ROOSEVELTS AMONG AM ERICAN REFUGEES FROM EUROPE to storm ttit rod stone building un

til light artillery blasted open the 
front of the structure.

Then, Oil Saturday, water and 
gasoline on top it were poured Into 
the building and set afire. The 
flames broke the resist*nee.

Polish Foresee 
Bombardment Of

iltehln* and  th e  n la h te a * \  behind Je*  
lu liivsn 'a fo u r-h it a a l f e i—aBn»' 
to*ton ib  h o a¡Phl'4‘ph la  eb  h o *
Ih m »  c f  4 1 * c a ta r i  la  H * % !  *Si Hm u 4 e t o

Haaactt lb  4 0 t  » 
Cuci nello h  1 O i l  
S ati t b  S i l t  
w«t rf 4 1 t  e 
Majeaki Sb 4 t  0 1 
W irs tla r  > 1 1 1 1

Í Í T n W p  1 0 0 ?

Ammunition Dump
DANZIG, Sept. 4 f-fv-The Dan

zig populace was cleared out of ail
territory acjoining uie -Westerplatto 
ammunition dump today, apparent
ly In preparation of a smothering 
bombardment of the little Polish 
garrison that has held out through 
three days cf attack.

No one knew how many soldiers 
were sheltered in the red-walled 
property on a thumb of land Jutting 
Into Danzig harbor. But chatter
ing machine guns in reply to every 
offensive gesture told that some of 
them were Still alive and fighting.

Swooping planes plumped between 
60 and SO bombs Into the fort yester-

The National Fark Service!» col
lecting pioneer mountain relics tor 
a mountain culture museum to be 
erected in the Great Smoky Moun
tains National Parity ....

I t .  Loo it l b  b o I  Cleveland l b  b  o  I
H effner !b  1 1 1  IK .ro «  Wy « t  I WO
S em ino lb  4 1 0  1 W eatbir r f  M i l
c Soltar* 1 0 0 0 Chapman i f  4 I  1 0
M eO alin  l b  4 t  * Ori-oaky lb  I t t i
L iaba e r  4 0  4 O H eltt. If 4 1 I  «
U allher If  4 0 1 OACeltner Sb » 1 0  0
O n d e  i f  4 1 0  » K r im -  a* * 1 t  4
H erahaay e  » 1 0 1 Mack Sb S 0 2 »
C bila t'n  u  4 S » 2 Allen p  » 1 1 1
MUI» p  » 0 0 1
xxBoUfvan 0 0 0 0
Kmuwdy p 0 0 0 0
mClift o o o o

t r i mTotals 84 •  27 t j  Totale 
X—B atted  fo r Johnson in 8th.

BOSTON ________________  on «
PHILADELPHIA   m  i

E rro re -N o n e . Ron» batted  In—M ajeak i
Cooney. M arty  ». L o p « . W « t .  T w o b u e  1 . 1
h R - L o n r . .  T h ro , b u e  h it» -M a r ty . Stall, . T *  Bale
W o t. Suhr. Home r n n e - M iJ « k l .  M alty . A  ^ - P HUbu r r h J » « f  
Stolen b u m —M ueller. Sacrifice»—L an- *y , Rt r  J l
n ine . D ouble p la y a -Y o u n *  and S uhr. u it t  « g  B ÿ n b m h .a i  1 - j U f  Shoun 1. S truc

». mE Ä « Ä  ■yy"
£ » '  •» f , S g ~ L .  t f .  R s E *  1 t?m‘. K vV n  il  i. win.™
p lre s^ C a u p b e ll , M aserkurth  and 8 te W ir t  pitcher— Devi». Loalng p lb U ie r-^ o w in in

1»* "B atted fo r Berardino in 9th.
ST. LOUIS l ____________ 000 ooo 011—2
H j m & A N U  _______ ooo 200 40x—6

Kona batted  In—H effner, McQuinn. 
C har m an 2, K eltner, Grim es 8. Three base 
h it—McQuinn. Home runs—Grime».. Mc- 
Qninn. Losing p itcher—Mills.

Another bottle, centered around 
the Polish post office In the heart 
of old Danzig, cost' approximately 
30 lives befere 70 Polish defenders 
were killed or made prisoner.

The Poles fought off with machine 
gun fire all efforts of Danzig police

Everyone Elte 
Does . . a

BOSTON ................ -
PH IL A D E L PH IA  — 

Sullivan  . and  M asi

r .  LO U IS  _______ 090 800 OOx—
B lanton, S w ift (8) and  M ueller

CARDS W IN  D CU BLEH EA D ER
ST. LO U IS. Sept. 4 (A P )—Tha S t. Louis 

C ard inals  picked up a  h a lf  on th e  lead^ 
in ?  C inc innati Reds yesterday by w in 
n ing  a  dpubleheader from  the  P ittsb u rg h  
P ira te s , 14 to  6, and 8 to  ,

F IR ST  GAME
P ittsburgh  ab  h o a |8 t. Louis s b  fa o  a 
P W sn er r f  5 1 1 0 T. B row n as € 2 4  4
V aughan ss 6 8 2 2 Lary ss 0  0 0  ll
E llio tt c f 6 1 8  Op. M artn  t b  9 8 1 1  
Risso If 6 2 1 0  'la u g h tr  r f  t  2 4 0
F letcher lb  8 2 5 1 Medwick If 6 4 1 0

Germany Now Accuses 
Civilians In Poland

BERLIN. Sept. 4 </P—A Berlin ra
dio announcement today asserted 
Polish civilians frequently act as 
snipers and therefore It had been 
necessary to proceed sharply In 
certain c&$es.

P Ush civilian». It was stated, had 
been warned most urgently to leave 
the fighting to the regular soldiers.

W f  Si
Both 

over t  
there’ll 
of adn

BENS DROP A’l  4 TO 1 
W ASHINGTON. Sept. 4 (A P )—Behind 

tb s  th ree-h it pitch ing  of Joe K rakauskas. 
W ashington evened a tw o-gam e series by 
de 'eating  P h iladelphia yesterday. 6 to  1. 
The A thletics' only score was F rank ie  
Hayes* 18th home ru n  in  the  second in-

FWta 'phia  ab  h o a 'W ashington  ab h  o a . 
ifsaas r f  4 0 0 1 Case r f  4 2 1 0
Newaome as 4 0 6 2 Lewis 8b 6 2 1 3
Jfakaaoa If  8 0 4 o w m  cf 4 0 2 0
Havas c X 1 8 0 W ripht If 4 2 2 0
I h lW t  lb  4 0 6 4T rav is  ss 3 2 8 6
N acel 2b 4 1 1  6 «loodwth 2b 4 1 2  6
Chapm n c f  4 1 1  O'Vernon lb  4 1 18 0
te dhe in i 8b 2 0 2 1 Ferrell c 8 1 8  1
P ipp in  p 0 0 1 OXrakusks p 4 0 0 0laroa p 2 0 o 21
pfl*n P o o o o :
«Tipton 1 0 0 0!

T otals 29 8 24 161 Totals 85 11 27 18 
X— Ba*t*-d fo r Joyce in 8th.

PH IL A D E L PH IA  ................ (H0 000 000—1
W ASHINGTON 110 020 OOx—8

E rro rs—Nasrei, Chapm an. R uns ba tted  
io —W right. Bloodworth, V ernon , H ayes. 
Lewis. F erre 'l. Two base h its—W rig h t, 
Lewis. Home ru n —H ayes. L osing  p itcher— 
P ipp in .

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices. Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 383

R O B E R T S In Ou 
Texas 
The 4 
8 r t r i n |

Behrman's Scores Again With
These 12 Timely Values. . . !
FOR ONE DAY -  TUESDAY ONLYOrinning with happiness as ’«hey 

wave to anxious friends :n  the 
do.k, some ci The 981 passengers 
on the United States linèr* 
Oeorge Washington are pictured

above as they arrived in New 
York. Among those aboard who 
fled the war threat were 
three Roosevelts, pictured be- 
lew. The President’s mother, Mrs.

James Rosevelt, seated between 
his son John and Mrs. John 
R osevelt, declared thinking of 
the crisis had kept her awake 
all the preceding night.HUTCHINSON BLA STS SOX T-*

CHICAGO. Se t. 4 (A P )—F red  H u tch 
inson, holding th e  Chicago W hite  Sox to

nix h its , p itched D etro it to  a 7 to 2 vic
to ry  yesterday  in th e  second gam e o f a  
doubleheader a f te r  the  Sox had won the  
f i r s t  gam e. 8 to  1, on T hornton  Leo’s 
s ix -h itte r.

F IR S T  GAME
D etroit ab h o a  Chicago ab h o a
McCoaky Cf 4 2 6 0 Hayes 2b 6 1 8  1
Fox r f  4 0 2 Oitvuhei lb  8 0 7 3
G ehrngr 2b 1 0  0 o|Kreevich cf 6 3 3 0 
McCoy 2b 3 0 2 6 Am- ling ab 5 3 1 4
York lb  4 2 7 1 W alker If 4 2 1 0
H iggins 3b 4 2 8 2 Rosenthal r f  4 2 3 0
Bell If 3 0 0 0;McNair 8b 2 2 1 2
Croucher ss 2 0 8 3 T resh  c 4 1 7  2
Tebbetts e 2 0 1 2L ee p 4 0 1 1
P arsons c 0 0 1 0
Benton p 2 0 0 3
Coffm an p 0 0 0 0
Kress x  1 0  0 0
M cKain p 0 0 0 01

balls—off Lee 2, o ff B entcn  3, o ff Mc
K ain 1. S truckou t—by Lee 6 ; by Benton 
1 ; by C offm an 1. H its—o ff  Bonton 14 in 
6 in n in g s; o ff  Coffm an 0 in l.l  off Mc
K ain 0 in 1. Losing p iteb?r—Benton. 

SECOND GAME
D ETRO IT _____. . .  810 000 008—7 12 1
CHICAGO ________ 000 100 001—2 6 1

H utchinson and Tafabetts; D ietrich,
Brown (8) and  Rensa, Schlueter.

Oesautels zz 1 1 0  0 
Auker p  1 1 0  0 
f .efebvre t t z t  1 1 0  0 
(Ieving p 0 0 0 0

Totals 86 10 24 16 Totals 38 17 27 17 
lz— B atted fo r Galehouse in 6th.
2z—B atted fo r D ickm an in 6th.
3z— Batted fo r Tabor in 6th.
4z—B atted  fo r A uker in 8th.

NEW  YORK ------- -------- 800 085 000-r-ll
BOSTON ................ .. 200 062 21x— 12

E rro rs—C rosetti. Rolfe, Keller, W il
liams. Tahor. Runs batted  in—Keller 4, 
H enrich 2, C rosetti. DiM aggio, Selkirk, 
Gordon . Chandler, C ronin 6, C ram er 2, 
Carey 9 , Foxx, Tabor, L efebrre. Tw o base 
h its— Rolfe, H enrich . Rosar, Galehouse,

Featured Fashion FirstsSea Our
FOLGER COFFEE 

PYRAM ID
How M in i Pounds of 
Coffee in This Pyramid?

VALUABLE GIFTS 
ASK ABOUT IT!

SOX FO R FE IT  GAME
BOSTON. Sept. 4 (A P )—Boston's Red 

Sox took the  firs t gam e o f a  double- 
header f rom  the  Y anks yesterday  12 to  1L 
Joe D iM argio was forced to  leave the 
gam e in the  f ir s t  inn ing  su ffe rin g  a sp lit 
ca rtilage  in  bis r ig h t knee. Boston fo rfe it
ed th e  second gam e w hile leading  6 to  5. 

F IR ST  GAME
fiew York a ’> h o a  ¡Boston ab h o a
Crosetti ss 4 1 2  4 ¡Cramer c f  6 2 3 1 
Rolfe 8b 4 2 2 2 Vosraik If 6 8 2 0

__________    ,  Keller If 4 2 1 IjFmm lb  8 1 110
_________  002 024 OOx—8 . DiMaggio c f  1 0 0 0 W illiams r f  2 1 2  0
R uns batted  in—H iggins, Hen rich c f  8 1 8  0 Cronin ss 6 2 0 7 
“  - * * ■ •* * Selkirk r f  4 1 2  0 Tabor 3b 2 1 2  4

Gordon 2b 4 0 8 6 Finn* /  xxt  1 0  0 0
R osar c 4 2 1 1 ¡Berger 8b 1 1 0  0
D ahigren lb  4 0 10 1 Caiey 2b —  4  1 -4  4
Sundra p 2 0 0 0¡Peacock c 4 1 8  0
Chandler p  1 1 0 lte ak h o u se  p 1 1 0 1
M urphy p  1 0  0 OlNonnenkmp z 1 0 0 0 

IDickman p  0 0 0 0

(This group includes six summer dresses which 
formerly sold for $2250). Crepes, jerseys and 
woolens are Included in this group of dresses 
which are perfect for the school girl I Values 
to $855. DOLLAR DAY ONLY!

ey. Double plays— Keller. C rosetti and  Gor
don ; C rosetti, Gordon and D ahigren ; 
C ronin, Carey and Foxx. L e ft on bases— 
New York 2, Boston 10. Bases on balls— 
o ff S und ra  8, o ff  Chandler 1, o ff M urphy 
2, o ff Galehouse 4. S truck  out—by Sundra 
1, by Galehouse 1, by A uker 1, by H eving 
1. H its—off Sundra 9 in  4 2-8 in n in g s; 
Chandler 3 in 1 ; M urphy 6 in 2 1-8 ; 
Galehouse 5 in 6 ; D ickm an 6 in 1 ; A uker 
o in  2 : H aving 0 ln  T. W inn ing  p itcher 
— A uker : losing p itcher—M urphy. U m 
pires— Rommel, Rolls and H ubbard. Time 
—2:28. A ttendance 28,000.

8BCOND GAME
Boston forfeited  to  New Y ork 9 to  0. 

Score o f innings p layed:
NEW  YORK ______________  100 012 12—
BOSTON .................— 102 002 0 —-1

H adley, H ildebrand (7) and  Dickey ;

Totals Totals80 6 24 161 _____
i x—B atted  fo r C offm an in 8th.
DETROIT ___
CHICAGO . . .

E r m n — none. —__________ ... ___ _______
Rosenthal 2, M cN air. A ppling, ]Wa)ker 3. 
Two base h its—A ppling, York, McCoaky. 
Three base h it—McCosks*. Home ru n — 
W alker. Stolen bases— Kuhel. Kneevieh. 
A ppling , M cN air. D ouble plays—T resh, 
Kuhel and  M cN a ir; A ppling, Hayes and 
K u h e l; McCoy, Croucher and York. L eft 
on bases—D etro it 4 ; Chicago 8. Base on

COfcN FLAKES. 2 If. pkf.

W. G. Irving & Son
GROCERY & MARKET

M2 S. Cuyler Pho. 132

A Complete Selection of

MO JUD HOSE S L I P S smd hi 
Metrics 
studded 
Vsnnoy 
bined U 

BabFnrniinre Co,
WEST OP BANK GREAT FALL FURNITURE to the 

run wit 
Hie feu
one out 
singled
w ith IK
trapped 
caught 
fanned 
the Oik 

Vanni 
win of 
to elgh

Glowing Autumn colors for the best
dresser! legs In town. The hose worn 
bv the movie stars. 4 pair to a 
customer for DOLLAR DAY ONLY!

Perfect fit slips, strong seams, colors white, 
pink. A value that only Behrman's can offer 
you. Take advantage of this offer Tuesday. 
Sizes 32 to 44.National L eap t

Bos Score Footlight Fashions byNEW FAIL BAGS
L $ 1 0 0

REDS BEAT CUBS 5-0 
CIN CINN A TI. Sept. 4 (A P )—E rn ie

Lom bardi shook him self out o f his b a t
tin g  slum p yesterday and h it a  homer 
wi*h a  m ate aboard to  lead th e  Cincin
n a t i-R e d s  to  i  I  t o  0  vietory over th e  
Chicago Cubs. The shu tou t was the  18th 
win for D erringer, who aPowed five hits.

a b  b  SHh 
» 5 0 0 1

4 1 2  2
------------------------- r f  8 1 S 0
4 1 4  O 'ffcCormck lb  4 1 10 0 
4 1 0  0 Simmona If 4 1 5  0 
8 0 .1  0 Lom bardi c 4 2 4 0
8 0 9 O C raft r f  4 1 0  0
8 0 2 4 Meyers ss 4 8 8 6
2 0 0 llD a rringer p  4 8 0 1
1 0 0 9|

SAVE ON FURNITURE NOW!
LIVING ROOM SUITE

[Bags tor every costume, top 
Ihhndles, pouches, envelope, 
square shapes! Doc suedes and 
newest leathers. You’ll find 
what you ven t In this new setec-

H»ck 8b 4 2 8 4 W erber lb  
Herm an 2b 4 1 4 2 Foost 2b A two thread extra sheer chiffon 

hose The hose worn by the movie 
stars. Flattering sheers that com
bine beauty and servtcablUty. for 
DOLLAR DAY ONLY I

Salan If

Fur-Fobrk Chosen for Foil
Total* 82 6 24 111 Total* 8« IS 2710 
X—B atted fo r Root in 8th.

CHICAGO --------------------  000 000 000— 0
CIN CIN N A TI __________ 000 210 02x—6

E rro r—C raft. Runs batted  in— Lom 
bard i 2 ;  M yers. D erringer 2. Two base 
h its—Goodman, M yers, D erringer. Three 
base h i t—M yers. Home ru n —Lom bardi. 
Double plav—H ack, H erm an  and  Russel). 
L e ft on bases—Chicago 5 ; C incinnati 8. 
Bases on balls—o ff  Root 1. 8 truck  out— 
by Root 1 ; D erringer 4. H its—o ff  Root 
10 in  7 in n in g s; o ff  J .  Russell 3 in  1. 
Passed ball—Lom bardi. Losing p itcher— 
Root. U m pires— B arr, M oran and  Bears. 
Time— 1 :80. A ttendance— 20,742.

S L A C K SP E R S I A N S
OUR GREATEST W K M F  

OFFER! ■
Group of Smartly Designed

MAGAZINE RACKS
Walnut Finished— Regular $2.25

f e a t u r e
\  I l S a S M i r  KROEH LES,

\ L  1 l i P R H p  the world’s lar-
jest maker of

furniture You will find approximately FIFTY living 
room suites and studio divans of the latest types on 
our fltor, all priced to sell. 2 piece living room suites 
priced from—

Well tailored, all new fall slacks In the seasons 
moet wanted colors and combinations. Slack 
suits that are slated for greater acceptance 
than the summer slacks. See them COLLAR 
DAY!

New fur-fabric Persian coats youll wear proudly 
as real Persians. Stunning 1940 fitted and swag
ger styles. Beautifully lined. Interlined, sizes 13 
to 30. Values to *14.95. DOLLAR DAY ONLY)

G IAN TS CRUSH DODGER8
N E W  YORK. Sept. 4 (A P )—The v * t,r-  

an  C arl Hubbell held th e  Dodgers to  
eigh t h its  yesterday  as the  G iants pound
ed o u t 16 h its  and  crushed B rooklyn 7
♦o 1.
Brooklyn ab h o  a'ffew  Y ork ab h o a  
Coscart 2b 6 2 6 5W hitehead 2b 5 0 2 7
Lavageto 8b 8 0 0 2 Moore If 5 2 1 0
Koy If 4 2 2 0 Demaree r f  6 1 1 0
Cam illi lb  8 0 10 0 $eoda c f  8 2 8 0
Todd c 4 1 4  OlOanning c  6 4 4 2
W alker c f  8 1 0  OlBonura lb  6 0 12 0
P arks . r f  8 0 2 0 'Jurges ss 8 2 4 1
D urochef ss  4 1 1 6!Hafey 8b 4 2 0 8
F itzsm ns p 2 1 0  OHubbell p  4 2 0 1 
H udson x * 1 0  0 0 
f lu tchnsn  p  0 0 0 0 
H ayw rth  xx  1 0  0 0

Ljr«*. p

TOTAL
TA M PA
A M A RIL

Rons 
B a ile r  8. 
ois 2. T  
H om e ru 
h it» —W ei 
ton . L e ft 
D ouble p 
noy to  Mi

Complete Showing New Foil

BEDROOM SUITE H A T S
Hats that stopped the show a t the Paris 
Openings! Brilliantly copied for you. . . 
and ready tor you here today I Coach, 
man, postilion crowns, bloused crowns. 
All exciting and gay, toe DOLLAR DAY I

Perfect fitting new fan skirts, all wool 
tweed, shetlands, novelty mixtures, 
plaids. Oored, tucked, swing or boxed 
pleat' skirts. All zipper closed, sizes
*4 to 30. — ------>------------ '■ *■■■■

Total*___  88 8 24 12 Totali 88 11
x —B itte d  fo r FitM 'm m on# in  7th.

BROOKLYN ____________  060 01» 000—1
N EW  YORK — . . . ---------  200 020 21x— 7

E rro r i— L avagetto  2. C oacarart. Runa 
batted  In—Fitaalm m ona. D an n in e  2. J u r -  
**a. H afey, Hubbell. Tw o b a ie  hit»—Hub- 
bell, Koy. Moor*. Home ru n —Fttaalm - 
mona. Sacrifica—J u rte * . D oublé p ia r ,— 
W hltehead. I u r t e ,  and B onura : D uroeher. 
Coacarmrt and Cam illi. L i f t  on  b a lia— 
New York 11. Brooklyn ». Baie* on baO» 
—off H ubbell 4. o ff  Fitaalm m ona 1, o ff 
H utehinaon 1. S truck  o u t—by H ubbell 4. 
by Fitaalm m ona 2, by H utehinaon 1. Hit* 
—o ff  Fitaalm m ona 10 In t  inn lnga. o ff 
H utehinaon » in 2 Innln t» . Loalns p ltehar 
—Fitaabnm on». U m piraa—Ooat. P taalH  
and  R pardon Tim a—2:12. A ttendano» 
18.867.

H e  h a v r  n e v e r  \  . J  

h a d  a  m ore (M  E
com plete t r ie r -
tlon of bed- M jSlj —----^
room furniture , ; ' ' !
to show you. No matter what your perferenre of de
sign ia, or what you want to pay, we are In position 
to serve you, ana! save you many dollars. Drastic 
reductions on all suites. Our prices start at—

New Gcmiino 6-Woy I. E. S.

SPECIAL GOWNS, PAJAMAS
$f98

D R E S S E SIn order to introduce our new G ift De
portment we offer the following items 
from it for DOLLAR DAY ONLY!

The 
United i

miles.

n ils  1» a  special purchase made for 
DOLLAR DAY! Gowns chartnlrtfly 
feminine, with lines that accentuate 
you. Filmy lace trimmed. Pajamas 
smartly tailored, and jolly colors, put 
them on your “must see list!

LAMPS BEES SW E E P  D O U BLEHEAD ER
P H IL A D E L PH IA . S e p t  4 (A P )—Tha

Boston Baas aarapt a doublaheadar from  
th a  Phillte* yaatarday u rtnn ins tha  t i n t .  
4 to  S, behind Jo h n n y  L a n n ln z 'a  five b it

be removed if desired. Neff 
other lestdlng colors, puroh 
DOLLAR DAY!

BEHRMAN Use 0«r  
Convonient 
Lay a-Way 

PlanLaNORA STAGE
At 9:00 Tonila

EXCLUSIVE RUT NOT EXPENSIVE
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Curtain To Ring Down On League Schedule
Doobleheader 
With Sox On 
Card Toninht

T*1« 'iW t'n  wt'l He rime Onwn 
on «•» V>39 W—* M ri-
t-o k e o e  tohfdnlf tonight at 
Read Hornier owk wh»n tue Pun*

* y t  Olio'» meet It* Amarillo Gold
----So* In a lonbMieader beginning

a* 8 oVlo-k. I* won't be the swan 
•  ng of baseball here this season,

V however, because the Oilers will 
P'ay at least two home games In 
the league playoff against either 
Big Spring or Midland.
Both of tonight's games will be 

over the seven-inning route and 
there’ll be no Increase In the price 
of admission. Art Verrengla and

The Panina oilers will meet the 
Midland C w b sn  of Sammy Hale 
in the first games of the West 
Texas-New Mexico league playoff. 
The Cowboys dropped the Big 
Siding' Barons twice yesterday 
afternoon. < to 5 and 9 to 8, to take 
over third place In the league 
standings.

Manager Grover Seits of the 
OUe-i and Man-ger Hale of the 
Cowboys will probably get togeth
er tonight to decide the playoff 
dates. The Oilers, being in second 

,  place, grill have the choice of 
whore the first two games will be 
played. Manager Seitt win prob
ably name Pamua for the opening 
games and Wednesday and Thurs
day the probable playing days. 
Then the teams will move to Mid
land where they'll play until one 
team wins three games In all.

Lubbo'k and Big Spring win 
P’ay off in the other bracket and 
the two winning teams will clash 
In a  four out of seven game se-

Harvey Hutton are scheduled for 
mound duty. Manager Grover Belts 

v said today.
Amarillo baseball fans were trea t

ed to another thrill-packed game 
yesterday afternoon when the Gold 

,  Sox nosed out the Oilers 6 to 6 for 
the Anal game e t thé season in Am
arillo. While the Gold Box will pack 
their uniforms away after tonight, 
the Oilers will battle In the playoff 
having second place in the bag.

Despite the fact they didn't need 
the victory, the Oilers played spar
kling ball. Manager Belts told his 
bo vs not to take any chances of get
ting hu rt sliding or making sensa- 
tl-nal plavs but otherwise to get out 

, surd h u it le—and they did. Bam 
Malvica came up with a  diamond- 
studded unassisted double play while 
Vannoy. Malvica and Bailey com- 

. bined for another nice double killing.
* Bob Bailey, after whiffing nine 

consecutive times in Clovis, returned 
to  the lim up and banged a  home 
run  w ith two on base In the ninth. 
His fcur-ply wallop came with no 
one out. Vannoy. the next batter, 
singled and 8a pari to repeated, still 
with none out. Then Vannoy was 
trapped off second and Sa pari to was 
caught trying to steal. Phillips 
fanned to end the ball game with 
the Oilers one run behind.

Vannoy, trying fcr his twentieth 
win of the season, limited the Box 
to eight blngles while his team- 

x mates got to Lynn for 11 Including 
Bailey’s home run and a double by
T 1/ttlri C«lliVMvnP0 ... ...-* - _ -- ------ ,--uo y o  ouxnmers

La mesa downed the league lead- 
,  ing Lubbock Hubbers yesterday while 

Borger dropped Clovis. No word had 
been received this morning from Big 
Spring and Midland who were sched
uled to olay a  doubleheader.
PAMPA*. AB K H PO A E
Sapsrito, tb — ----------4 1 2  2 5 0
Phtllip*. If  ---- —— 4 0 1 * 0 0
MsMea. u  ------------- 4 0 1 * 5 0
N«H. « f ____________ 1 1 0 0 0 0
Bétm». «  2 0 0 1 0 0
Manwr». e-rf ______ 4 0 1 0  1 0

rf ___ _______4 1 2  1 1 0
M i l ,  Sb  ___ S 1 1 1 0 1
Bailer, l b ___________ 4 1 1 1« 0 0
Vannoy, > ----— -----  4 0 2 0 4 1

TOTALS _________ 14 5 11 2« 1» 2
AMARILLO— A l I B P O A t
M m ,  l b _—______  8 0 0 8 0 0

„ Altontrorx. as —---------  2 2 1 4 4 0
V Soaaaaria, lb _______ 4 1 2 0 0 0

Hook, r f ----------------- 1 2  2 ) 0 0
Bolton. If ---------------- I 1 1 I 0 0
Htebola, af ________  4 0 2 2 0 0
WaUand. e ___ .________* 0 0 2 2 0
Hudson. 2b _   1 0 0 2 4 0

-  Lran. p ____  2 0 0 0 0 0
TOTALS — -----------28 « » 22 10 0

PAMPA ------------------- 000 100 011—5
AMARILLO__,______  300 010 002—6

Rons batted in—Summers. Phlllina, 
Bailer S, Nook. Bolton. Altanburi. Nbh- ola 2. Two baas bit*—Summer*. Nichols. 
Horn* rnna—Altenbur«. Bailey. Sacrifice 
bits—W eHand. Stolen ba»«e—Nook 2. Bol
ton. Left on bases—Amarillo 4. Pampa 6. 
Double plays—Malvica (unassisted!. Van- 
nay to  M alvica to  Bailey. Hudson to A Hen- 
bur* to Sanders. Struck out—by Vannoy 
1. Lynn 8. Baa» on balls—off Vannoy 
B, Lynn 4. Time of «ante—2 Honrs. Um-pires—Pettigrew sn^Rtbridae.

• -  Wayne and Blaine Rideout, the 
bespectacled track twins of North 
Texas State Teacher* college, Den
ton. were mentioned several times In 
a  recent story in the magazine sec-

* tion of the New York Times, "They 
run today as they did in Greece,” by 
I t  L. Brock. _

The wttter area of continental 
United States, exclusive of the Great 
Lakes, amounts to  S3,013 square 
miles.

YOUTH SERVES FOR AMERICA IN DAVIS CUP MATCHES

Bowling Is <
Lot of FUN!

BEBBY'S ALLEYS
US N. Frost Jo* Berry. Prop. 

AIB CONDITIONED

Here Is a closeup of the Davis 
Cup and action Shots of mem
bers of the youngest team ever

to represent the United States 
in the international competi
tion. From left to right, they

are Robert L. Riggs, Joe Hunt, 
Frankie Parker, a n d  J a c k  
Kramer, who is only 18. The

Key Advances To Finals 
Of County Tennis Meet

40,000 Expected To See 
All-Stars Play Packers
Ump Forfeits Boston Game 
To Discipline Noisy Fans

Baseball Standings
WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 

LEAGUE 
Results Sunday—
Pampa . . .  ~7. 000 100 013—5 11 2
Amarillo . . .  ;. 300 010 02x—« 8 0

Vannoy and Summers, Beavers; 
Lynn and Welland.
Lamesa .........  021 104 120-11 16 2
Lubbock .. 300 Oil 031—9 13 4

Williams, P. Miller and Bates;
Gorskl and H. Miller. Z-rko. ____
Clovis . . .........  100 000 101—3 9 3
Borger ...........  201 010 OOx—4 6 1
Christie and Ratliff; Parks and Po- 
tocar.

Big Bpriug and Midland, late 
night game.
Standing* Today-

TEAM— W L Pet, OB
Lubbo-k : ----
PAMPA

.. 42 23
27

Midlnnd . . . . . . 3 4 29 .540 7
Big Spring . 35 31 .530 8(4
Forger , 34 .493 10
Clovis ........... 26 39 .400 16
Lamesa ....... 41 .397 16V.,
Amarillo — 39 .391 16%
Schedule Today—

Amarillo at PAMPA.
Borger a t Clovis.
Lubbock at Lamesa.
Midland at Big Spring.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Sunday—

Houston 3. Shrevepcrt 4.
Ban Antonio 6, Beaumont 1. 
Tulsa 8-0, Oklahoma City 6- 
Dallas 2, Port Worth 4. 

Standings Today—
TFAM— Wen Lost

Houston ..................  92 62
Ban Antonio 86 69
Dallas ..............  84 71
Foil Worth .............. 83 70
Shreveport ..............  82 73
Tulsa .............. .  75 78
Beaumont ..............  58 97
Oklahoma City -----  57 97
Schedule Today—

Beaumont a t Houston,
Fort Worth at Dallas. 
Shreveport at San Antonio. 
Oklahoma City a t Tulsa,
(All double-headers).

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Re-Tilts Sunday—

Pittsburgh 6-0, 8t. Lou$jl4-3. 
Chicago 0, Cincinnati 5. 
Brooklyn 1. New York 7. 
Boston 4-6. Philadelphia 3-2. 

Standings Today- 
TEAM—

Cincinnati .........
St. L'uls ............

New

Won Lost Pet.
74 46 .617
70 52 574
70 57 .551
61 59 .508
62 59 .512
55 66 .456
56 67 .451
40 81 231

Boston

Schedule Today—
Pittsburgh at Chicago. 
Philadelphia a t New York. 
Cincinnati at S t  Louis.
Boston at Brooklyn 
(All double-headers).

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Remits Sunday-

New York 11. Boston 12. (Boston 
fcrfeltod the second game to New 
York, 9 to  0.)

Detroit 1-7, Chicago 8-2. 
Philadelphia 1, Washington 6.
St. Louis 2, Cleveland 6.

Standings lodaj - 
TEAM—

New York ......... .
Boston ................
Chicago .......
ckkM itt ........
Detroit ................

T boat
38

Pet.
.701

. 76 »0 603
70 57 551
68 67 544

60 528
73 .430

. 45 80 360
89 .276

Phllade
St. Lonis ................  34
Schedule Today-

Now York a t Philadelphia 
Chicago a t Cleveland 
Washington at Boston.
St Louis at Detroit.
(All double-headers).

H I  o  c  Factory machine 
A l a  worked by the 

MELLOW process to restore 
their map and beauty.
PELT h a t s  for sale

DRAPER S HAT SHOP
m m m m m m S iiS S m m m m m

Buffaloes To 
Open Training 
September 5
Special To The N EW S

CANYON. Sept. 2. — Complete 
mobilivation for the football wars 
has been ((»creed br Coaches A1 
Baggett and Jack Curtice, who have 
set Tuesday. Sept. 5. for th» Is
suance of munitions to the Buffaloes 
of West Texas State college.

A dozen lettermen and those 
»marine, undefeated freshmen of 
1938 will report Tuesdav. Every man 
has told Baggett he will report for 
what is expected to be an eventful 
and Interesting in* arm.

And it will be a union» one un
less the Buff schedule can be 
»hanged somewhat by Coach Bag
gett at the annual rules conference 
'n Dallas this week-end. For the 
Buffalo^ have only two home games 
on the schedule a t this writing. In 
their zest for getting contracts with 
new opponents, the mentors had to 
agree to many a long road trip this 
season. The schedule at present Is 
as follows: ' ,: ___ ,----- .-----— .

Sent. 23—Open date.
Sept. 30—Ariozna State at Tempe.
Oct. 7.—'Western State college at 

Ounniscn, Colo, 
lege at Gunnison. Colo.

Oct. 14—Onen date.
Oct. 20—Oklahoma City university 

at Oklahoma City.
Oct. 28—St. Mary's university at 

Canyon (homecoming).
Nov. 4—Kansas Ctate college at 

Pittsburg.
Nov. 11 — Hardln-Slmmons uni

versity at Abilene.
Nov. 18—Sul Ross State at Alpine.
Nov. 25—South Dakota A. & M. 

at Canyon.
Nov, 30—Texas A. & I. at Kings

ville.
Coach Baggett would like to fill 

the opm  dates with home games, 
but can do so only if some other 
dates can be changed. Several teams 
ordinarily played by the Buffs have 
notified West Texas State that the 
Buffs are too tough for them.

With better line material, good 
ends, and plenty of backfield re
serves. the Buffs are not going to 
be push-overs for their admittedly 
strong opposition. Fllngin' Foster 
Watkins, one of the nation's best 
passers, will be playing his last year 
for the locals. The halfback and 
quarterback Is a fine runner and a 
tair kicker, but his right arm Is sen
sational.

Carl Matney. co-captain and ace 
llne-backer. will be the only other 
senior back. However, the Buffs will 
have weight, speed, and deception 
In such backs as Jim Foust, Borden 
Price, Philip DeGregory, Clinton 
Kirkpatrick. Ira Brock, Jesse Cor
nell, Peter Meneghln, Larry Sanders, 
Roy Jones, and Fairy Hill.

Don eKndrick, the other co-cap- 
taln. is a senior end. At the other 
end Is 6 foot 7 inch Lother Stephen
son. Fine sophomore ends will be 
crowding this pair.

Baggett taught and studied at 
Columbia university of New York 
during the summer, and Assistant 
Coach Curtloe also did graduate 
work there.

Stinnett Swamps 
Red Horses 21-7

Stinnett’s P. S. C. baseball team 
swamped the Magnolia Flying Red 
Horsto 21 to 7 here yesterday after
noon as the victors got to Gastl- 
neau and Howard for plenty of base 
hits, which, coupled, with errors, 
kept the baseline* hot. Stephens was 
behind the plate.

The Red Horse« were shy four 
regular players and as a result even 
Manager Earl Chase had to take hts 
place in the Infield. McMullen led 
the Red Horse attack with a triple 
and single.

This afternoon the Red Horse*
! dll be in Amarillo battling the

Jce Key, former Amarillo tennis 
champion blit now a resident in 
Pampa, advanced to the finals In 
the men’s singles bracket of the 
Gray County tennis tournament 
here yesterday when he defeated 
Kimble Neel and Francis Smith In 
hard sets. Leo Recknagle, defending 
champion, and Harry J&meyson will 
meet to see which plays Key for the 
title.

Key and Recknagle combined to 
go to the finals in the men’s d:u-

Turn To Page 6 For 
For Additional Sports

bles. They will meet the winner of 
the Rob Brown-Francis Smith and 
Jimmy Pearson-Ralph Hamilton
match.

Only one match In the girl’s sin
gles was played, Lillie Mae Redman 
defeating Doris Gee, 6-2, 7-5.

Finals In all brackets are sched
uled to be played this afternoon.

Results of matches played up to 
this mcming.

Men's singles; First round—
Joe Key defeated Jim Brown, 6-1,

1-6, 6-0.
Kimble Keel drew a bye.
Russell Weston w:n from Bob 

Curry, 1-6. 7-5, 6-0.
Francis Smith beat Mickey Prig- 

more, 6-0, 6-3.
Hugh Stennls defeated L. N. At

chison, 7-5, 6-1. g
Harry Jameyson beat Ttevor 

Wolfe, 6-3. 6-4.
Ralph Hamilt~n won by default 

from Dr. A. B. Goldston.
Leo Recknagle defeated Tom Bra- 

ly, 6-0, 6-2.
Second round—
Key defeated Neel,, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3. 
Smith won from Weston, 6-2, 6-4. 
Jameyson w:n from Stennls, 6-3, 

6-3.
Recknagle won from Hamilton,

6-2, 6-2 .
Third round—
Key defeated Smith, 6-4, 6-3. 
Men's doubles: First round—
Rob Brown and Francis Smith 

beat Russell Weston and Trevor 
Wolfe. 6-3, 6-4.

Brown and Smith beat Jim Brown 
and R. Waters, 6-1, 6-4.

Jimmy Pearson and Ralph Ham
ilton beat Kimble Neel and L. N. 
Atchison, 6-4, 7-5.

Tom Braly and Harry Jameyson 
won from Hugh Stennls and Dur- 
wood Mitchell, 6-2, 6-4.

Joe Key and Leo Recknagle de
feated Bob Curry and Mickey Prig- 
more, 6-1,' 6-4.

Second round—
Key and Recknagle beat Braly 

and Jameyson, 6-2, 6-3.
Women’s singles: First round— 
Lillie Mae Redman defeated Doris 

Gee, 6-2, 7-5. _______

Amarillo Boys 
Beat Juniors 
9 To 1 Sunday

The Amariiio Blues took their third 
straight game of the season from 
the Pampa American Legion Junior 
Oilers 9 to 1 yesterday afternoon In 
Amarillo. Scheduled reinforcements 
for the Oilers failed to materialize 
and the kids battled the older Blues 
by themselves.

MOddrell started the game for the 
Oilers but was relieved la the fifth 
by Olles: Mullings was behind the 
plate. The Olles to  Mullings com
bination is expected to function in 
another capacity this fall, Giles be
ing a pasting bock and Mullings a  
pass-snagging end CD the Harvester 
football squad; The combination 
worked well yesterday excepting in 
the final inning when darkness set 
In.

In the game between the two 
young nine*. Pitcher Jimmie Kern* 
of the winners stood out as he 
fanned 13 batters and did not issue 
a walk.

The score by Innings;
JUNIOR OILERS.........000 010 0—1
AMARILLO BLUES ..131 010 3 -«

(Called end of 8th. darknaes.)
Kerns and Ott: Moddrell, Gilts 

(5th) and Mullings.

quartet averages only 20(4 yrars 
of age.

Gregory Hits 
.365 For Nine 
In Alabama

Four years ago about this time 
Harold Gregory reported for his last 
season cf fcotball a t Pampa High 
school here where he was a  star 
halfback. Now he Is one of the lead
ing hitters In the Southeastern 
Baseball league, playing with Annis
ton, Ala.

Through last Wednesday, young 
Gregory was hitting the ball at a 
.365 clip. He had been at bat 129 
times, scored 29 runs and blasted 
out 46 hits.

Gregory was with Greenwood, 
Miss., In the Cotton States league, 
Class C, but was recalled by his 
■wners, Anniston, In the Class B 
Southeastern league. Gregory re
ported to the team and immediate
ly started hitting the ball and play
ing sensationally at third base. He 
soon Was put In the leaded! posi
tion and he has gone hitless in only 
four games sine* joining the team.

On the day Gregory was recalled 
to Anniston, the Greenwo:d paper 
said, “Hal Gregory, cracker third- 
baseman, was recalled today by the 
Anniston Rams. He has been bat
ting above .300 all season and was 
considered one of the best third 
basemen In the Cotton States lea
gue.”

On his first appearance with An
niston, according to the Anniston 
paper, Oregory blasted cut a triple 
and a single to lead his team attack 
and played a  whale of a game a- 
ffeld.

After the next game the Annis
ton sports writer began his story, 
“Young Hal Gregory, recalled from 
Greenwood, continued to be the fire
works last night. Gregory bagged 
four of the 10 hits made by Annis
ton, st'le  two bases and played a 
bang-up game at the hot corner 
without an error.”

Yeung Gregory started his base
ball career when In high school 
here. He Joined the Busby Indians, 
a kid team organized and sponsored 
by C. O. Busby, and played out
standing ball for several years. He 
started his professional career with 
Fulton, Ky„ In the Kitty league. His 
hitting and fielding g :t him a trial 
with Anniston but he was sent to 
Greenwood for seasoning. When An
niston needed more power at the 
ilate and steadier fielding at the 
lot corner they recalled young 

Gregory and he has been going like 
a house afire In the faster company. 
Tank Horton cf the Pampa Road 
Runners graduated from Pensacola, 
In the same league, to 8hreveport In 
the Texas league this season.

By JUDSON BAILEY, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.

Lots of jests have been made that 
opponents oi the world champion 
Yankees should forfeit their games 
and b» done with It, but It was an 
Ironic joke that this should actually 
happen to the one team that can 
cope With the McCarthynam.

After the Boston Red Sox had won 
their seventh straight game from 
New York yesterday, 12 to 11, Um
pire Cal Hubbard forfeited the sec
ond half of a doublaheader, 9-0, to 
discipline 27,000 fans who had lit
tered Fenway park at Boston with 
straw hats, pop bottles and news
papers.

The nightcap was a nip and tuck 
slugfest tied at 5-5 for seven timings 
with Boston's 6:30 p. m. curfew 
drawing nigh.

Then the Yankees scored twice in 
the eighth and sought to-hurry com
pletion of the inning by getting two 
men purposely put out between third 
and home. At the same time, the 
Red Sox attempted some Intentional 
passing.

All this disturbed the customers 
no end, and when the teams chang
ed fields they opened a noisy bom
bardment which Umpire Hubbard 
decided would delay the game past 
the curfew.

Jos Krakauskas, Washington's un
predictable southpaw, chucked a 
three-hitter to stop the Philadelphia 
Athletics' winning streak a t four 
games with a 6-1 victory.

Six-hut hurling by Thornton Lee 
enabled the Chicago White Sox to 
beat the Detroit Tigers, 8-1, In the 
first game of a doubleheader, but 
Freddie Hutchinson duplicated It for 
Detroit in the nightcap to Win, 7-2.

Johnny Allen struck out ten and 
spread eight hits for Cleveland to 
beat the St. Louis Browns, 6-2.

Paul Derringer got his eighteenth 
triumph with a  5-0 shutout on five 
hits against the Chicago Cubs.

Carl Hubbell slopped the Brook
lyn Dodgers as the New York Oiants 
won, 7-1. John Lanning of the Bos
ton Bees gave only five hits to beat 
the Phillies. 4-3, and teammate Joe 
Sullivan bettered him with a four- 
hitter In taking the nightcap, 6-2.

The St. Louis Cardinals swarmed 
over the Pittsburgh Pirates for a 
14-6 victory in one game, then took 
the second, 3-0.

Australians Win 
Davis Cnp Doubles

HAVERFORD, Pa.. Sept. 4 m — 
Chances of Australia’s once-favored 
Davis Cup team to regain the big 
international tennis trophy hung by 
a sttm thread today as they faced 
the United States defenders in the 
final two singles matches of the, 
challenge round.

With the Americans now leading 
3 and 1, the Issue seemed Jikely to 
be decided in the first match between 
Bobby Riggs, America’5 number one 
star, and Adrian Qulst at 12 noon 
CST. Riggs Is a heavy favorite.

The second match betwen Frank 
Parker of the United States and 
John Bromwich appears to be a 
toss-up.

Their nerves obviously strained by 
the war In Europe, the Australians 
meanwhile awaited Instructions from 
the Australian Lawn Tennis associa
tion whether to return home at once 
or to wait for the U. 8. national 
singles tournament next week. Qulst 
and non-playing Captain Harry 
Hopman enlisted in the Australian 
army two months before sailing for 
this country last May.

The Anzac* kept their hopes few 
the cup alive yesterday when Brom
wich and Qulst outsmarted youth
ful Jack Kramer and Joe Hunt to 
win the doubles test, 5-7, 6-2, 7-5, 
0- 2.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Sept. 4 </P>—Tattle 
Tales: The swastika was missing 
when they ran up buntings fcr the 
Davis cup openers . . . Harlemites 
are petitioning the New York Box
ing commission to appoint a few 
negro referees and Judges—an Arm
strong-Ambers aftermath . . . The 
war pushed the Dodgers right off the 
front page of the Brooklyn Eagle 
and that’s news.

Rumor Foundry: The day after 
the Yanks cinch the-pennant Tom 
Yawkey Is expected to announce Joe 
Cronin has been signed to a new 
Red Sox contract . . . And when 
Leo Durccher autographs his 1940 
articles (probably the World’s Se
ries) the figures will read $25,000— 
and if that’s hay you can sue us . . .

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Roundy Coughlin, Madison (Wls.) 

State-Journal: “The football Giants 
played as if they were saving them
selves for the next game . . . H ie 
All-Stars played as If they were sav
ing themselves for the prom.”

Town Hall: Mike Jacobs is afraid 
Gov. Dickinson will order Joe Louis 
and Bob Pastor to wear full length 
trunks and sleeveless Jerseys In the 
ring . . . .

AMATEUR HOUR
Morris Gallant, Dorchester. Mass.: 

“The Boston Red Sox have a  rookie 
pitcher coming up whose name Is 
Hash . . .  He must have everything."
. . . (Ding. Ding!)

Filial Game Nay 
Settle Battle 
In Texas League

(By Th« A ss o r te d  Press.)
Texas league teams dug In for the 

last five days remaining in  the regu 
lar race, with the prospect the com
plete list of four Qualifiers for the 
Shaughnessy playoff would not be 
settled before the final game. The 
playoff starts Sunday.

Houston has first place and the 
league’s $1,200 bonus for the full sea
son clinched.

Games Sunday left Dallas and 
San Antonio In second place. Dallas 
and Fort Worth were tied for third 
lust above. Shreveport.

Fort Worth beat Dallas 4-5. Tülsa 
won 8-6 from Oklahoma City, then 
dropped the second game of a dou
bleheader 9-0, and San Antonio beat 
Beaumont 6-).

The cat’s claw creeper, a Bra- 
zlllian plant, creeps by means of 
grappling hooks.

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
DALLAS, Sept. 4 (4b—Two tons of 

football talent, the college all-star* 
and the Green Bay Packers, collide 
before some 40.000 of the faithful 
In renewal of the same old argu
ment—can the college boys handle 
the professionals?

Folks in the southwest definitely 
favor the collegians.

Little David O'Brien, BUI Patter
son, Ki Aldrich, et al tonight lead 
a beefy, 200-pound college team 
against the western division titlists 
of the National Professional league 
In search of a fourth straight con
quest of the salaried footballers.

Not since origin of the annual 
charity have the college stars had 
such a dangerous offensive setup, 
and that includes one appearance 
of Sllngln' Sam Baugh. O’Brien and 
Patterson were two of the country’s 
leading amateur passers last year.

Dick Todd of Texas A. and M. and 
now of the pro Washington Red
skins, is the breath-taking type 
whose hobby Is returning punts for 
six points and shaking tackier* on 
deep tackle slants.

Defensively, the collegians look 
terrific with a- 810-pound average 
headed by Aldrich, aU-American 
center; Bill Dewell, Southern Meth
odist's giant end and I. B. Hale, a 
248-pound former Texas Christian 
tackle.

Matty Bell and Leo Meyer coached
the collegians. Oppressive heat wor
ried Coach Curly Lambeau of Green 
Bay. His big team worked In a  
daze through 107-degree heat yes
terday.

Veteran professional performers 
will start for the Packers, including 
Clark Hinkle, Hank Bruder. Amie 
and Cecil Isbell In the starting back- 
field—the latter two past masters a t 
forward passing.

The game will not be broadcast.

Houion Polo Club 
Loses To Pegasns

CHICAGO, Sept. 4 (4b—The Pe
gasus club of Rockleigh, N. J., is the 
new national 12-goal polo cham
pion.

Pegasus won the crown yesterday 
with a  13 to 8 victory over the fa
vored Hulsache* of Houston, Tex., 
recent winners of the national inter- 
circuit championship.

\—Faulkner's—
Hos th« Clothes

Get Beady Per Fall 
Be The Smartest Of All!

jriffo n  Suits . .$25  to $35 
’ review Su its. . $35 to $45 
<nopp Felt Hots . . $5.00 
Stetson Hats . . . .  $5.00 
Vrow  Shirts . . $2 & 2.50 
v4unn Bush Shoes $7.75 up 
Crosby Square 

Shoes . . .  $5 to $6.85 
The Best Cost# No Mere at
Faulkner's Men's Wear

Combe-Wertey Bldg.

TH E DOLLAR" IS 
OUT IN FBONT 
TUESDAY - - -

AT

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAK

Pampa Polo Team 
Beals McLean 10-2

Playing one. of their best games 
of the season, the Pampa Polo club 
team defeated the McLean Tigers 
10 to 2 here yesterday afternoon.

Team-work was sparkling as the 
Loboes passed accurately, hit the 
ball hard and true and rode off 
their opponents.

Travis Lively. Jr., playing at the 
number four poslttto, led the Lobce 
attack with four goals. Bud Mooney 
at number two was next In the scor
ing parade with three goals. Oeorge 
Garrett, riding number one, scored 
twice while Hub Burrow at number 
three added the other goal. Jack 
Patton Was alternate.

Captain Arthur Dwyer soored both 
of the McLean goals as the Tigers 
showed flashes of speed. Dwyer rides 
th* number two position. The Ti
ger* lined up with Sam Bonner at 
number one, Dwyer a t number two, 
George Saye a t number three and 
Ercie Cubine a t number four with 
Clifton and Sam Cubine ate mates.

Oh September 16 and 17 the Lo
boes win play the strong Beaver, 
Qkla., team during the Beaver Fair. 
The Beaver team, featuring tbs 
Barbey family, nosed out the Lo
boes earlier in the season.

Henderson Conies 
From Behind To 
Whip Palestine

( By The Associated Press.)
The Henderson Oilers, East Texas 

league leaders, trailed for seven In
nings yesterday, then came to Ufa 
to score twloe in the ninth and whip 
Palestine 8-7.

Clair Bates' tenth Inning home run 
gave Tex irkana a 3-3 decision over 
Tyler; Jacksonville downed Kilgore 
6-4, and Ixmgview's White Sox de
feated Marshall 7-5.

Henderson (days at Marshall to
day; Kilgore at Tyler, Texarkana at 
Jacksonville, and Longview a t Pal
estine. AU wUl be doubleheaders.

MEN'S FELT

DNSS HATS
* 1 ~

Close out of colors and shapes in 
Dobbs and 6tyle-Park. Nearly all 
sires. While they last I

BOYS’ TENNIS

SHOES
Most all sires but you 
find a bargain If we 
have your sire!
3 FAIR ..........

wUl

Amarillo Texians In a  holiday at
traction.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
Whit» G a s .................... 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . . 16c
Ethyl G a s ..................... 18c

LONG’S STATION
761 W. Foster

Down Bight
Good 
Coffee 
with your

Pig Hip 
SANDWICHES

There Is a difference and we 
are willing to leave it to your 
good judgment. Try a Pig- 
Hip today. A new freshness 
and flavor you will like.

BEER - SOFT DRINKS

KELLEY’S
PIG HIP DRIVE INN

BORGER HIGHWAY

MEN'S COOPER

DBESS SOX
In fancy patterns, short or
long length. All sizes. *

5 PAIR ...............

MEN S FANCY PATTERNjm „
CH ............................. I

INTERWOVEN 

We have a 1

PAIR

an« BOSS

ivass Work
PAIR _____

É

J

rUEKDLT n r s  H U H
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Boy Scout Uniforms Immoral, Too, Thinks Dickinsonto hurry home on the25 Texans On 
First Victim

Gable advice« {torn Britain receiv
ed by Huddle te e  Wyime.’ wealthy 
Dallas nil operator, field his daugh
ter had embarked aboard the liner 
with a party of Texas gtrts on the 
home warn lap of a  summer tour. 
Miss Ruth Speer of Dallas, secretary

Bible probably oceured about 4,i  
B. C.

Will Resume 
Sailings Soon

The moct prominent mountal 
visible an  the atoen are a ran

yet formally declared. penlnes.

DALLAS, Sept. 4 lAV-TW»ty- 
ftve Texas women and children were 
believed to have been aboard the 
torpedo-scuttled Atlanta, first sub
marine victim of the European war. 

'  Relatives of the group, in which 
were included college age daugh
ters of many prominent Texas fam
ilies, knew by cable, trans.AUantlc 
telephone and letters that their kin

ROME, Bept. 4. (AP> — Added 
indication 'of Italy’s intention to 
remain neutr«) in the Eurooean 
war was, provided today in the 
announcement Italian na .w ’"er 
hners would resume their sailings 
,ln a few days.

The announcement was made 
even as predictions were heard 
free'v Tt-ly’s neutrality would be 
short-lived. . . .  __

Foreign Minister Count Oaleagro 
Clsno said .liners which had been 
held In their home ports for the 
’ast week Intended to depart with
in two or ih-ee days.

This was considered a sign Italy 
not only intended to stay out of 
hostilities but expected Fronce and 
Great Britain would continue to 
maintain normal relations with her 
In spite of her military alliance 
■with Germany.

Meanwhile, Premier Mussolini 
kept to himself the position he has 
chosen, and the British and 
French governments were expect
ed to ask within a few days for a 
precise statement of Italy's inten
tions.

Although many observers thought. 
Italy might try to remain neutral 
because of whàt they considered 
the reluctance of Italians to fight 
for Germany, Premier Mussolini's 
Ml'an newspaper, H P o p o l o  
D'ltalla, gave little encouragement 
to that Idea.

The- newspaper declared nothing 
had been changed in the Italic n-
Qerman friendship.

Italians watched closely for the 
first reports of French and British 
mintary action add said n  puce 
would have to make his decision for 
or against participation in the war 
in a tew days.

There were many who said Brit
ish and French armies would be 
unable to reach Germany across 
her western fortifications, the 
Siegfried line—a view widely ex
pressed in the Fascist press. The 
Germans, they reason, a f t e r  
crushing Poland, would be able to 
turn and crush their British- 
FTench foes.

Yet many Italians feared they 
would be brought into the conflict 
by u rçquest for aid from Adolf 
Hitler—a call which they said 
their government might have to

Mias Betty Jane Stewart. Dallas 
Mtss Jerry Jane Wynne, DaHas. 
Miss Mary Katherine Uhderwood,

Athens.
Miss Bobbie Lee Halbert, Sonora. 
Miss Catherine Mackey, Glade-

water.
Miss Louise Mackey, Gladewater 
Miss Barbara Hull, St. Louis (Uni

versity of Texas Bluebonnet Girl.) 
Mus Anne Moire. .College StaUdfa. 
Miss Maxine Robison, Austin.
Miss Anna Katherine Wens. Oa- 

nado (Jackson county).
Mrs. W. Arthur Strain, Dallas. 
Miss Dorothy Doggett, Dallas. 
Relatives of six prominent Hous

ton girls were believed aboard. They 
had advised kin they

DEPARTMENTNOW

MAGAZINE RACK 
Regular $1.49would sail 

from Scotland. The group Included:
Miss Rowena Simpson, Houston.
Miss Helen Hannay, Houston.
Miss D.rothy Fouls, Houston
Miss Betsy Brown. Houston
Mias Annie Baker, Houston.
Miss Genevieve Morrow. Hous

ton.
Another girl with the Houston 

party. Mias Mary Lee Hnmiong of 
San Angelo, was a "war baby.” Her 
grandmother, Mrs. J. E. Lee of Dal
las, said the girl, member of the 
University of Texas graduating 
class, was bom while her father was 
still In the service and he did not 
see her until six months after birth.

Mrs. U. C. Wiggins of Ban Ahto- 
nlo said tonight her daughter, Mar
tha, and a party of 14, lnehMlng five 
Houston ¿Iris, had broken up. and 
that her daughter was aboard the 
freighter City of Flint, due in New 
York, Sept. 12.

The wife, son arid daughter of 
Robert T. Budge, disaster relief di
rector of the Midwestern division 
of the Red Cross, now a t Abilene, 
tailed on the Athenta from Liver- 
yeol. They were included In a list 
■eleased by U. B. Ambassador Joseph 
?. Kennedy.

Also Included in the list was Miss 
Tlzabeth M Wise, 28, Of Fort 
Vorth. Miss Wise's parents said they 
lad received telegraphic word from 
be line operating the vessel that 
he girl and a  friend, Miss Hazel 
yassidy 8f Ban Antorilo. were on the 
iRiseiiger list.

The list from Ambassador Ken
nedy did not carry names of Miss 
Aenevieve Morrow, or Miss Dorothy 

Fbuts of H uston, or Miss Annie 
Katherine Wells of Ganado, Tex.

There was a Margaret Doggett 
'isted but not Dorothy Doggett, a  
Barbara Hall, but no Barbara Hull.

LAMPS
VANITY LAMP 
Regular $1.49

Values to 
$7.50 .

3 Pc. BUFFET SET
Consists of 2  Torchi ars 
and Fruit Bawl, Rag. $ 7 .SO

and William Eddy appeared be
side him a t Ionia, Mich., political 
Tally. Worried Bcout officials 
promised long pants for their 
Michigan charges hereafter. The

Add modern manners decried 
by Michigan's moralist governor 
“I don’t like young men in 
Shorts,'' Said Luren Dickinson 
when Boy Secuts Donald, left,

governor spouted Ms opinion 
ip presence of a  priest, Banator 
Arthur Vandenberg at left be
hind htm, and Howard Law
rence, n s t  to Vandenberg.

FIN & CARD 
TRAY All Metal

Rich Color, Chrome 
Trim—  $ 1 * !
Reg. $2 .25 . ■

BOOK ENDS 
Regular $2.25sionately though we may desire de

tachment, we are forced to realise 
that every word that comes through
the air, every ship that, sails the sea, 
every battle that la fought does af
fect the American future.”

3 Pc. TOASTER SET
Richard nimber & Orchestra 2 Slice Toaster, Tray and 

Trim Board, Reg. $2.95Colombo's Mother 
Believes He Lives

'Tempo of Tomorrow
and

Latest News Events
The army command satd the rail 

center of Ceestochowa, on the Warta 
river In Polish Silesia, had been 
captured, as well as the town of 
Berent. The German official news 
agency, DNB, reported seven P.llsh 
planes and one balloon destroyed in 
an air raid on Warsaw.

The army Command also said Ger
man air losses for Friday and Satur
day were 21 planes, compared with 
130 for the Poles. The communique 
did net list any casualties.

Hitler emphasized several times 
in iris messages yesterday that Ger
many now Is stronger than it was at 
the outbreak of the World war in 
»14.

The nonaggression pact with Rus
sia also was emphasized. Again In 
the pioc'aiaation to the army in the 
east, Der Fuehrer said:

•‘The nonaggression consultation 
pact with Russia united two of the 
greatest and strongest states in 
Europe in the sense of never again 
permitting their peoples to fight

BERLIN. Sept. 4 H P —Adolf Hitler, 
relying On the Siegfried line of for
tifications in the west to "shelter 
and defend” Germany against Bri
tain pnd France, Joined his troops 
on the eastern' front today to direst 
the drive to conquer Poland and 
thus “burst open the ting laid'around 
Germany.”

Declaring "Germany will never 
again capitulate,” the Fuehrer left 
behind him an assurance the task 
of subjugating Poland will tak? "only 
a few weeks.” of the western army 
doss Its duty in holding elf Poland's 
two allies.

“Then, lie added, In a special mes
sage to the army facing France, “the 
strength of our entire ninety millions 
stands behind you."

B-rlin took calmly the news of the 
joint declaration of war by Britain 
and France.

NOw war-time measures were put 
Into effect immediately. All railway 
connections kith France were broken
o ft -, . „.

The death sentence was decreed 
for espionage and insurgency, as 
well as for any attempt to weaken 
the army cr the people In their "de
fense determination," Or to evade 
military service in any form.

On the eve of their commander- 
ln-chlef's arrival. German troops 
were advancing in several sectors, 
according to official communiques.

CIGARETTE
BOXESBELISH DISH

And Chrome Tray
Regular 7 0
5.149 Volue. #  7 '

HOLLYWOOD, Bept. 4 (A*)—1The 
world knows singer Russ Colombo 
died five j’ears ago today, but his 
mother still believes he is alive.

No one has ever told the aged Mrs. 
Julia Colombo of her son's tragic 
death. She never saw newspaper 
st'lies describing hew a friend acci
dentally sh it Colombo.

Reia.ives and friends, fearing the 
shock of his death might kill her. 
withheld the news at the time, and 
for five years have maintained a 
humane deception.

Every week they read to the part- 
ly-blind 77-year-old mother affec
tionate “letters" from her son.

Mrs. C lombo'r illness has been 
partially cured, savs her physician.

SANDWICH TRAY and 4  
RELISH 70«.
DISHES #  7 C

NOW- NOW

13 Pc. BEVERAGE SET
Consists of 6 Glasses, 
6 Muddlers and Troy- 
Regular $1.49 Value

Warsaw Children 
Terror-Stricken 7 Pc. WATEB SETToday and Tuesday

6 Glasses and Squat 
Type Pitcher, Fancy 
Cut Glasses . . . and

for. H. H. Blodgett.
Perhaps now she cculd stand the 

shock. But why tell. her.
“8he is happy in the belief that 

her ton fc a great success,” Dr Blod
gett said____ __ _

-------------- —  ,
“To test wooden hangars, four 

junked planes were put Inside a 
hangar and fired. Ordinary sprink-

W ARB AW, Bept. 4 HP—It  was 
announced one bomb hit the Kilo 
workers' («strict ou tel de Warsaw,
causing many families to flee to 
the capital.

Warsaw’s bakeshops were with- 
cut bread because vOtUAUy all 
bakèrs bad been edited to military
service.

President Ignace Mdscickl de
clared Poland under a "state of 
war.” superseding the “State of 
national emergency'' decreed yes
terday. Parliament assembled If) an 
extraordinary session to enact 
emergency war measures.

Warsaw's population appeared to 
be becoming accustomed to the air 
raid alarms, proceeding In Orderly 
furl riot’ to shelters and cellars when 
the sirens wailed.

This correspondent was caught 
hi the downtown section when .One 
of todays alarms «minded and took 
refuge in an open archway with 
a  group of policemen, streetcar 
moTbriften, women arid Èhïïdren.

'Die adults talked hi low Whispers 
The children, not knowing w hat.it 
was all nfcoüt, were terror stricken.

Refugees from western Poland 
and the corridor ate crowding In
to Warsaw. •

New war posters appearing dar
ing the day showed a soldier jab
bing with a  bayonet i t  a bloody 
hand grasping a Nazi insignia.

The government took over all sup
pliés Of gasoline and ann anced 
that hereafter It would be issued 
only on special permits.

against one another."
He promised the National Socialist 

party “the year 1918 *111 never re- 
vum.” The eastern army "within 
a few weeks” will undo M  of Bri
tain'\s “encirclement work,” while in 
the west "the greatest fortifications 
pf all tlrjie will protect German 
»« ." b e  _____:___ -

BKO RADIO hann

lers rperied uo In 25 seconds and the 
fire was under control in 30 sec
onds. Within 12 minutes the fire 
was entirely out and the hangar

"Robbin Good"
Mechimi* Illustrated 

AND NEWS
CARTOON NEWS

210-12 N. Cuyler Pom po
was undamaged

STATE -NOW

'ions of oersons. both In this and 
other countries, who have bean eager - 
y seeking 1-ght on the question: 

Can the United ¡¿tat.fi keep out of 
\  conflict. In Which four wiieorren 
•towers air aady have become em
broiled?

Pausing between words for em
phasis, Mr. Rcceevelt said:

“I hope the United States will 
keep out of this war. I believe that 
it will and I give you assurance and 
reassurance that every effort of your 
Tovernraent will be directed toward 
that end.

“As long as It remains within my 
power to prevent, there will ba no 
blackout of peace In the United 
states.”

Less than two hoars after he bad 
concluded, however, administration 
concern over the European situation 
was heightened by the torpedoing Of 
the British liner. Athenia. carrying 
Canadians and rome Americans from 
England to Canada.

Th; torpedoing shocked the capi
tal and White House officials, fresh
ening memories of the days prior to 
1917 when German attacks on ves- 
icls carrying Americans were cred
ited with helping draw this country 
Into the World war.

Thoughtless Talk Scored.
In his address, the President cau

tioned: “Let no man or woman 
thoughtlessly or falsely talk Of 
America sending Its armies to Euro
pean fields."

At another point he said that while 
this nail-ii will remain a neutral 
nation, “I cannot ask that every. 
American remain neutral tn thought 
as well.”

“Even a neutral has a right to take 
account of facts.” the chief executive 
continued. “Even a neutral cannot 
be asked to dose Ms mind or his 
consctnice."

(When the World war began in 
August, 1914. President Wilson asked 
Americans to “be impartial fn 
thought and action.")

preparation of What the President 
celled a "proclamation ai American 
neutrality  went alwad rapidly, Mr. 
Roosevelt said in W* address a set»-' 
ond proclamation would put Uje 
present neutrality taw into opera-

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 4 (Ah — 

President Roosevelt wrestled teda,” 
with the weighty problems of Ameri
can neutrality after making a rotemr 
personal pledge to try to prevent a 
"blackout df peace In the United 
states.”

It was generally expected he would 
hold up formal invocation of the 
neutrality act at least until after 
the cabinet has held s special m a t
ing at I  p. m., CST,

The President, made htt nautrattty 
plea to the nation in a radio address 
on th - same Sunday Great Britain 
and France joined Poland in war 
against Germany.

His brief talk was heard by nril-

PLUS—
•DAFFY DUCK AND THE 

DINOSAUR"

Dave Appclon O rch estra

Don't Drive Over 20  
On Pompo Streets

A  moment of careless driving and a child Is 
killed. . destroyed by a thoughtless drivfer.

Are you going to be one of these wanton de
stroyers of Children . . .  or are you driving Slower 
and protecting school children?

Dp yOür port—-drive sovely ond sanely. Jo in  
Ih fc  " 2 0  C l û b . "

Read Y O U R  Answer 
In the New Serial

By Louise Holmes
PROTECT
PAMPA

School Children •riw president gave no clue td 
when he might tali a special session 
of congress primarily for the j»0T- 
pow *x r writing the neutrality get 
and abolishing the arms embargo 
p r o v i s i o n . . • " •.

He said merely that -r  trust that 
tn the days to come our neutrality 
can be mode a  true neutrality " 

“When peace has teen broken any
where, peace of all countries every
where is tn  Hanger,” 1* said. T ts -

Everything

.School
Children

U s a is
-g|T"ha:"*tW ''jfc| ' -J
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 , 1939

U. S. Likelv 
To Represent
w___  _; ___ ___ :__ L___.   ....

Nanv Nations
Br AVDRt'E HERDING

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4 UP)—A 
great burden of dipPmatlc repre
sentation on behalf of fighting na
tions is expected to face the United 
States in event the present Ger
man-Polish conflict leads to a gen
eral Europan war.

Knowing the American diplomatic 
.  cervice likely will be called upon to 

perform the highly delicate tasks of 
representing some warring nations 
in the capitals of their enemies, the 
state department already is prepar- 

» lng for this emergency.
Instructions are ready to go cut 

to American embassies and legations 
abroad the movement the United 
States is asked to assume these new 
duties. New sections will be cre
ated In the American embassies 
especially to handle the added work 
of carrying on diplomatic relations 
fCr other nations.

The magnitude of the task fac
ing the American foreign service 
may be measured with reasonable 
accuracy by what happened in the 
World War. Then the united States 
assumed protection of the interests 
of 11 nations, including all the ma
jor belligerents on both sides—Aus
tria-Hungary, Bulgaria, Prance, 
Germany, Great Britain. Itaiy, Ja 
pan. Rumania, Ri—ia, Serbia and 
Turkey.

1916 Experience Cited
i ,  The wholesale way the interests 

of fighting nations were thrust on 
the United States is Indicated In a 
dispatch from the American minis
ter in Bucharest, Rumania, who tele
graphed the state department No
vember 25, 1916 when the Germans 
were occupying Rumania, that In one 
swoop the British, Russian, Italian, 
and Serbian ministers had requested 
him “to take charge of their inter
ests and I  have accepted subject to 
the approval of the department.”

The instructions that will be sent 
to American ambassadors and min
isters abroad. In the event the United 
States is asked to assume the pro
tection of interests of belligerent na
tions. will follow stmewhat these 
lines:

The arrangement whereby this 
government takes ever the protec
tion of the Interests of belligerent 
nations in their enemy capitals docs 
not involve any official function but 
solely unofficial good offices. Our 
diplomats do not become officials of 
the belligerent government, since 
tills is contrary to the constitution.

Moreover, the relations between 
the two foreign governments con
cerned—who are a t war with each 
other—necessarily call for person
al unofficial action. The fact that 
war exists between them is not con
sistent with the continuance of dip-* 
lomattc relations.

The American diplomats, there
fore, win conduct themselves as en
voys of a neutral power which is 
amicably disposed toward both 
powers- They must act la  such a 
way that their action will not con
note partisanship but a friendly of
fice performed through agreement 
of both belligerents.

Col. Lindbergh 
Announces New 
Artificial Henri

NEW YORK. 8eut. 4 CSV-Colonel 
_Charles A. Lindbergh today an
nounced a new kind of artificial 
be«et. In which several living or
gans can be kept alive simultane
ously.

For the first time It makes or
ganized artificial life possible. Sev
eral kinds of tissues can live In it 
together.

I t  is one piece of blown glass, 
the bottom chamber being in hour
glass form, while the top chamber 
is rounded.

The tissues are placed In the 
lower chamber. The uoper cham
ber la partly filled with artificial 
blood, which flows both up and 
down between chambers, driven on 
the principle of a coffee percola
tor.

But In place of the heat which 
makes a percolator flow. Col. Und
ue's uses gases.

These are not only the driving 
power, but also the air for the 
living tissues.

Col. Lindbergh publishes the de
tails In the Journal of Experimen
tal Medicine.

Explaining the value, an author
ity of the New York Academy of 
Medicine said: "The heart does not 
beat alone. The thyroid gland does 
not live by Itself. The kidney does 
not secrete by itself.

'"Hie secretions of one organ af
fect other organs. The life of one 
tissue reacts upon other tissues.
With this new pump it should be 
possible to see the relations of liv
ing parts to each other. These 
pumps are equivalent to motion 
pictures of Ufe.’*_

Latin America there are 8.6 
of roads for each mile of 

flown by airline. In the rest of 
there is 34.5 miles of 

every mile of air aer-

British, French Trail Race for Future Soldiers
PAGE 9

Here’s how the nations of Europe stack up In the race to get set for next generation's war. The chart 
shows births per thousand population. In 1938, Rumania has 30.8 babies per thousand: Poland. 24.9; 
Italy, 2X8 (raised to 24 so far this year); the Dutch. 20.6; Germany, 19.6; Great Britain, 15.1, and

France 14.6.

Original Sennett Bathing Beauty

When Phyllis Haver was a Mack Sennett bathing beauty, she 
posed in brief costumes and shocked early cinema fans. She be
came a star, then retired at the end of silent era to marry William 
Seaman, Chicago sportsman. She is shown attending a preview, 

right, as she remains active in eastern society today.

No Light Shed 
On Slashing 
Of Pensions

AD<ww, Pent. 4 CAP'—No H»M 
w»s shed today by a new adminis
trative body on the mention hew 
old a ire pensions, facing a dras
tic slash next month, would be 
reduced.

The oubltc welfare board, which 
yesterday took over supervision of 
pe sions, child welfare work and 
re'ief to the deatifu’e was m”m 
on the subject and Director Adam 
R. Johnson said he had not had 
time to fully study the problem.

W. A. Little, who had been In 
charge of nens'ons under the 
Board of Control, estimated a 40 
per cent reduction would be ef
fected when the administration bv 
a statute, started repaying loans 
of more than $2 300.000 In October.

Monthly payments have been 
averaging $14.15 and mi<»ht drop by ! 
$5 or more each, officials said.1 
Speculation on a policy of reduc- j 
tlon to be determined by the board j 
Included the methods of generally : 
prorating the slashes over nearly1 
120,000 pensioners or cuttlne three 
receiving only $5 to $6 off th e !
rolls entlre’y. Recipients receive up

Anxiety: haces in New York

American faces, too, show strain of the war crisis. At New York 
City, families and friends of tourists jam piers, anxiously awAit 
arrival of ships from Europe. Scanning hordes of passengers de

barking from liners, they look for loved ones.

FSA Helps 537 Texas Farmers 
Buy Farms In First 2 Years

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4 UP) —  
The Farm Security Administra
tion reported today It helped 537 
Texas tenants buy farms In the 
first two years under the Bank- 
head-Jones act.

The two year period ended June 
30

At. the same time the Farm 
Credit Administration reported It 
had helped finance 752 Texas farm 
purchases In t he first six months of 
this year. The Farm Security Ad
ministration's program, financed by 
congressional appropriation, ap
plies only to tenants, sharecroppers 
and farm laborers wishing to be
come farm owners. Hie Farm Cred
it Administration engages in gen
eral financing of farm purchases: 
It derives its funds from public 
sale of bonds.

FSA tenant loans In Texas dur
ing the two-year period aggregat
ed $3,246,964 and averaged $6.090. 
The average size of the farm pur
chased w»s 149 acres.

During the year ended June 30, 
the 378 FSA tenant loans In Tex
as totalled $2346,966 and averaged

$6 206. The average size of the farm 
purchased was 155 acres.

The Bankhead-Jones law was 
enacted two years ago to slow 
down the farm tenancy Increase. 
Tenancy had risen from 20 per 
cent 50 years ago to 42 per cent 
In 1935.

The Texas farm purchases re
ported by the Farm Credit Admin
istration in the first half of this 
year involved $2,000,500 In financ
ing. These transactions Included 
mortgage or contract sales of 273 
federal land bank farms for $484, 
400, similar sales of 91 federal farm 
Mortgage corporation farms for 
$204,300 including Hen payments, 
and purchases by borrowers of 388 
Independently owned farms on 
which the FCA made loans total
ling »1311300.

In the first half of last year 
the Faim Credit Administration 
reported 7C4 Texas farm purchases 
These included mortgage or con
tract sales of 273 V. dcial Land 
Bank farms for $46».600, similar 
sales of 89 Federal Farm Mort
gage Corporation farms for $120,-

to $30 a month, half federal and I 
half state funds, on a basis of ! 
need.

The Legislature opened the door 
tc swelling pension rolls by ellmi- | 
nating consideration of children's 
ability to aid their parents but 
failed to provide more revenues 
for that purpose.

Johnson said he was working on 
a plan of operation for the three i 
divisions which will be submitted ( 
to the federal social security board t 
in Washington. Officials antici
pated no difficulty to obtaining 
federal matching funds for pay
ments about the middle of this 
month.

Governor W. Lee O'Daniel has 
given no indication of a change 
of mind on his decision not to call 
a special session of the Legisla
ture which might obviate pension 
slashes by providing additional 
taxes for revenues.

The new director said there were 
no vacancies to the organiza
tion's personnel and that no 
changes would be made unless re
quired. The law setting up the 
department called for division di
rectors and an assistant to the 
executive director.

A suggestion the divisions, now 
occupying different locations to 
Austin, might be moved to a cen
tral office at Camp Mabry on the 
outskirts of the city, was being 
considered by Johnson.

Three Represent 
County At District 
Cotton Conference

DRESS UP ON

TUESDAY ONLY
V  Ä  _  2 SUITS

F0BÌ 1  2 DRESSES
(Plain)

and Rt-finialicd by ReTcx
M l  MBA please allow «Pho. 616 ä ä

D E L U X E
DIY CLEANERS

Gray county was represented by 
three persons at a  district meeting 
of cotton growing counties to this 
part of the Panhandle held Friday 
at the city hall to Childress.

Other counties represented at the 
meeting, at which time farm mar
keting quotas cn the 1939 cotton 
crop were explained, were Childress, 
Hall, ffemphill, Collingsworth, Don
ley, and Wheeler.

Attending from Gray county were 
B. J. Shaw of Alanreed, vice-chair
man and cotton representative on 
the county agricultural committee, 
Kathleen Holley, administrative as
sistant, and Ava Swafford. Mar
keting quota clerk, both of the of
fice of County Farm Agent Ralph 
R. Thomas, Pampa.

Bill Dryden, field supervisor, and 
Tim Moore, auditor, both of the 
Texas Extension service. College 
Station, were to charge of the meet
ing, which was attended by 20 per
sons from the seven c ‘unties.

Ohio Germons Urge 
Defeat Of Hitler'
CLEVELAND, Sept. 4 UP)—A call 

to the German people to rise up and 
“defeat Adolf Hitler” was sounded 
today by the Oennmn-American 
League for Culture to national con
vention here.

Attempts will be made to broad, 
cast the message to Germany thru 
three short wave radio stations, one 
in England, one in the United States 
and a secret station In Germany, 
league officials said.

The delegates representing a 
membership of 103,000 Oerman- 
Amertcans adopted a resolution 
blaming Hitler'« “barbarous de
struction” for “destroying the good 
reputation of Germans throughout 
the world.”
300. including lien payments, and 
purchases by borrowers of 392 in
dependently owned farms on which 
the FCA made loans totalling $1,-
m * » .

w'ilffind hundred* of especially^elected items that are timely, needed, new fall merchandise. . . and think! All 
priced for tha greatest event of the month. . . DOLLAR DAY. Don't miss this savings opportunity!

300 LADIES' SUMMER SILK DRESSES AND WASH DRESSES

TO GO IN THIS SALE PRICE
l ,0 # t Yds. 15c

PRINTS
P as t eo’o r  p r in ts  in new  
fa ll vatta»*»’*. J u s t  th e|r*«4 a-V>-nl wear.
10 YARDS ............

40» Yd*. New Fall

SILKS
New sh ipm ent of season’s 
new est p a tte rn s  and nriced 
*r' r YWt-ir D ay S ale !
3 Y A R D S.................

1500 Yard* N rar F all

Wash PRINTS
V ery nflfr asso rtm en t o f 
pa tte rn s  in  s trides, plaids, 
and fancy  figures to  choose 
f*om »P'l «M new fo r fa ll.
6 YARDS .

>C Inch W idth

CORDUROY
V elvet fin ish  and f i r s t  
quality  medium w eight in 
colors of blue, black, green  
and brow n. — Ideal fo r 
ilacks and  jackets. 2 Yds.

M arvel P la id  W eal S p an

SUITINGS
One of th e  m any specials 
you w ill find  in. our piece 
good» d epartm en t. L arge 
selection of colors and p a t
te rns. Reg. 49c value —  
S Y ards —------------------------

r.00 Y ards 19c K rinkle

Cotton CREPE
M any colors In p la in  and 
fancy p a tte rn s  in  p la in  
and fancy  p a tte rn s  of high 
quality  fab ric  and ideal fo r 
pa jam as, {¿owns, and  o ther 
uses. 8 Y ards ------------ —

Balk TOWELS
A ll w hite  towels, vary ab* 
so rben t and  strongly  woven. 
S tock uo  now and  save.
6 F O R ......................

S oft Feather

PILLOWS
R est m eans a  g re a t d e a l  
and these pillows win give 
it. F ancy  strip«  covers. . . .  
R egu lar 69c value.
2 F O R ......................

Woven

BED SPREADS
I f  you a re  going  aw ay  to  
school no th ing  is qu ite  aa 
practica l. F ull bed aite.
Tuesday Dollar Day

All Wool Com fort

BATTS
The Beacon a ll wool com
fo rt ba tts  in  th e  f inest 
Quality and a t  a  special 
price D ollar D ay ! * -t

W ear-Best

RUGS
O ne of th e  
floor coverings 
T his rug  
any room.
T uesdoy

M s*« P e r t

BLANKETS
Tneeday. DOLLAR DAY
This b lanket is m arked fo r 
f ib re  con ten t in  s t r ic t  ac
cordance of Comm ercial 
S tandard . $1.98 values and 
n o t less than  5 per ce n t wool

50 PAIRS OF WHITE SHOES
A few  p a irs  a f  ladle«* and  children’s w hite shoes to  clone 
fo r  th i s  sa le  h» broken sizes in  values np to  $4. 2 P A IR  _

CHILDREN'S SCHOL ANKLETS
Thr largest assortment of patterns—Bny them ; 
aa they last. All sizes. . . 10 FOR ONLY

54 Inch New Fall
WOOLENS

We have received a large shipment of regular 
$1.49 woolens and will be on sale Tuesday, Dollar

YARD .........................

30 Doz. Leading Lady
HOSIERY

Regular $1.90 quality In the leading shades 
for fall—Don't miss this special sale of Hos
iery TUESDAY, DOLLAR DAYJJ P A I R

MOCCASIN HOUSE SHOES
Leather padded soles with leather uppers in sewed de
sign trim. Regular 79c value, 2 PAIR FOR ..................

TUFTED BATH MAT SETS
Strongly woven to stand hard wear—Many colore and 
designs. Opportunity buy on Dollar Day. TUESDAY

M en’s He»vy D uty

Work SMUTS
In  g rey  covert and  grey  
cham bray. Sanforized and  
fu ll cu t. R egu lar 49c values
3 fo r  . . . .  .

R egular 11 O l.

Canvas Gloves
Bo m  W alloper and  Buck- 
hid« fu ll cu t w ork gloves. 
A t A NTHONY’8  Tuesday.
12 PAIR ..................

Boy«’ DrcM

SHIRTS
The "B ully  Boy”  b ran d  In 
faa t colors mnd fu ll c u t in 
new p a t te rn s  —  Ideal fo r 
Bchoo’ w ear.
3 FOR . . .

Men'* Shirt*  and

SHORTS
F a s t color and  fu ll s tanda rd  
sizes and  reinforced seam s.

6 GARMENYS . .

M en’s Broadcloth

PAJAMAS
A ttrac tiv e  faa t colors in 
la rg e  a sso rtm en t to  choose 
from  and  values up to  $1.49.
Tuesday Dollar Day

M en’s  F ine Q aallty

Dress SHIRTS
O ne |a rg e  tab le  o f Chan- 
liing  an d  N ofade b rands  in 
fa s t colors and  Sanforized. 
V qlues qp  to  $1*9S.
Yiiesday Dollar Day

S O PA N E L S AND

CURTAINS
D rm s np  your hom e f a r  fa ll 
w ith  these pa»«!« o r  cu r
tain«. Self dot« an d  flo ra l 
design* and  «oTIds. Close-out 
value« up  to  $1.98. 
DOLLAR DAT -------------

LadiM ' C repe

SLIPS
n and  lace t r iIn  p la in  n i  lace tr im . Spe

cial fo r D ollar Day. Si«M $2
to  44.
2 F O R .......................

I«  x 5« Bm c m  Baby

BLANKETS
B lankets o f p u re s t fleece 
wool generously bound w ith  
m atching  sa tin . Special fo r 
DOLLAR DAY -----------------

Ladies’ W ash

DRESSES
The ideal a ll-around dresses 
fo r home o r s tree t w ea r in  
new fa ll pa tte rn s .
2 f o r .......................

HOSIERY
N .w  *h*<V. (o r  fa ll I W r ,  
*he«r. b u t M i r l u é l l  . . la  
w an ted  6ite*. D ollar D ayIn tt t ........

Children’s Wash

DRESSES
F a s t color w ash p r in ts  in  
p la ids and fancy  p a t te rn s . 
Ideal fo r  school w ear.
2 FOR . . . . .  .

MEN’S *  BOYS’ gfc

LEATHER JACKETS S1 Dren PANTS



School Days -  Moving Days— Consult Classified Page
Clossified Adv 

Rotes-1 nf o r  m o t io n
a a k  aa*

p wttfe th .

M ERCHANDISE
34— Good Things to Eat

BO P fo r >i M M  
A rkansas, Inquire  fo r p a rticu la rs  a t
A P P L E  CH O P cheap a t  G rav

South BaUatd.
P L E N T Y  o f  fr«*h cooilitry

licK ena ia
. freak

S a n ita r i

LOCAI 
a  W a r*

eia dare afte»
• i l l  W  a ll—

CLASSIFIED B A T »
•  T im e. «

N  1-M
10* I M

W a n ed ”  ana
u b  w ith 'fdat

o f  a ij kinds.
D airy . P h a m  I61M ,
S P E C IA L : F reah  pork a a u e a a « ^  hom e
made. A ll k in d , fresh  m eats. S a n ita r i  
M arket. I-am-'» S ta . A O ro. 6 Poin ts.

36— Wanted to Buy
SC R A P IRON Ift and  np. A lum inum  7. 8 
A 12a. Copper 7c. Braes 1 to  6c. R adiator» 
5c. B atteries  65e. I  \M P A  JU N K  COI

Phon* You» 
Wont Ad Tc

Ads will De received un til 10.00 a  ss 
rao Insertion sa n »  dap Banda» a *

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A  Wosh-Grease-Gos-Oil

IC « t  W e ca rry  " ria w d ra s"  o ik  O nes 
a Im p *  satisfied. Lon*'« S ta tio n . 701

M K H B D »  MaàtìoUa S ta . 622 V .  
rrnwiMt •errice  on  Uree, tubes,

42— Sleeping Rooms
TO R  R E N T l South bedroom . very close 
in . P h o n e  854 J  or  664.
ColflPotffABLE .sleeping  room ” in  m odern  
hom e. T e lephone privilege. G a n g * . Close 
in . 601 N , F ro st, Ph. S71J. 
CO M FO RTA BLE7“ well v en tiie ted

Ib « 0. W heels packed. 75c. 8SS W est F ra n 
cia. P hona 12». Nicho!’» C ities Ber*. S ta

airing-Sowwc«
I reac ias , o rak e  re lin in g , mot- 

o ea rh a u lin r . dynam ic wheal 
Schneider H otel O ar

Expert Body- Sc Fender Repair 
First class paint Job 
See us today for a

lPQ TTM  ATTT

PETE'S BODY W ORKS
1 W Foster Phone 1803

AN NO UNCEM ENTS
2r*-Special Notices
A .T h tE B  CA RTO N  o f K oxsl C row n Cola 
t o  M rs. H . W . W aters. 627 N o rth  F ro st 
^ N f h j j f o y , .  C row n Cola Co P h. 446.y ^ N e y j f » ,

LABOR D A Y BEER PRICES 
AH 15c Beer, per case $2.50
8 Cans or Bottles Iced ......... $1.00
AH lQc Beer, per case $1.75 
u  Bottles Iced .......................  $1,00
3$C Carta Blanco 20c

B E LV E . ERE CLUB
4— Lost and Found
l o s t  Bft«r«*n Pum p* and  Borsrcr. black

co n 'a in in g  
Rew ard. 

Fa r d  fo r

m ens clo th ing . Call

. . . .  a ttrcaa , etc ., lo s t in  8 . E.
Pgm i u o r  on Iv^For* pavem ent Sept. 3rd. 
Call 089 o r  607 E . B row ning, P am pa 
LO ST: A "  yellow  gold w edding ring, 

n ted  w ith  3 diam onds. Rew ard. Call

EMPLOYMENT

6— Female Help W anted
n r nc« o f  flro destroying  

«it house and collecting  no In- 
when you can  have a tenan t 

a n  ad  in o u r  paper. C a ll 666 
G irl to  do heuaework and uook- 
furn inh  reference«. 1828 Chria-

tia a .

! I t—Situation Wanted
W a n t s  to  ta k e  ca re  o f children 

o r  day . 40$ 8 . GtUaapie.

E U S IN E S S S E  RVICE
-Professional Service

k P lN G S -O  n r  mile w est of 
CMmvr tte rrle*  S ta tio n  on Borger 

h f t4 a a y .  q u a r te r  «outh Second houae on 
o f  road . ________________

IIG ERA TIO N  ae rrice  on a ll make«.
guaran teed . D ay o r  n igh t. Call 1210. 

g e ra tio o  S erv ice  C*. 621 E. B row ning.

17— Flooring-Sonding__________
L O V M J.'S  A -I floor sand ing . Ranch 
banxw I O ur new  Delco g e n e ra to r  electric 
pow er work guam ateed . P hone Loeelt’i  82

18̂ —Building-Materials
¡•IS the tim e  to  have thoae gutter«  

repaired  before w in te r ra in  and 
“  ‘ ~  Moore, Ph. 102.

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
37-—Dogs-Pets-Supplies
f o r  SALE: Tht**-mo»tlia-eM re¿MtteCB 

Pekfnges* dog. 618 South Weil».

39—-Livestock-Feed
F R E E  : ’ a  f r e d f  m à k  goAt With tb e  pûT. 

o f one. 626 N. R ussell. P hone «81W.

ROOM AND BOARD

H IG H EST esah p riées paid fo r  la ta  model 
Chevrolet» an d  Fords Bob Ew ing, a c ro »  
front S tan d a rd  Food.
W Ak W  to  t r a d e :  ‘87 B e re « , c tlgWaiifc 
fo r equ ità  in  ‘88 c a t.  Box 894, Pam;
“»■am-' ________________________________
F O R  S A L E : E qu ity  1986 F ord P ickup. 
New m otor, good condition. See i l .  C. 
H ouk, H ouk A partm en ts . Phone 984.

T o o k ! g o o d  u s e d  c a r s *
•35 Ford Tudor 
•37 Packard 4-door Sedan 
•38 Plymouth 4-door Sedan 
•37 Desoto 4-cloor Sedan 

PAMPA BRAKE St ELECTRIC 
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W Foster Phene 348
Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
Jobe, or repaint and rebuild your 
ear: Your car need not be clear) 

SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

ad jo in in g  b a th . Telephone privilege. D esir
ab le  neighborhood. 818 N. Som erville.

fu rn ished . 412 E ss t Foster.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46f—H ouses for Rent
F O # & C t t o  o r  sa le : r tve -rooo t liou te  w ith  
baa«na»4, on pavem ant 830 p a r -m o n th .

.-par».- * Tgraa-fbam  f g .— ._ 
a n d  garagw  an d  tw o-room  fu rn ish  
house. 1010 Reid S treak  
f T T O :  - Four-room  Well fu rn ished  
hou«a tw o  block« frpm  Woodrow W ilson 
school a t  428 N orth  W ynn«. To perm an- 
e n t  ran te rs.
F O R  R f’.N T : 4-room stucco house-  Mod-, 
e rn , convenient, cloea to  school and  store. 
In q u ire  a t  721 E a s t F rancis.

1937 Ford Coupe 
1936 Pontiac Sedan 
1936 Plymouth Coupe

1934 Plymouth Coach 
1934 Pontiac Coach 
1933 Pontiac Sedan 
19 3 6  Chevrolet Sedan 
1929 Plymouth Sedan 

These cars are eU reconditioned 
and ready to go. Priced from 

T^Te-t »M 00 to $385.00

Lewis Pontiac Co.

FO R K EN T: 3-room furn& had house. Bills 
gstid. - P ian aar Club» Call 321 S . G ray.

newly decorated house. H ard- 
1081 E. F rancis. 830.00.'

FIVE-ROOM  
wood floors
P hone 166. ________ ___ _______
N ICE. CLEAN , 2-room, fu rn ished  house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. M aytag  
w asher. Inquire  411 S. Russell.

Corner of Frauds a t Somerville 
Phone 36Ô

USED GARS
FO R  R EN T—2-room furnished house.
Close in , bills pa id . 611 N. Russell.
F O R  R E N T : 8-room, parti:

2098. 1005 WO n pavem ent. Phone
ly modern house.

W l'ks.
TW O-ROOM, m odern, fu rn ished  house. 
Bilk* paid. Inn ersp rin g  m a ttre ss , electric  
re frige ra tion . 685 8. Somerville.
FO R S A L E  or re n t :  5-room, m odern, w ith 
2-room  house rea r. F urnished o r  u n fu r
nished. 811 N orth  BallartL 
THRK & RO OM
paid. 613 N.

unfurn ished
H are !

duplex Bills

3-room, modern, well furnished, in
cluding Electrolux ice box. Close in 
t o  couple only. All bills paid, $8 
per week. 2-ioom house, well fur. 
nished. Including Electrolux Ice box. 
Modern, close in, bills paid. Couple 
only, $4.75 per week.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

'38 FORD
Deluxe Coach, white sidewall 
tires, low mileage, * / r n
beautiful blue color . . .  «pOOU

'37 CHEVRO LET
Sedan Deluxe model with trunk, 
motor c - c o c
overhauled ...................  i J A J

'37 FORD
new paint, good tires,

.......  $450

Biddle Believes 
Villa Bombing 
Was Deliberate

WARSAW, Seot. 4. (API— The 
United States ambassador to Po
land reported to the state depart
ment in Washington today be be
lieved th* bombing of his villa In 
a Wereaw suburb yesterday was 
deliberate.
- The ambassador. Anthony Joseph 

D-exel Biddle, Jr., said the Ger
man plane which dimmed six 
bombs on his and adjoining villas, 
loosed its cargo at' a low altitude.

nearby villa. Windows - In the 
Biddle house were shattered but 
members of the household esoaped 
unhurt. Biddle said incendiary 
bombs fe*l on the villa grounds but 
failed to explode.

The ambassador had- leased the 
villa, a t Konstsncln, 10 mil«-west 
of Wa-saw, when war appeared 
imminent, to enable-his family and 
staff to- rest, and so work could 
continue when Warsaw probes was 
bombed. He picked a spot he con
sidered safe from air raids because 
of the quiet countryside.

“It was simply terrifying,” Mrs. 
Biddle said, "and happened so 
quickly it Is difficult to retain a 
clear impression. I remember hear
ing the terrific sound of- ex
plosions, breaking glass and the 
house shaking. The ambassador 
rushed in, and we all started for 
thé ce’lar, but decided against - it 
and came back upstairs."

Biddle was shaving when he 
heard the roar of the diving plane 
shortly before 9 a. m. (3 a. m. 
CST). He saw it drop the bombs, 
and herded his household into a 
comer of what he deemed the 
safest room.

Coach, 
motor 
overhauled

47— Apartments
F O R  R E N T : Sm all furnfehod 
»; « rim en t. C!o»«? in. Phone 179J.
FO R  R E N T : F u rn ished  1 o r  2-roon 
m oot. S ink, bath . dUhea, Reasonable. Sac-

g u r a t e

ond houae n o rth  T e le ihoue buildin g .
FOR K E N T : Tw o-rcom , m odern, furnish* 
e J  a p a rtm en t. 211 N. S um ner. N o kid«.
TW O-ROOM  apt*. P riv a t«  entran:ce. new

id  coldm a ttre sses , redecorate«!. H ot an« 
w ate r. Bill* paid. 526 S. Cuy 1er »Rt» 
N E W L Y  l  CORATED S-R. un fu ra , apt- 
Bilia pd., >26. 2-K. fu ra . ap t. Bills pd. 

2-R. u n fu rn . house, $10. 3-R. fu rn .
166.

$18. Z-K. u n fu rn . house, $10. 3-R. I 
d u -lex . t>0. Jo h n  L. MlkoseH. P h.
FOR KENT: Two-room 
m ent. Billa . paid. $1$ 
D w ight.

furnifthed apart*  
m onth. 121 N.

FO R R EN T t  3-room, m odern, fu rn ished
ap a rtm en t. R efrigera tion . 722 W. Kings- 
« H I .
FO R R E N T :1 (bn* paveifW^t, hice tw o-room  
fu rn ished  ap a rtm en t. Bills paid. 626 N orth
W e»L ____________________  " ______

R EN T» 2-room furn ished  g a ra g a  
a p a rtm en t. Bill« r  a id. 815 N. Gray.

Tom Rose (Ford)
PHONES 141 - 143

MORE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

USED CAR BARGAINS!
'36 Buick Cpe., 40 series $400 
'35 Buick Cpe., 40 series $250 
'34 Buick Sedan, 6 wheel $225 
'36 Pontiac "6 "  Sedan $350
'34 Pontiac Cpe................$225
'37 Plymouth Cpe, . . .  $395
'36 Plymouth Cpe. . . $f 
*36 Plymouth Cpe.

TH IS W EEK'S SPEC IAL 
'36 Plymouth Sed., 4-dr. $175

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO

FO R  R EN T : M odern, two-room  a p a ft-  
m eut. New E lectrolux. 818 N orth  Stark* 
w ea th er. -
2-RO OM . MODERN furnished A partm ent. 
B ilk  paid. A ko  bedroom. 615 N. F ro st 
P hone 608J.

fai»«. Call Dm  1 
«  *DÖÖ R™ *k nobe|  _____ to  fhhdern builtina

fdir the  moat exclusive homes. L e t ua ea- 
Manate th a t  job. W ard 's  Cabinet »nd R4*- 

P h i— t9 4 0 .. .
W BY P * y  RBNTT F H A  HOM E LOAN 
E w o rth ln c  to  built! s a r th ln i!  CH A RLIE 
M ^ B E L . Aeme Laiober Co.. Ph. 257.

^Landscaping-Garden i ng-
‘ M OW ERS «Harpeued, edjaK ed. 

oiled |U > 4  H am rick Law n M ower and 
*aw Shan 112 Rest

n ap a r Inieul. P ri- 
paid. $30 m onth.

U N F U R N IS H E D  3-room 
r a te  ba th . W ater bill L 
316 N . W a rren . Ph> 1796.
TW O  A ND three-room  apa ttm en fa . fu r 
nished. M odern. B ilk  paid. N ear Baker 
school. Apply Tom ’s Place .6 n  $8 H i w ay.

déabrated f k i tcheneU é ' 
n t $ t  , B w i f t t im  privat#. 1800
NEW LY apart

Marjr

F ie ld s  p h o n e  2V4

Ellen. Phone 1667.
O N E A ND two-room  
m enta. M odern and ¿leap . 115 
THREE-ROOM , m o d g t t f  f u r q « ^  duple«!.

fffrnishdd a p a rt ;  
l  .m  W ynne.

71$ N o rth  H obart, 
appo in tm ent Call 6m:m onth . Shown by

f* —Uphotstering-Ref<nishing Farm Pro p fty

TH E 1940's ARE HERE
Used Cars Must Go
LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS 

1938 PLYMOUTH Coupe,
Deluxe, heater & ra d io ----- $555

1936 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 
Touring Sedan, A-l condition $358

1937 DODGE 2-door Touring ...
Sedan, new'engine ..............  $475

1036 PLYMOUTH 2-door 
Sedan. A real good buy —  $250

1936 FORO Coup« ..................  $250
US FOR REAL VALUES

Seven Pilots Seek
$

Thompson Trophy
CLEVELAND, S-pt. 4 (7P>—Seven 

of the nation’s most daring pilots 
were ready for today's 300-mils 
Thompson troohy race feature of 
the national air races, holding the 
memory rf yesterday’s death-mark
ed 200-mile Grevi trophy racé which 
was won by Art Chester, 39, of Los 
Anomie?, at a record average speed 
of 263.390 miles an hour,

Lee Williams, 31, oí Redondo 
Beach, Calif., crashed to his death 
at the start of the Greve when his 
plane went into a spin apd smash
ed into the g' ouncl. nose on, about 
300 feet outside Cleveland airport 
as a crowd of 60,000 looked on.

The seven pilots expected to start 
In the $35,000 Thompson race a t 3 
p. m. (CST). . They Included;

Col. Roscoe Turner, Chicago, two- 
time Thomp?bn victor, who qualified 

.at the closed course , world rectrd 
speed of 297.767 miles an hoiú-,

Earl Ortman, Canadian Colonial 
Airways ilia: of Newark. Ñ. J.,

Tony Levier, Los Angeles,
Lieut. Joe Mackey, Ban Antonio, iy>- 
Steve Wlttman, Oshkosh, Wls.
Ha.ry Crosby, Burband, Calif, and 

Chester,

Cecil Agent For 
Fidelity Union 
Insurance Firm

_ _ _ _ _ _  _ jT te r t i l tu r e  an d  R epair Shop.
4,b» fo r p r lc a .  614 South Cuyfet. Fhohe

H C T E  TH A T brokMl p i« «  o f fu ra ittlfe  
repaired. W e can  m ake any  broken piece 
t o - U tU r n .  S pears F u rn itu re  Co. Phone

l p iit o f f  I f f  tom orrow  w hat should 
p today. F ix  op th a t spare  roon 
thaehens and  studen ts come baeV

f4|L»ebool. P lace vour a«j too______
FITR N 1 T U B E  u p h o ln t* rin n  re f in ish tn u  

renovating- Low sum m er rate* 
km Pam pa U pholstering Ct>

FO R L E A S E : Six seetiftAT p as tu re  iro- 
proved— well w atered, good g rass, seven
teen  m iles n o rth east of P am pa . Posses
sion Nov. 1. '89. M rs. N. W. M eC uktion . 
C lnphraan . New Me^loo.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

5 4 — -C ity P ro p erty

■ S ttr a u  rei,

X w - f e ! i

Parlor Service
[i.fmv-.M’tt

*1.7i  J a in  oar
If Tri- 2«1 B irthday club. L a Bonita

fclAI
ai>. Fantpa 

. P h o n «  10S

MBtCHANDISI

I oil p e rm anen t, 
au ty  Shoppe. 108 
1 appointm ent*

SCH O O L S P F X IA L S ; 6-R. h e a r  8 an l 
Hirmflon. *4250. New 6-R. N . o f high 
school, $3400. New 4-R. nea r W oodrow 
W ilson. $2250. 4-R. nea r Horace M ann, 
$1600. 3-R. near Raker. $560. 4-R. n e a r  
hifrh school $1800. Lot on C harles, $875, 
one on F isher, $160. ano ther on M ary E l
len , 8860. 2-R. and  «ravage to  move. $250. 
W ell equipped down-town cafe, $750. John
L. M lkcaell, Ph. 186,______________________
TH  RER-ROOM houM. law n, fenced in 
back yard . G arage. Cloee to  school. P b -n e  
»1$. __________
FOUR-ROOM  hooM . slM  Jo t. 7$*7 C h a r t«  
S tree t. Call 772 o r 12«. o r w rite  box 6»».

29^—AAattresses 
'  i i r a s f i -  w t r let os' convert

N i m m  « n u m i  In to  nn ln n e n p r in r?  
rn prive» A rm »’ M attrem  C« Phon«

3 0 — Household Goods
SAM S) 8* head R am ble ewes. A.

i l  m ile« ea s t  Pam pa. 
Good up; like i

56— Farms and Tracts
WOTEN YOU th ink  of fall, th ink  o f
modeling your house, your 
vour fu rn itu re . Consult our advertise- 
m e n u  and get th e  m ost fo r your m orey.

FINANCIAL

r ig h t piarlo,
« S Î L i Z i ü _________ —extr« Otre ballroom 

.$.«0 to  t i t . Í0  McKee Rver-Coid

b i l S - l f f i T O . 'S k ' i «

5F

62— Money to loon
*5  -  SALARY LOANS — *50

USBD -X elv fnatQ Ç  f î t .  7» -T a n n a

To emoVirbd peoDI* No 
nerson refused 
No aocurlrv no endorsen 
tigna ture gets th* monsy 
«st* service Reasonable rate«

PAMPA FINANCE C o 
x a  1.9  S Cto-ter

a t* * »  -H a g « * - '

Tour

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COM PANY

J. H. REIGEL, Mgr.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsm ill 
211 N Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYM OUTH

AUTOMOVILES
omobilei

o r  -$7  model r a r .  Bax SI, 
DOD^F. P IC K U P  ' ----------

h t .  *SS flrm O T tK . « * .  *$« 
Pam pa , Teaga.

In rood condition, 
om fixt« 
C arie r

»lightly  dam aged bath  room  fix tu res. S tar- 
M M  C o. 5 8 t 8.

GOOD BUYS
_____ t _ .  in . _______

GOOD CARS
1937 BUICK

40 Series 4-door Redan.
1937 BUICK

40 Series Coupe.
1937 CHEVROLET-

2-Door Sedan.
1934 CHEVROLET

4-Door Sedan
1936 BUICK

40 Series Coupe
1936 CHEVROLET

2-door Sedan.
1937 FORD

4-door19i | .  .
2-door Sedito

BUICK CO.
Omd Oar Lot Oppoelta Post 

Phone 1$17

P»vid B. Gerii former Pamoa 
nosfmaator, haa been named *« *ne- 
H«1 renr-eeptatJve of the PtAeUtv 
Union Life Insurance'- eomnanv. of 
D9 i’oS 8S its soeriai r-oresentatlve 
In Pamoa and surroundinB territory.

Earl B. Bmvth Is nresldent of the 
onmnanv renresented bv Mr, Cecil.

Preceding h is  ano  lrtm ent as rao- 
rosentatlve of the life Insu-apca 
romoanv. Mr. Cecil. was eftiolovod 
as a salesman bv Cu’berson-Small* 
ing Chevrriet, cnmn»hv.

Flliott Say« U. S.
Can Live In Peace

RGRT WORTH, Sent. 4 
Elliott Roosevelt, son of the Presi
dent. In hls broadcast tonight said 
the united States can live entirely 
free from European entanglements 
and at peace economically and in 
a military way with all peoples
and all governments.

‘We are committed to  no one. 
And beholden to no one. We can 
keep it that way if we try hard, 
and we can let a little reason 
creep Into our Imagination and our 
opinions before we act," he told.

I t  doesn’t seem possible,” he 
continued, “that the awful conse
quences of the last war could have 
been forgotten so quickly—that 
everything we have striven for and 
hoped tor can be wiped away be
cause of the irrsponsible deci
sions of one man.”

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CrACKER
(Problem on editorial uage.)

Dividing the section into quarters 
and each Of (hew into quartern wi 
see that the railroad fa*»  the KB 
and as-quartets of the NE quirter- 

on. These arc both out of 
i*id. Aahfchad ' '  

Ceres, and sells 
has left 340 a 

then takes the 
of the 8W qui 

Groan owni 
s had a

_ _ plus a half'

to w ?  h K o ’acTei!* 40 M ,m  Thl*

( By The A ssociated P n a s .)
IONDON. Sent. 4.—Great Britain 

and France were Joined with Poland

a .British merchantman sunk a t sea.
Th- British ministry of informa

tion sa>d the ship was tornertoed 
with 311 United 8*au>s citizens 
among the more than 1.400 persons 
aboard her.

Victim of the torpedo was the 
Donalds'n Atlantic linat. Athenia. 
which sank about 200 m iles west of 
the HsbrldWi off northern Scotland, 
before daybreak o f  th -  second dav 
of warfare between Germany and 
Britain.

Desol to silence from the ship after 
she had reported she was sinking 
rapidly.” mo?t of her passengers 

were reo-rted saved.
An agent of the vessel’s owners In 

Belfari;. northern ire'and, said the 
only casualties wire tlips- killed by 
ovsdnsten nf the tornado, and all SUr- 
vivors had been picked up by other.
ShlDS.

(Reports from Strckholm said 800

The Athenia was estimated to have

—1,}00 passengers and a . crew of 
320.

Germany, too, apparently was to
fCGl t h *  mlcrViE n f  T M i c i n 'e  n o w  1

H i e
mobilitotlor.
battle stations, evidently- to ( 
a blockade of Germany.

British admiralty orders for con
trol of contraband and searches of 
ships indicated Britain’s blockade oi 
Oermany was put into force quickly.

The state of war began a t 11 a. m. 
(< a. m„ CSTh when a British ti)p- 
matum to Germany to call her arm
ies out of Poland expired without 
an answer from Berlin.

Seven hours later a similar French 
ultimatum to Germany expired.

A high British war ednunand was 
named.

The king approved appointment of 
Lord Oort as commander-in-chief of 
the British field forces; Major Gen. 
8ir Edmund Ironside as chief of the 
imperial defense staff, and Sir Wal
ter Kirk? as commander-tn-chiei of 
the home forces.

The prime minister Installed a 
war cabinet.

H? reinstated Anthony Eden, mak
ing him dominions secretary but 
giving him special access to the in
ner councils, and made Winston 
Churchill first lord of the admiralty, 
the p tst he held In the Woild war.

Colonial and dominion circles ex-
pected swift pledges of loyalty and 
ooperatlon from throughout the

scattered empire.
Canada already has placed her 

armed forces on an active service 
tooting. New Zealand announced 
the would support Britain in war. 
From elsewhere. also have "come 
promises- of support.

War quickly struck home to Bri
tain.

Twice within. the first 18 hours 
after Prime Minister Chamberlain’s  
historic prrclamatlon, the wail of 
air raid alarm sirens sent Britons 
scurrying to shelter.

Raid Alarms False.
But they preved false both times. 
The first alarm.cams hardly be

fore Chamberlain had finished
speaking yesterday. " .................

Seven lean minutes later a- long 
clear note", of the sirens Traded the 
suspense The air ministry later ex
plained an unidentified airplane off 
the south coalst had proved ‘‘frlend-

In the early hours-ef this morning, 
a large area of England experienced 
the terror of-an air alarm in the 
darkness-of a blacked-out country 
a t war.

The first-warnings-screamed at 
2:28 a. m. (7:28 p. m., CST, Sunday), 
and the danger signal was not lifted 
until almost two hours later.

The ministry of information said 
the ala’ma wsto stunded over Lon
don anu parts of the midland and 
northeastern counties. Càuse of the 
alarm was unexplained. “ No details 
are yet availa1 le.” ths ministry said.

A new Instrument b, new being 
perfected which, by means of ra
dio compass bearings. Is reported to 
tell the .pilot where he Is within twd 
to flvfe "miles of his exact locatton.

A German anti-aircraft gun 
crew Is shown in this first ac
tion photo from the German-

Polish battlefront, swinging 
their gun Into position to re
pulse Polish air squadrons bent

on avenging the bombing of Po
lish cities by Nazi airmen.

Asks Heart Balm 
From Official

Hitler Puts Germans on This Diet

Charging Edward J. Barrett, Il
linois stato auditor, with breach 
of promise, Camille Martinetti,'- 
has filed $250,0M stilt in. Chi
cago court She claim» to have - 
been confidential secretary, in 

auditor’s offiee.

It is estimated that about cne- 
third of families, and ab:ut one- 
third of tire motorists in the United 
States are planning to attehd ode 
or both of the world fairs- This will 
give the state and federal govern
ments almost $70,000,000 in gaso
line

Airmail carried in 1938 exceeded 
the best previous year by 11 per 
cent.

SIDE GLANCES By Golbraitl

to you—she’s

t v

German stomachs go on a wartime basis as Nazis ration out food-
wn abc
those engaged: in

stuffs., and limit mehus to amounts of food shown above for each 
person. Additional allowance is made "for

’«usually heavy work.

HORIZONTAL 
1 Pictured

_ iette —— .
9 She has a  

lovely »* 
soprano

13 Driving 
command

14 Onto more.
I I  Drone bee.
I f  RbunO-up.
18 To imitate.
1 »Artificial

stream.
2 1 L a c io f

energy.
23 Suitcase,
24 Accomplished.
25 Yellow 

toadflax
28 Tea,
29 Exists.
30 Administra

tive unit.
31 Dined.
32 Book of maps.
34 Gibbon.
36 Type measure.
37 Giver.
39 Beverage.
«1 Household 

gods.
13 Own*.

45 To prosper,
46 Right.
47 To eat 

sparingly.
49 To depend.
50 Mountain.
52 Electrified

particle.
54 Burned by 

steam.
56 Tarp paste.
17 She appear*
__ chiefly in

musical plays- 
58 She is a 

famous ——  
picture start

16 She has a -----
or beaming 
smile.

17 Monster*
19 Junipers.
20 Meadow.
22 Sweet potato.
23 Veteran.
26 Cantaloupe.
!27 Playing card. 
30 Stream

obstruction.
33 To jump. ,
35 Genus of 

VERTICAL ducks. .
2 Contender tor 22 P  dkcover.

a game prize. 3* To rar.sozn.
3 Yielded.
4 Moose.
5 North 

America.
«Turkish

officer.
7 Stone.
8 Pattern block.

10 Land rig h t
11 Kind ot 

heavy-faced 
type.

I t  Violent 
collision

40 To bar by 
estoppel.

41 To force 
(variant).

42 A. sou.
44 Natural power
48 River.
48 To make a 

lace.
49 Road.
50 Cow's call.
51 Metal.
53 New England.
55 Musical note.
563.1416.



ittânuw lakow

PolandM oravskâ'
Ostrava I /

ladea l î r s t e n
Mezilaborci^ 'r tO rlo v

Slovakia

r BGAD, tVXSOJ, J  TRUST TOU 
> WILL WOT P IWD VOUA NEW 

Vf t  WQRAttY EMPLOYMENT AT 
THE (WN TOO TA*UJ6 wHMP-*iTF 
WELL, Al) REVOIR/ AMD tsOLTT 

REMAiXJ HERE TOO LOKia, AS X 
WAV HAVE 50M6THILK3 IMPORTA» 
TSOfe TÜU AT HOME J—  - , -----.

OF MINÉ THE 
SHiNiNfe ÖU 
BAWJNÖ DAV

PAV IS MV
>D hm T h i s

FAMILY IS IMPORTANT
DRYING VOUR. HAIR! 
LHAVE TO LIGHT TH MV PLUM* 

SACK
(u ro  r

T H E  O LD  \  
iWKWBLL» )

haR -Æ mpw;  how 
•ALUSWOUS IT WILL 
BE TO «SET HOME 
AWO PLUWSE MJTD 
THE MAELSTROM OF 

CIVIL AMD SOCIAL
I, activities ew ee r

MORE/ J -

5 0  LOWS i MISTAH 
M A30R, X 3U S ' 
FKSSAH TD SU D E 
ALOKJÛ SMOOTH -LIV E, 
AW' NOT DIVE MJ 

WO MULESTROM/ J * .

lT CHANCE 
T5SH1PMSN
J f t £  VAQUI 
¡S-HE. CAW

TRAIHqCAPT
A Ö O V E TH AT  
TAIN M E N D E X

-HflPT T « »"■ " ° »_LTAgffL

/  IF ONLV THE LAW V. OH, JON, IF ONLY YOU 
'  HADN’T TAKEN YOURl COULD O PE R A T E ^ 
FATHER BEFORE HE \ T HE MACHINE /  »' 
• COULD RETURN OOP VALONE! J  VO 
LAND BRONSON T O  P S T T ^ - /  TO 
N n-t h e  PRESENT I '  j j f c  V. FA

BE NOT DECEIVED, FAIR HELEN 
XDARK. DAVS COME FOR TROV/ 
iT \ I T  15 WRITTEN...*NOR ALL 
>E ) YOUR TEA R S CAN WASH 
N /  OUT A WORD OF IT*1 r A

Innocent Bystander
' FRECKLES, WITHOUT . 
eveN .lookinks . l ets  
see if X ca n  descr ibe

THE SCENE BELOW /

’  well , X Dio 
Som ething  ! x 

s a w e d  t h e  r u n o s  
o n  thaT  ladder  
IN THE SACK L

w YARD 7 -  z f -

WHAT - ?  
C A N  1  DO
IN  TH E FA CE  
O F  SUCH  

UN DYlN S _

T w ey ' r b  GOING TO  • /  '
O P E ------- THAT'S W H A T /
N O  YOU'RE NOT TURNING 
A HAND TO PREVENT IT /

- 1  SA W ED  
THE RUNGS 
ON TH A T  
LA D D ER —  
T H E  TO P , 
O N ES .'L E T S  
s e s  SPEED 
JUST TRY 
AND u s e
IT  WHEN L
HE ELOpeS

W ITH ,
i ju N e / ä

Y ou
W H A T ?

.smitf.

Hevvin-Bound!

H IL L -B IL L Y
, - w h a t  

ABOUT 
HIM ?  )

r  i M ,  BV
Y-YOU'D e
T-TAKE CA

the  S oy  s
BURNING CAR 
— NOTHING 

► LEFT—  *
NOTHING f t

INTO FUAMEB.'-GARSON
ESCAPED INTO THE WOO I 
APPARENTLY UNHURT
t h e : in s p e c t o r  
MANAGED TO CRAWL 
OUT OF T H £  WRECKAGE 
ONLY SLIGHTLY INJURED

THE HOLY DRUM' 
WOMEN TO THEI AYE, THE GODDESS OF BCMI 

• WHO LIVES INSIDE THE VOLC* 
15 ANSAV. SOON YOU WILL 
. HEAR THE DRUMS r—

DO THINGS TO MAKE HER HAPPYj f ' '-n’M-C, IQ
YEARS ASO, SOMETHING 
HAPPENED-AND SHE BLR 
HALF THE ISLA»«} TO *—

AGAIN

SOOTS AND MF» «H O niC S
WELL —»MOW TO 
MWSST FOR THE 
DCKBUEGNIW» I N A O M I

E X T R A
FA\Q 

JOB OF
WASTING,

' G i ï f j é t P .  4, - r m - - T H *  N * W * - kimám

Four Slovak "Gates" to Poland

Troops, Heavy artillery and supply trains flowed in a threatening 
flood along uie Cadca High« ay from Germany to Slovakia. The 

*d Tatra Mounta'ns form a natural barrier between Poland 
akia—but there are four important “gates". These are 
Jicattd by arrows on the map. Most of Germany’s army 
of a Quarter million men are concentrated there.

Of
Improved Variety Of Texas Pecan

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4 OP)—A 
young Texan who worked in oil 
fields near H-uston to pay his way 
through college l& looking forward 
to a strange adventure In the South

tie Is Dr. Maurice Ewing, native of 
IxicImMvTfcltgs. who will be a mem
ber, of an expedition bent on gaining 
new knowledge ¡by setting off artifi
cial earthquakes on the bottom of 
the ocean. * . . .  - ,. ,

The National Geographic Society 
gnd. the University of Virginia, in.co-. 

ation with the Oui ted States 
’ guard! am censoring the ex- 

; scheduled to get under way
___ 'Teat-
. The group wlU devote 12 months 

■miniature artificial 
Drs miles under a vast area 

by the exotic Islands of the 
1 »central Pacific—an area larger 
i'the United States.

It will be a novel venture for 
Imjng, raised cn a Texas farm in 
a  semi-arld section, educated at Rice 
Institute, Houston, and now profes
sor of physics at Lehigh unievrslty, 
Betblèhem, Pa. He will have as 
assistant* a . C. Vine of GarretsviHe, 
Ohio; J. L. Worzel of Staten Island, 
N. Y„ and E. O, Uhl of Elizabeth, 
N. J„ students at LChlgh

Sctîntbts say making artificial 
earthquakes by teriific explosions 
¿f bombs sunk to the ocean bed is 
important because it provides for the 
first time a means of measuring the 
thickness and identifying the types 
Of sediments that have accumulated 
for thousands of years.

The information can be used by 
geologists studying the structure and 
history Of the earth.

Ewing saw an ccean for the first 
time when he was 20. Now he is 
credited as the first man to have 
undertaken successfully the problem 
of studying tiie ocean bottom by 
m^ans of artiflcal quakes.

The forthcoming expedition will 
give him his initial chane? to make 
live unusual study oh a  large scale. 
He learned to use ge physical meth
ods of reeking mil while he worked 
flor ¿ll prospecting companies near 
Houston. Tht ltd to his interett in 
gslm  artificial ouakes to explore 
Ortdetsea .mysteries, although the

Îurpose of next year's venture is not 
> JtQd oil,
Each of the student scientists have 

bem asso tated clo; My with Ewing 
to various experiments, particularly 
trifle in designing and developing 
artificial earthquake apparatus.

Next year's expedition will use 
time bombs to produc: the blasts 
The apparatus will include delicate 
rec rders which will pick up and re
told the vibrations.

In order to amre a return of th» 
aopa-atus to the surface, Ewing will 
Attach a lump of rock salt to each 
gdree. When the salt is dissolved by 
Water, the appartaus will b* released 
automatically from a weight and 
brought back to the surface by a 
ftCMt, leaving «re weight behind.

The cornerstone of the improved 
iartsttes of Texas pecans U a twig 
Rlstrn dls-overed more than a half 
¿entury ago while seeking a  speci
men of the nut embodying the quali
ties he be’»?ved It sh uld possess 
pis career in pecan culture realizes 
the Hope Alfred Lord Tmnyson, the 
British poet, expressed In a letter 
itie t-  receiving a seedling offspiing 
Of the parent tough that Kfclen 
toould “live long and happily and 
See your pecan trees'flourish."

More Important to him, perhaps, 
is the réalisai Ln that pecan trees 
m England. France. Madagascar, 
Palestine, Australia, South America, 
Mexico and states of the union cli
matically suited for growth of south
western varieties stem from the mu
tilated parent tree on the 8an Saba. 

Texan «y Chance.
Étalen was bom in England Mar-h 

*>. 1*53, a cabinet maker by pro
fession. a horticulturist by instinct 

la  resident cf San 8aba by accl- 
_.t. Ht Stepped on American soil 
Galveston in the summer of 1872 

With the intension of proceeding to 
California, but aftor lingering at tte  
island city and visiting relatives In 
Limeston » county he came to San 
Baba in 1874. The natural bratules 
Of the country satisfied him and 
When he vi'lted the Centennial Ex
a c tio n  at Pfll’adelphla in 1878, h : 
took along a small exhibit of Texas 
pedahe.

A few months afterward the man 
♦bo was to satisfy Qu cn Victoria's 
taut? for fine nuis settled himself in 
the bb'tom lands of the San Saba, 
but the horticultural instinct tbat 
Was to create his fame dld n tt  go to- 
t» action at once. Instead, he re
sumed Ms trade of cabinet maker, 
joined three aatorlates In promoting 
the water system of Ban Saha and 
May n , 1*78, married Elisabeth 
hyne. also a native Of England.

Jflagpnicada t  Perana 
. to  the "TOY wagons loadîd with 
uffa*o moat and pecans weri on the 

m dally in the 
became ctuious 

f:rent type1 among the

When the man to-k h'm to the 
peninsula created by th? function of 
the Ban Paba and Colorado rivers Be 
was horrified to find but one small 
twig on a limb of the tree.

"Why did ycu cut the tree that 
waff" Rlrien asked

“Well,” the ptix* winner explained, 
“I  left one limb so I’d have some
thing tp stand on to cut Off the 
others to get the pecans."

RtSlen determined to have the 
remnant of that tree and eventually 
bought 320 teres of land oh which 
It stood.

Tree Named San Saba.
The mutilated tree slowly put out 

new growth and Itislen named It the 
"San "Saba "—later to be known as 
the “mother tret!” because on it  he 
carried out the major part of his 
breeding work. Upon 40 acres of the 
original tract stand 1.000 larg ? bear
ing trees stemming from the “Moth
er’ tree, but no two are alike. The 
fruiting buds of the “mother” were 
artlfirally pollenated frein the “fa
ther” tree, 12 miles away.

When one of the new varletlrs 
generated from the crossing of the 
"parents” did not reach the required 
standard it was put aside It was 
estimated by Risisn be made hun
dreds of breeding experiments that 
did not meet the degree of quality 
h e  had set. Contending that tre’s 
which did not pr duce rufflctsntly 
bad one of the many defects of the 
pecan kingdom. RLsieri rode hun
dreds of miles on horseback search
ing for th} tree that indicated .suit- 
abb trealthfulness for crossing with 
the “m ther” tree.

Abundant Wafer Essential.
Always he looked for trees in well- 

watered places because abundant 
water Is necessary to proper devel
opment of the huge nuts. When 
found, the pecan catkins (male 
blossoms) were placed in  saddlebags 
and carefully carried home where

tlent process ef building up paper
shill pecans. Through cross poljena- 
tlon. A decade of waiting was re
quired for seedlings to mature. When
tb?y bore nuts of de'i ruble va lety, 
budwo d was grafted to older native 
stock. This has become popular as 
a means of obtaining quick produc
tion. " r . . -------  -y -  -

Throughout his active years Rlslen 
busied himself improving the west
ern varieties of pecans, and from 
his untiring work cam» the J hn 
Garner, Introduced two years ago; 
the San Saba Improved; the Texas 
Scbley; Texas Prolific N®. 60; 'be
cause of 60 per cent nut meat; 
Squirrel Delight, and other typ}S 
familiar to consumers of Texas' most 
famous nut.

Esfab'ished Nursery In 1888.
Rlslen established his nursery qt 

San Sa'-a In 1888. and in It Was
grewn the seedling he sent to Lord 
Tennyson. Queen Victoria enjoyed 
pecans from his orchard as did 
John Hay, President McKtnby's sec
retary of state. The elder Stude- 
baker, wagon and automobile maker 
order’d a barrel of eating pecans 
fr m him yearly, and O. W. Post, 
breakfast food magnate, was so im
pressed with Rislen's exhibit, Ar
ranged in a grape-like cluster at the 
Columbian Expod'ion at Chicago 
he visited the San Saba horticultures' 
to Inspect his methods of culture 
The g ape cluster-like exhibit Is 
credited with suggesting to Pott the 
name of his best kn wn cereal.

The eldest son of former King A!-, 
fonso of Spain, the late Prtftie Of 
Asturias, had ordered sating pecarts 
from Rlslen for several year*. ......

Although his concern to Improving 
pecan types had not slackened,-Rl- 
slen's hobby for several, years was 
b: ceding a type of weeping livjoak 
'oond m Texas, Louisiana Arid'Old 
Mexico. His labo' atory was an Old 
oak standing just cutside San Saba’s 
’lmlts and upon which the cdfhmls- 
sioner’s court granted him the right 
to propagate during Ills life time. He 
’ailed It his "mother" Uveoak, and 
the “father" tree, frem which Was 
aken the pollen neoessary for cross 
reeding, stands 15 miles southeast 

if San Saba.
The c uple has four children, Mrs. 

Toris Oliver, Mrs. R. L. Oliver arid 
E. Guy Rlslen of San Saba, the lat
er associated with his father to 
usiness, and Mrs. A. B. Liptak Of 

Rye, N. Y, They also have nine 
itandchildren and two great grand
children.

The venerable horticulturist is host 
each fall to school children at a nut 
athering party and In turn they 

honor him tn  his birthday with 
songs and gifts

Kaverick Recall 
Petitions Printed

SAN ANTONTO Sept. 4 (>P)—The 
remmiuee ramnaignlng for the re
moval from office of Mayor Meury 
Maveri'k and Connnh ioner Louis 
W Lipscomb has estoblishect head
quarters. begun distribution of re
call petitions, and Is forming a pre
cinct organizations it was announced 

the p Hen was applied to the female j t day by Alexander Boynton, lead- 
blossoms. Thus began Rislen’s pa- er Cf the movement.

OUT OUR WAY •y  J. I t  WILLIAMS OUR COARDIMG NOUS«

K  , /  , ,  C 3 o  PLACE TO
le t ta t i . QO BUT HOME !

RED RYDER Going It Alone By FRED HARMAN

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
- COCA 1»»»V NO »(«vice M  l.> Mb U 1 »AT 0»‘ -

?
*í

Ì

ITILE eerefgR, 
tJADUEL ANO
the captain-TO A LEDGE 
OVE. PLPOKiMfa-

•iwe.
'TRAIL. .

A L L E Y  O O P A  Fo rlo rn  H ope

m eanw hile: in  t h e  
t w e n t ie t h  c en tu r y  
laboratory  o f  d r .
WONMUG, INVENTOR OF] 
THE TIME-MACHINE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR OUR 
FRIENDS’ FANTASTIC 

PREDICAMENT. . .

By V. T. HAMLIN

ALL RIGHT, DEE, I'LL '  
GO OVER IT AGAIN,

IT I ’M CON
VINCED ITS 
ONLY A WASTE! 
OF “

FRECKLES AMD HIS FRIEND«

LI'l ABNEB By AL CAP*

“I know what you're wishin*. Chuck. But it’s fireproof."

H O LD  E V E R Y T H IN G By G A L B R A IT H

■ » 4  examined them all for 
f; cfltor, time of maturity, t«br- j 
»nd the possibility for ea-y 

Finally he offered a 
r tfltf.MSt jtoTtfttoflr: 

to the toimtry. The winner brought 
i so large Rlslen asked to vtetttowWsM

AS THE INSPECTOR . THE 
HILL-BILLY-AND GAT 
GARSON WERE PASSING 
THROUGH THE STATE 
FOREST — ABOUT TEN 
MILES FROM 

GARSON. SOME.,
TO GRAB THE

^ H A O E D

W A SH  T U B B S Reelly Angry By ROY CRANI
8 WH! \o H , NOT UNLKSS SOMtTHIHö'
i’T rr \  makes the goddess more

t í& L i
w
í m .fe
M M K

Ah, Ho,! By EDGAR MARTlP

A\  \  ]f e o v T  t
AMO '
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MEN'S

WORK SOX
Regular 10c Quality

IS *
Pairs For

LADIES' SILK

H O S E
2 A 3 Thread 
Values 
to 79c!

LADIES'

BAGS 
GLOVES & 
BLOUSES
New Shipment Fall 
Merchandise. Out
standing Buys . . .

■

Yos Need O n ly  $1 Down and
W E PAY THE DOLLAR! 

MEN'S NEW FALL

S U I T S
and

OVERCOATS
&  S
at • • « • •

Up To S24.S0

Overcoats 
Priced

Up to S18.95
Smartest xtyle* of the season. Fine wool-

15“
S l o t s

*  ’ i t  r ,ls  expertly  ta i 'o red . All new p a íte n la  and
?  f  '  t a l l  < o lo r« .

j h  U s e $1 COUPON $1
:  Í  S I P ®  Thi*

This coupon w orth  $1.00 as 
down paym ent o r d iscount on

y v  ' iB ill  Coupon any  m an’s s u it  o r  overcoat 
Tuesday.

TABLE CHOICE
Men's Dress and Sport

SHIRTS $ 4 0 0
Values to *1.50—

2 FOR
ONLY . .

Crochet Cotton

$-Ecru No. 61 
800 Varda—

Balls
For

CHILDREN'S

P A N T I E S
Ik sValues 
to 29c

Only

f i

MEN'S DRESS

S H I R T S
Values to $1.50

MEN'S CHAMBRAY

WORK SHIRTS
Famous 
Red Cap
Quality

MEN'S SHIRTS 
AND SHORTS

35c
Quality

TABLE CHOICE
SPOUT SHIHTSBoy»’ Je rsey  S lipover

SWEATERS
Coverall and 
Overall Pants

4 FOR
ONLY . . . .

SPONGE RUBBER

B A T H  N A T S
An Unheard 
Of Values—  
Beautiful Designs

C U B T A I N S  
A N D  P A N E L S
A Typical 
Levine's Value! f

SCHOOL NEEDS!
Loose-Leaf Covers, Loose-Leaf Fillers - - Q ,
110 Sheets, Combination Theme Book .....................

TOUCHDOWN TABLETS—  
LOOSELEAF FILLERS, 50 Sheets, EACH

(SCHOOL P E N C I L S  . .

CHENILLE

S P R E A D S
Valúas 
To $2.00—
SPECIAL
TUESDAY

*

Each 9 t  9. •  9

TOPMOST PRINTS

$

6 Yds.
Far

Beautiful 
80 Square 
Prints

LADIES'

H O U S E  COATS
Zipper and Wrap 
Arounds, Long 
Sweeping Lengths. 
New Fall Orderings

Special. .

$

LUNCH CLOTHS
Full Sise
Beautiful Designs

KNIT & SATIN

Tea rose, 
Black and 
Navy

GIRLS' SCHOOL

D R E S S E S
$

Plaids —  
Prims—
Full Swing—  
Pleafed Skirts 
Fast Colors

ONE RACK/ ■; s

LADIES' SILK

DRESSES
VALUES TO $4.98

While They 
Last

Special Purchase for Dollar Day 
LADIES' SMART

T A L L  H A T S
Hat« made to  sen for

* * •
a  BOUTS 
•  BUSTLE BACKS 
O JOCKEY
a BRETONS 
a  OFT FACE 
Felta! Crepes! Vel
vet«! Harvest wine, 
red henna, a w  leaf 
and Freneh eognne 
Plenty of black and 
navy.

MEN'S DRESS

S H O P i C E N T E R  O F  YO U R  C O M M U N IT Y
Upholstery Friese

Y d s .$ l

O X F O R D S

Block and 
Brawn, .
Sisas 6  to 11

Pair....
Use Qnr Dollar B n d u e t  Plan CLOTH 3 For

HUNDREDS OF BOYS'

Slock 
M o d a l-  
High 
Waist ed
With 
Balt to  
Match

Pair...

k. . , .. . . . í V:. ...-'..tvitti'asii.


